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I Tense revision . Questions . Right word, wrong word
. Pronunciation - vowel sounds

Tense revision

Preseflt. past and frJhre

Complete the tert-. r.:th the verb

h€
ddtt &
rere bqn
lo€
npred
m gong to snrdy

to
'm nking

tbrms in the box.

I

I

i
t

E

i going to wo*
comes

didn't start

likes

s studying

has

taYe
'm enjoying

ads

live

don't work

w€nt

mad€

s doing

ddn't win

prefer

E
Tom and Fay, from England
Tom and Fay Dckens in Bristo[ with their two chitdren
They're both actors, but they t 

- 

together. Fay
t _ in fitms, and Tom works in the theatre.'l {

the excitement of the theatre,'says Tom.

Last year Fay t 

- 

to Hottywood. 'l 6 

- 

a film
with Steven Spietberg,' she says. 'lt was good, but it '
any awards!'

Next year Tom s 

- 

a tour of Britain in a production of Hamlet.
Tom is ptaying the titte rote. 'l'm very excited about it,' he says.

Lisbet, from the US
'Hil My name's Lisbet, and l'm from Santa Barbara, Catifornia.
: liva with my parents and my sisters in a house near the sea.

we : 

- 

to the beach every day. We att 3

surfing!

l'm American, but my parents 1_
They i _ to the US 20 years ago.

in Norway
they 6

the cotd winters in Norway!

l'm in my finat year at school I _ exams at the
moment. Next year I t 

- 

r'lanne Brology at university

Miguel, from Spain
This is MigueL F€ ' _ from Spain. He's a student
at the EAE &,rsrness Scirool in Madrid, where he l
lnternatlonat -a.t. - '_ the course a [ot,'he says.
'lt s real.ty interesong.'After the course he a 

- 

for his

fathers rT aornmny.

He i 

- 

a mrotcrbike, and he 6 

- 

racing it at
the weeke.ilo. l€ 

- 

riding untit he was 16. His

father' hirn a bike for his birthday.'Going fast is
rny passioni'i'€ -ys

4 Unrt I . C:ettrng to know you



Forming the tense

Put the verbs into the correct tense.

1 Lisbet's parents werea'tbom (not born) in the US.

2 Lisbet and her family_ (go) to the beach

every day.

3 In the picture, Lisbet (surf) at the beach.

4 Miguel's father (work) in IT.

5 'I 

- 

(work) for my father after the course,'

says Miguel.

6 In the picture, Miguel (sit) on his motorbike.

7 Fay (not work) with Tom.

8 'I 

- 

(act) in a production of Hamlet next yearj

says Tom.

9 In the picture, Tom and Fay _ (walk) by
the river.

Questions

4 Auxiliaries

Put the words on the right in the corrrt pla{- in
the questions.

ist WherefMaria from?

2 Where you going?

3 What language she speaking?

4 What you doing tonight?

5 Where you buy your jeans?

6 What you going to cook for dinner?

7 How much money he have?

8 You go to work yesterda)r?

5 Make the question

Complete the questions.

1 '\thati Anna tlttiiq ?'

'Where 

- 
Jane and Peter _!'

'They live in a flatl

' thev a car?'
'No, they dont.'

'Where 

- 

you oo bolidet"?-
'I'm going to Italf-

'What 

- 
)'ou hsr n€ir?-

'I watched the football'

'Where _ !'our gaDdmoth€r

'She s'as born in tnndon-'

'\4hen _ sh€

L
IC

ID

IC

fl
at
dE
fid

3 Verb forms Shei reading in her bedrooml

Choose the correct form of the *r".b.Gffi)the correct answer.
2 'What kind of he

I She's very clever. She _ three languages.

a 's speaking b speak @ speaks

'Would you like a cigarette?' 'No, thanks. I _l
a dont smoke b no smoke c not smoking

I _ to the cinema yesterday evening.

a go b gone c went

Where in Arsentina?

a youstayed b youstay c didyoustay

My weekend was very boring. I _ anything.

a didntdo b didnt c notdo

This is a great party! Everyone _ a good time.

a has b having c 's having

'What _ tonight?' 'I'm going out with friendsl

a areyoudoing b youdo c doyoudo

I dont know this word. What _?
a does it mean b means it c does mean

Next year I _ study at university.

a 'm going to b goes c go 'She got married in l9;5.'

'He's going to make a chocolate calie.'

Urftl . Gettirqtohowyon 5



6 Question words

Complete the conversation with question words.

Dl rhli?Xde. r lfn areyoutoday?

f- hrlrmks Abittired-

H l&dnthcarpu come home last night' _time did

'utEt 
in?

L Abd 11.00.

Ll'-didyougo?

f- hst round to Beth's house.

Questions and answers

Match a question in A with an answer in B.

who\ ot whose?

Complete the sentences with who's or whose.

' soins to the cinema on Saturdav?'

'Everyone except TomJ

is that beautifrrl coat?'

'It's Olivia's. It cost L2001'

' bas is this?'
'It's minel

' that knockins at the door?'
'No idea. I'll go and see.'

' that beautifrrl sirl with Pete?'

'It's Iane. She's his younger sister.'

'Do vou know house that is?'

'Yes, Mr Richards lives there.'

xll
b
tla
r
H
trrE
H
T-
H
Irt
H
f-
ILa
Eri
D.a

3*

Oh! th€ret a letter foryou

b it from?

I dont tnow. Open it and see.

oh!
t 's the matter?

Notring ... Itt from Marco in Italy.

ncally? What does he say?

Bmingto England

lme he's going to learn English.

7- school is he going to?

It&cratlnowyet
t thecomins?

fil.-rrG*-
dmtyou invite him here for lunch on Sunday?

OK lfi[- Ihtg Dad.

A

I What do you do?

2 Who did you go out with?

3 Where do you [ive?

4 Whens your birthday?

5 Why are you wearing a suit?

6 How many students are there?

7 How much did you pay for it?

8 How are you?

9 Which search engine do you use?

l0 Whose is this money?

B

a E r+s.

uEro.
c E fine,thanks.Andyou?

O E My friend Paut.

e E t'mateacher.

f f Googte.

g I Aprit22nd.

fr I ftt mine. Thanks.

i I tn a flat in town.

j E t', going to a wedding.

6 tml . Grttigtoknryou



Vocabulary

9 Right word, wrong word

1 beautiful

2 interesting

3 exciting

4 strong

5 handsome

I Choose the correct verb for each line.

play go

Do you want to play a game?

I try to oo swimming at least once a week.

do make

Good luck in the exam! your best!

I 

- 

my own bread every morning.

say tell

3 You must always the truth.
I always 'hello'when I see her.

watch look

4 Can I have a _at the photos of vour n'edding?

Did you the match last night?

lend borrow

5 Can I _ some money? I'll give it back to you
tomorrow.

Jack is going to us his car for the weekend.

2 Underline two nouns that go with the adjective.

3 Complete the sentences rrtth the correct preposition.

in for (x3) at (x2) to with of (x2)

I I'm rr'aiting for the postman to arrir-e.

2 Look that picture! Isn't it beautitull

3 I'm looking \Ian'. Is she here?

{ -{re vou good maths?

5 This book rs tull 

- 

usehrl inJbrmation.

6 .{re rou intereged histon-?

I \bu're so ricdr I asa \-orr

8 }lv brother rrorts BarCar: Banli-

9 Can I sPeak rru lcrr I mrnillg?

l0 I'matraid_doea

4 Complete each pair oi sentenc* r.-r* ne .o-r"i 1a-L-lrC

kind train teft rest flat

When's the next trail to Londtri?

Athletes train even- dar-te-r k .i ::'
You look tired. \bu need to _ :liL-itre.

We had lunch and spent the ot the dar-on

the beach.

Holland is a ven' iourtn-. There are no

mountains.

I live in a _ in the centre of tor.n.

A present? For me? Hors _ of voul

What _ oimusic do vou like?

Turn _ at the end oithe street.

\Ve tbr the airport at 6.30.

rl^r* 8'

woman/meal/picture

phone/book/film

teacher/story/film

man/coffee/exam

man/boy/view

Unit I . Getting to know you 7



Reading

O Janice and Andy

t 6 Read the interr-ierv u'ith fanice.
\\ rite the questions in the correct place in
the tert.

Horv many children do you have?

@
rrt'hat does Andydo?

\t'here did you go on your first date?

IA'hat do you like doing together?

l.Yhen and where did you get marrkd?
Was it love at first sightl
Where are you golng on your ned
holiday?

2 -\nsrver the questions.

I Did Janice like the bor- she rr-as at the
parn- rrith?

Hors did she t-eel r.tren she sar"- An fi-
tbr the hrst tirne?

3 \\-here did ther-qo on their nrsl ddi

{ \\-hv did she lilie their u-aldins?

Horr-did the arrir-al of the rl"in-<.-h:nee

their relationship?

\\-hv does Andv travel in his iot,?

- \\-hat do thev like doing together?

S \\here are thev going on holidav?

')

I llhercdidyouneel?

lC a party'. I was 18, and it was my best friend's birthday party. There

rcre about 50 of us in a club. I wasn't having a very good time.
I rc with another boy, and he was so annoying - I didn't really want to
hewith him.

I savAndy across the room, and I was immediately attracted to him. When
qr eyEs met, it was like a light going on between us. I knew straightaway
that he was the one for me, and luckily he felt the same way.

Ulh rvent to a gig. His friend was in a band, and we went to see them.
ftey plapd till midnight, and we danced and danced. Andy was a

Errible dancer, but it didn't put me off him.

4

tlf got married three years later in a smal! church near my parents'

house. tlde didn't have much money at the time, so it was a very small
wedding. \rJe just invited a few close ftiends and relatives, but it was

rrery romantic.

8 Unit I . Getting to know you



I

I

I

I

Listening

ll Andy and Ed

t 0 Listen to Andy talking to his colleague, Ed. Answer the questions.

1 Why is Ed a bit nervous?

2 What's Andys secret for a happy marriage?

3 How old was Andy when he met lanice?

4 Who was bored? Who was boring?

5 When did fanice and Andy leave the partl'?

6 What do Andy and |anice have in common?

7 What couldnt fanice do after the trvins tvere born?

8 How many guests are going to Ed's wedding?

Two - Tamzin and Jessica. They're twins, and they're eight years old.
When they were born it changed the whole relationship. Until they
arrived, we were kids. After they arrived, we were proper grourn-ups.

6?

He's a music producer. He works in a recording shrdio. He helps bands
produce the sound they're looking for. He travels abroad a lot. Bands like
recording in sunny places like Jamaica!

7t

Making music. He plays the guitar, and I sing. Wb sometimes do little
gigs together at weddings or pubs, just for ftiends. Other than that, it's
ordinary things like playing with the kids or going to the cinema - if we

can'get a babysitter!

87

\rG're going to see friends in Cornwall, in the south-west of England. They

live on a farm, and we're going to stay in a tent in a field on their hnd. $#'re
all taking our wellies - we stayed there last year and it rained arcry @

@ Listen again. C..--:-::. -:c :ffir-r-:1
tiom Andv and Ecs !-:,:iir':ii:,,r-.

I '. . . aren't \'(au --; -.:"*j i...- .t- :

an,i sl'"'

2 '\\ e iust : r:I:

\-OU '-:,AI .

hLlr{ :l:= 3-i11' Iatrfe .

.\re l-.-u a 5ie \. e ,jdine?

I 

- 

mv rr-eddinq a krt.

Unit I . Getting to know you
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Pronunciation

12 Vowelsounds

tvlost phprEtic symbols for vc,wels ae ryu udersnnd

hlhT frzl w lel H
Ssrc arc a little rnore difficrlt

Jrut far fun!
l3 Words that rhyme

Find the pairs of words that rhyme.

food
good -learn- meal
cautht steak
saw busy

lollrot
lul Ftt

lulffis
b;,lbt

lol trotl^l sn
lttl sprt

rwo and too

nreet and

.fbr and

sun and

bored and

piece and

make rudefuw fizzv sort

feel.or1i more
}} Eprnksyu$obru

I \\-rite a rvord in B next to the phonetic qmbols in A.
loarn turn

ll Crcssword -opposite adjectives

Complete the crossword with the opposite of the
adjectives in the clues.

ko:(r I

fut
f.tn

ket
mi:n

r*'::k
\A-IN

r*'::k

f@t
-!€rr

g

ar
rdt
Fln

-8

ral

Q Listen and cha*-

SonE wads tEE th 
- 

prrtin br.lt a different spetting

udadffercrtrrEiE

/si:/sarrdce laip;lraerdh**

Q rr rite the other rrord th:t has the same phonetic
srmbols.

I

l
J

{
5

6

tu:

mi:t

f r:(r )

s.\n

bo:d

pi:s

Q trrite t}te correct spelling.

I I have tu: tm s.\nz solts .

I I lilie vour n iu: shoes.

3 \\buld'i'ou like a'pi:s, oicalierrithrourcoffee?

I I'm br:d 

-. 

I rvant to go home.

-. I dont eat mi:t

Across

3 same (9)

5 tu](s)
6 frrst F)
l0 conect(5)
ll interesting(6)

12 cheap (9)

Ilonm
I noisy (5)

2 earty p)

a tovety {8)
7 manied (6)

8 clever (5)

9 best(s)

A I

l0 Unit I . Getting to know you



Present tenses . Spelling . Gerunds and -ing forms
. have/have got . Pronunciation - 3 atthe end of a word

Present Simple

Positive, negative, question

Complete the text with the verb forms in the box.

I

I

works don't feel live has doesn't eam

don't have need work have doesn't nratter

pnftr
tcs

2 Complete the questions about Dave.

1 'What docs Dave do ?'

'He's a sheep farmerl

3 Complete the negative sentences.

'Where Dave and his wife
'In a farmhouse in the hillsl

'How many sheep he
'6001

?,

4 'How many hours a week _ he
'At least 70.'

5 'Whv he to the market?'
'To buy or sell sheep.'

6'Howmuch-he_?'
About $40,000 ayear)

1 Dave docsn'thttc (not have) any'dar: off

2 they (not go) to bed in lading {Ft.E:

3 He _ (not like) being in tob:cs.

4 'I 

- 

(not earn) a lot, h,t ir _ {od mdrr r.

4 Write the short answers.

I'Do Dave and his nilb har-eaus.+iH'!'r?'fc.tr- :

2 'Does he hare anv dars off?' -

3 'Does he like being in the coumrride?'

4 'Do you eiln a lot, l')are?'

5 'Do vou lilie rouriob, Dare?'

Dave Clarke is a sheep farmer in New Zealand. He and l$s rih I h in a
farmhouse in the hills with their two children. Dave 2 _ 6m Stcep.
He '_ seven dags a week and et lecten hours a dag-

ang dags ofi' sags Dave. The animals '_
feeding everg dag. ln lambing season we 6_ all nigh! too!'

0nce a month he 7 to the market in the nearbg town to
bug or sell sheep. 'l 8 combrtable in towns. le
being in the countryside. I feel free here.'

a lot - about $40,000 a Uear, but, as he sags,
'Moneg is important, but it rr that much to me. l'm verg luckg.
I " 

- 

the best job in the world!'

thit 2 . Whaterer rnakes you tnppy n



I

2

State verbs

Complete the sentences u'ith the verbs in the box in the correct form.

need belong cost not mffiand have ne+.|ffi€w

think like a$ee mt matter mean prefer

I dontbr the answer t6 this question. Can you help me?

\\'hat 

- 

)ou 

- 

of mr nerr- car? Do you like it?

He has a \?r)- strong rceot I

Spelling

4 Third person -s

Write the third person singular of
these verbs.

I live lives

2 work

enroy

Play

5go
6do
7 have

8 watch

9 finish

l0 relax

I I study

12 try

-int

Write the -ingform of these verbs.

I

2

rain raining

go

3 come

4 have

5 take

6 leave

9

10

swrm

run

stop

begin

travel

hit

3

4

3

{
5

6

8

9

l0

lt
t2

I'm going to the shopr 

- 
!'ou

\\ho does thi< coct

anything?

to? Is it yours?

This calt is rtrreryecfte: A sandwich

'I'm sorn- fm late-' 'h . Dont worryi

I dont knorr- thi< hrrd- C:n r-ou tell me what it

England a population of over 50 million people.
'This gor-ernmeut is ruHnsh!' 'I . They're terriblel

f,s!

(.

-).0u 
ice-oeam?' 'l love itl

\\'hich do r-ou - the red or the blue shirt?

3 Adverbsoffrequency

Put the rrords in the correct order.

I cinema/l1to/otten go fren&,mvlrrithL/the

I oftar oo to tltc cin r. riil r frlr.ls-

2 have/toast/usuallv/I/breafiast tbr

3 alrsavs/T\'/morning/rr-atctr.,'Ilthe/in

4 holidal'/otten/horv/do/have/1 ou/a?

5 sometimeslrve/|apanese/gola/restaurant/to

6 schooUl/latelnever/for/am

7

8

11

t2

rarn

D Unit 2 . Whatever makes you happy
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Present Simple and Continuous I Choosing the correct form

6 Whot does he do?/Whot's he doing?

Look at the pictures and answer the questions.

What does Tom do?

llc'saluchct.

Where does he work?

in a school

3 Is he teaching now?

4 What does Laura do?

5 Where does shework?

in a theatre.

5 Is she acting now?

Choose the correct form of the t"rb. @)th"

Lffth

correct ans\r,er.

I I _ to rvork norr'. See vou later.

@ -So-g b go

lr'e _ the nerss on TY even'evening.

e reraching b watch

Don't turn the TY off! I _ it!

e d b mwatching

\Iaries h-lien Sb€ _ trom \tilan.

eiori bm

- 
SFni$ fuod? I lorctaras

e lbp& L AcpEiry

I anroetr

e nmhrin3

Dont rrait for Peter. He _.
a doesntme b intmiq

What's the matter? \\llv _ cning?
a areyou b doyou

Correct the mistakes

Correct the mistakes in these s€nteDces-
llika

t I'm+@ black coffee.

2 The sun is rising in the east

3 I look for a white shirt in medium- tlere rou got an)-?

4 'Where's Paul?' 'He's or-er there- Hs relk< to Angela-

5 Shes 21 years old! I m not belicring hed

6 I'm learn English for mr job.

7 lu//hy you going out nithout a coal? Its heezingi

8 My father work in a bank

7 What's she doing?

Unit 2 . Whatever makes you happy 13



9

I

to buv the

Reading

Allyou need is love

@ Read the article. Complete the sentences
rrith a rsord tiom the text.

I \loner- doesn't buv

I Lotterv rrtnners rvere often happier

thev rvon.

-i Ordinan'people don't have as man)-

as rich people.

{ il5,000 a vear is 

-

important things in life.

-i People rrho earn more than 545,000 a rear
alrr-avs happier than people nto

earn less.

-{rtsrr'er the questions.

I -\ccording to fames \lontier- utar is the
S€cret to p,ersona-l haptptllp5tz

I \\hl is erer.rsc imp,ortant?

_l \\-har sort oi iob is best?

\\hat are the best things to do if 1'ou can

atlord it?

\\-frr- are experiences better than buf ing

something?

\\hv is it sillv tbr the rrit-e of a millionaire to
buv her husband another car?

htrat are the nto things that realll'malie us

happv?

.*4,.E},-*F

9
14 Unit 2 . Whatever makes you happy
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l{ost of us t}rink that rich peopte are happy peopte, but research shows

that money doesn't buyyou happiness. Most lottery winners don't enjoy

their win after the fust moment of excitement. In fact, they often say

thery were happier before they won. When you see a photograph of a

millionaire, how often are they smiling? Bitlionaires with ten houses and

tluee pchts have more worries than ordinary people, and bigger bitts.

A report byJames Montier, who works for an investnent bank, says

tlrd allyou need is a salary of $45,000 ayear. This is enough moneyto

buy food a home, ctothes, and heatthcare. Peopte who earn more than

this aren't necessarily any happier.

fierepodalso says:
t 6ive 6me and energy to ctose retationships. This, more than

anything else, is the secret to personaI happiness.
! Look at the wortd around you and see what is good about it.

Smett the roses. Listen to the birds.

t Exercise regutarty. A heatthy body means a heatthy mind.
t Try to do ajob you enjoy. t{e spend a third of our lives working.
t Live in the moment. Enjoy whatyou,re doing. Don,t [ive jn the

past or the future.

Thebestthingto do with money

Ifyou are lucky enough to have money, says the report, the best

thing to do with it is to go on hotiday with peopte you love or have

tife-changing experiences, such as walking the Himalayas or diving in

the Red Sea. The memory ofthese experiences stays with you forever.

Ifyou buy a new car or a designer handbag, you are excited for

a very short time. and then it is no longer exciting. Think of the

miltionaire wife who buys her husband a new f250,000 Rolls-Royce

Phantom for his birthday. He atready has 15 cars. What is he going to

do with the sixteenth? How many cars

can he drive at the same time?

The problem is that we think that

money brings happiness. But we need

to remember that what makes us realty

happyis friends and famity. As John

Lennon said, 'Allyou need is love. '



Listening

The best things in life are free

@ Listen to the interviewwith the Smith family.
Complete the chart with the things they like and
whytheylike them.

@ Listen again. Complete the lines from the
conversation. Who says them?

1 '... you can't have cvcrylhing you want whcn you
want itl t{igal

2 'He cost _ because he came from the

homel

'... she always when she sees me,

and she out her hands for me
to her uo.'

All day long I work in the _,
city, among of peoplei

'... there are _ of thines I like that

anythingi

'I find it _ every year.'

'There's nothine beautifulthan a

glorious red _ at the end ofthe dayl

Vocabulary

5

6

8

9 The best thing about the Internet is _ to foa&
on Facebook.

10 I hate 

- 

nothing. I like to b" bq-all tbe r"r'*

I I I love _ shopping, especiallv for ctroriles.

12 Tom's good at 

- 

computers. He can fra r,,innrnrmrn

any problem.

Make a compound noun r+"ith an -ing tbrm "n A ,ffiLd

a noun in B.

II

I

t0

I

Gerunds and -int forms

Complete the sentences with the -ingform of a r.erb in
the box.

cook shop haYe 80

I Haviiq a lot of money doesnt make vou h"ppn--

2 I like out with my'friends at the rr-eekend

3 

- 

online is easier than driving to the supermarict

4 I do the _ in our familv - even bread and cakes.

doflnload send make get

My favourite thing on Frida,v evening is _ a

take-awav pizza.

music from the Internet is sometimes ill€saf

nerv friends isnt alrvavs easr-.

emails is easier than uriting a letter.

swrmmtnt

sleeping

shopping

par*rnS

driving

washing

bat

r-{-lr€

a35-.JT

Tf

ielc
?*

I I parked on a double vellon'ii"* @d grn e d.f$
parkiaq tick t .

6

7

2

3

4

I dont have a car becaur I hzrcat cE[ e

Put all your dirtv clothel m 6r
I alwavs nrite a
supermarket

bcirre I go to the

r.ien r,r-e go5 Dont tbrga to bring e

camping nertlrce}end

6 Let's go for a strim- Har-e rou got lour

to rnerd chat do

8 'Dont be _ Kirstie!'

[Jr*t 2 . Wtraterer rnakes you lnppy 15



D

I

hove/hove got

'No,

.1 '

Tro forms

Look at the picture of the White's house. Complete the lines in two
h-avs once with a form of have and once with a form of have got.

The \\lrites hau a bie house.

The \\-trites ltrtoot a big house.

Dan _ a 4x4.

Dan _ a 4x4.

Stella a sDortscar.

Stella a sDortscar.

{ Thev
" 
*r, c"lled Billy.

Thel'- a son called Billy.

'\\'e 

- 

a dog called Mollyl

'\\b a dos called Mollvl

Bill,v 

- 

a mountain bike.

Billv a mountain bike.

2 Complete the questions and short answers.

I Billy have a skateboard?'
'Yes, 

-l
)' he got a mountain bike?'

'l'es, 

-.'
3 ' thev have a cat?'

3 Complete the conversation with Billy. Use the correct form
of have got.

A Hi, Billy. Tell me aboutyourbedroom. r_you
a lot of things in your room?

B I guess so. I2- a big TV and a computer.

A What sort of computer 3_you _?
B Itt a Sony.

A And I suppose you 1_ a PlayStation!

B Nq I t-. I did have one, but it broke! I prefer to
play real games. I love golf.

A 6 vou Your own eolf clubs?

B No, I use dad's. He'- some really nice ones.

Rewrite the sentences using the other form of havelhave got.

I Do you have the time, please?

l/rntc,tou ool ttrc ttnc. plc;lsc?

2 l've got a terrible headache!

3 Have you got any aspirin?

4 You have a beautiful flat!

5 Sally's got a redly good job.

t

)

)

Dan and Stella have their own cars?'
'Yec

' they eot a swimmine pool?'

'\'es, 

-l
6' !'ou got a 4x4, Stella?'

'No, 

-. 

I've got a sportscar.'

16 Unit2 . Whdetertnakesyou happy
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6 I havent got any money.



Pronunciation

l3 -s at the end of a word

-s appears at the end of a word in:

. plunlnouns

books troins houses

. he/she/it + Present Simple

gets lives woshes

. possessive 3

Pot's cor John's car Liz's cor

I O Listen to the three different pronunciations oi --. at

the end of a word.

lsl books gets Pat s

lzl trains lives fohns
Irzl houses washes Liz's

2 @ Listen. Write the words in the correct column.

work ptay* buses Petes Peter's

loves watches wants runs languages

relaxes hates Anna's Ricki Georges

tickets starts teachers flats clothes
pieces rains Henry's toes frnishes

lsl lzl ltzl

works plays buses

@ Listen then practise saying the sentences.

I Ann's sister finishes u,ork at 3.00 on Nlondar'

afternoons.

2 It always rains on Sundays.

3 Rick's mother speaks six languages.

4 George's daughter loves clothes and horses.

5 Mary's bofriend runs twenty miles over hills and fields.

Jntt for futn!
14 Word wheel

Use the letters in the rr-heel to maiie il::e =a ==c
activities. Thev all end in -ing. \bu cal. -;i€ ::e su-
letter trvice.

,srrnil

icwph
Sr
. _ing 

r

n0
dU

mkd

15 Crossword - plunl nouns

Complete the crossrtord rtith the plura1 pj -1--s ;-,--'---.
in the clues.

Across

I baby (6)

6 tooth (5)

7 glass (7)

l0 mouse (4)

ll woman (5)

12 potato (8)

Dilr
2 ;-e= !
J :,:c !,
{ rrlrt ,n

5 rcEi
t 'lr:r {
9::.d

Unrt 2 . Whatever makes you happy 17



Past Simple - regular and inegular past . Time expressions

Past Continuous . Pronunciation - consonants

hove*noun=rtivrty
a

a

Past Simple

I Positive

Complete the text r+-ith the Past Simple tbrm of tbe rcrb's in the boxes.

Ttcrcrc-qturyrbchEaflf
Frre - ty to-, lc ahts 1--lc.
ButalnfulfuhrfrrrrT-t.

trave{ sa d b€or: t* rdt
Jonatta Trql: I I 5lturecEd
floarcd acrs tbc Ctd. II? r_ftfum
to cno6s 6e Cbaond rih hb ffi rAh-
Mr Trappe' _ frm o riffi rlfr r j rm
He t_ aheightd I,Ztr'rrrtrdt_de
try speed of 40km,/h-

ptan tand contrd rrlce lE fry

The journey was22 mileq aod itt-cfuhs
I{e' _ in a fie{d in northcrn h. E'-
his landiryby cutting aw'ay soc of fufu"
Het_ftetripcarfrtry. Ilencdd dtin
ftrom arriation auftorities, aad hc was ryigtdrlLlil+r,
aradio, endon]€Fn-

Mr Trappe, 36, tfiinks it's a wonderfrl rey O f,f 'A ges

ballom flies in omplete silencg' he says I cEId hcr ftc
rarcs ftom a kight of 300 m€trs.'

'As a c{rild, I akays to 

- 

a dream of hrtding a brmct
orf baltm ad noadng auray into space- Diddt otr5fuod5r?'

The frstballoon crci4g of the Channd yas in l7t5-
A Freoctman, .Ieaa-Pierre Blanchard, and an Amcrim
doctor, .Ioh leftries, " 

- 

from Doner to Crlais
ft took tso and a half hours.

18 Unrt 3 . What's in the news?
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I

I
I

Questions and negatives

Write the questions about |onathan Trappe.

I'How didhc orosstltc chaaacl?'

'He crossed the Channel in a chair tied to balloonsl

2 'How many ?'

'He had 54 balloons.'

'What time

'He set offat 5 a.ml

'How fast ?,

'He travelled at a top speed of 40 km/hl

5 'Howlong

'The journey took over four hours.'

6 'Where

'He landed in a field in northern France.'

7 'What eouioment ?'

'He had sat-nav, a radio, and oxygen.'

8 'When

'The first balloon crossing was in 1785.,

Correct the information in these sentences.

1 fonathan sat in a basket.

Hc didn't sit ia a baskat. l{a sat in a chair.

2 He set offfrom his garden.

3 He started his journey at 5.00 in the afternoon.

4 He flew at 500 metres.

5 The journey was 50 miles.

3 Answer the questions with short answers.

'Did he cross the Channel bv boat?' 'No, hc didn't.'

'Did he sit in a chair?' '

'Did he land in the sea?' '

'Did he need permission to make the trip?' '

Regular and iregular verbs

Write the Past Simple of these verb'r

I study *vfien
try
hurry

die

Iive

arrive

plan

stoP

travel

make

feel

send

know

2 san

3 cut

4 read

5 heard

6 could

7 broke

8 ate

lYOre

Put

said

made

stood

took

met

\\rhich of these past tense verbs rhr-me? Th*. /
the pairs that rhyme. Cross ()r) the pairs th-a dtr':

I paid said E
V
I
I
I

=

9 won ran

10 bought caught

@ Listen and checlc

I
1

3

4

5 'Did |ohn fefferies cross the Channel in 1785?'

Ur*t J . lYhati in the nelvs? 19



Time expressions

1 Saying when

I Complete the time expressions rt'ith in, at, or on.

I ott Sundar- 7 _ Christmas

I _2010 8 _April
3 _ 8.00 9 _the morning

{ _ rsinter l0 _ rught

5 _ llondav morning 11 _ the 1990s

6 _ the rseekend 12 _ midnight

\\ rite /a,sr betbre the noun or ago after the noun-

hst rr'eek

night

a rr'eek

ten Years

Iear

nso months

Complete the conversation ltith rrords fom
the bor.

in (r2) et(il) dr (d) b$

A h/hen's your birthday?

B

A

B

A

B

A

to come?

A Great! fdlove to!

20 Unit 3 . What's in the news?

' h September-

lVhat day?

It's,_the l3tb-

What year were you born?

I wasborn'- 1991. When'spHrtrdzyt
It was a couple of weeks t 

-, 
-tnenf- h rs

mybirthday'-the 7th-

Realt,,? What did you do'-Fubirthdar?
Not much.' 

-I 

was 21, I had a huge

party with fireworks' 

- 

midnight, and

'- year we went to a club S6 rhis ;aar
rvas very quiet

WeIl, we're having a party for Sallyt birthday.
h's next Saturday'u- 8.00. Doyouruant

Past Continuous

5 Making the Past Continuous

I This is what you saw when you arrived at work yesterday.
\Vrite sentences in the Past Continuous.

l{hen I arrived at work ...

I Dave and Ellie/chat/next to photocopier

Da and Ellie were chalttno next to the ohotocopier.

2 Penny/eat/a cake

3 Martin/drink/coffee

4 Sally/shop/online

5 Rob and Matt/talk/about last night's match

Complete the questions.

I 'Who Dave _ to?' 'Elliel

2 'What Penny _?' A cakel

3 'What you , Sallv?' A new dress.'

4 'What you _ to Matt about, Rob?'
'The matchl

Complete the negative sentences.

I Martin wasnt drinkino (not drink) tea.

2 Dave and Ellie (not use) the photocopier.

3 Sallv (not do) anv work.

4 Rob and Matt (not talk) about work.

I

2

3

{
-;

6

B

A



News stories

Read the three news stories. Put the phrases in the box in
the correct place in the stories.

I ... while he was swimming...

2 ... , who was digging in his garden,...

3 ... who was driving dangerously, ...

4 ... as I was planting potatoes

5 ..., where his parents were waiting for him

6 ... because he was going to visit his mother

E Channel Champion
1\,velve.year-old James White became

one ofthe youngest peopte to swim the
Engtish Channel when he completed the
2 l-mile crossing yesterday. The journey

took him just under 12 hours to comptete.
Hedrankhotsoup I 5gq.rsehefeltso
cold in the water. 'ltre most difEcult part
was avoiding alt the boats,' said James. He

was exhausted but proud when he finatty
reachedthe coast of France _ .

-----4 A

Police in Kentucky stopped a 3l-year-old

man, Daniel McCarthY, - 
and then

discovered that he was blind"He had his

dog with him,'said police spokesman

f"fa"yn Kittburg. McCarthy said he only

recantlY lost his sight'

HelnewtreroadverYwell - ' Hisdog

was trained to bark once at a red light and

twice at a green ligbt' Mdarthy lost his

driving licence- -a
* * +- * 

- 
g

\\'rite the verb once in :he Past Sirnple and crnce in

the Past Continut-'us.

have

'l rlent to Harn's parn ia-.: l:eht-
'Did rou ltrg a eorrl tlnei

Thev rcrc hlir{ drn^ner'613: =e lhr1l€ rafl9

rain

il - it\-t-.(

4 'Did 1'ou have q,:.t rrea::<: :--: r-:"= -.coa;:g?

'No, it ai-i &r- - 
: ;rc:-: =i:i.i.

talk

\bu rtere on the pi:trne ti-: ,:s
\\'ho-1-.11--l--'

I had a problem rriti =r' :..:t-]:,-: :'-:
I 

- 

to hr:r- z::c:r r-a!i:,:-.

wear

\\'hen I sars Bella. sire _ : r<.:,-:::-:.
red dress - she looiiai ir-::-:E
'\\'hat 

- 

r-rTj

intervierv vesterda\-?'

A suit and tie.

live

I 

- 

tn RtrI::< r:<:- - i'.:.. : ::---a

I inRtue .r:<: --=:;::grtlt-e

2l

7 Past Simple or Continuous?

\\tren I lett the hlru-:€- :i
mv umbrella.

*- +*.. ?

Blind driver arrested

9

t0

E
MAN FINDS ROMAN COINS
A pensioner _ found a pot that contained
over a thousand silver coins. Experts said
that the coins dated from the third century
AD, when the Emperor Carausius ruled
ancient Britain. The pensionef Mr Alfred
Perkins, explained 'My spade hit something
hard _ . lt's so exciting to hold a coin in
your hand that someone used to buy bread
nearly 2,000 years ago.'

, '*-i+**-F
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Reading

8 Caught in the act

r 0 Read the ne\r-spaper article. @ the correct answer.

1

Iohn Pearce is ...

a the or,r-ner- b the burglar. c a neighbour.

Paul Ir-es is ...

a the orr-ner. b the burglar. c a neighbour.

\i;6la Daniels is ...

a the orrrer. b the burglar. c a neighbour.

The burslar thought it rvas an easv job because ...

a the rrindoww:rs open.
b there \Yas no one at home.

He got stuck ...

a rvhile he was leaving the house.
b rrhile he was entering the house.

-{.r-rslr'er the questions.

t h-har c:d ihe neishbours do rshen thev san, the burglar?

I Hor'' iic rhe burelar tn to explain the situation?

-l \\'ho gol Iohn Pearce dor,rr lrom the rr-indors?

I \\'hat did \icoia Daniels thrnli the noise rsas at first?

-; \\-hv didn't anvone r\-ant to help the burglar?

3 Find a u'ord or rrords in the article that mean ...

rude or unkind rvords thrcc

u-ith the top part at the bottom

broken into manv pieces

not able to move

unable to escape

shouting ven'Ioudlv

loud knocking

I

l
_1

{
5

6

D Unil 3 . What's in the news?

Gaught
in the

Gmwd shouts

atu$s a$

[u8ar h
stml hanging

up$th ilown

John Pearce, a 32-ye,ar-old burglar, thought
he had another easy job as he was breaking
into an empty house.

He smashed the window of the house in Dartford,
Kent, with a hammer. But while he was climbing in
through the smashed window, his foot got stuck, and
he couldn't free himself.

He was hanging upside down in the window for
more than three hours while neighbours laughed and
shouted at him.

When the owner of the house, Paul Ives, arrived
home from worh he didn't understand why people

were standing outside his house. Then he saw the

burglar trapped in his own window. Paul said, 'He
kept saying, "I haven't done anything. I was stopping
the burglars".'

Unsurprisingly, Mr Ives didn't believe him. Police
arrived at the scene and got him down. He was

arrested and taken to the police station.

Mr Ives, 4, M engineer, said, 'He must be the

world's worst burglar. He was screaming at everyone
to get him down, and we were all saying "I don't
think so".'

Next-door neighbour, Nicola Daniels, 34, said, 'I
heard banging and thought Paul and his girlfriend
were moving fumiture. When the banging continued,
I looked out of the window and saw this man hanging
upside down. He was swearing and shouting "I'm
not the burglar!".'

'Another neighbour called the police, and there
was quite a crowd standing and laughing at him. It
was his own fault. He deserved it all.'



Listening

9 Someone stole my bag!

@ Listen to the conversation. Someone has stolen
Mrs Clements'bag, and she is at the police station.

the correct answers.

6

7

Margot Clements was walking in the town I a park.

She was carrying her jacket in her left I righthand.

She couldnt find her bag I mobile phone.

She lives at 13 I 30 Marlins Close I Road.

The thief had long blonde I brown hair and

blrre eyes I jeans.

The theft happened at one oblock I twenty past one.

Her bag was quite I verybigand green I grey

and black.

Her purse had €15 I t50 andher car I housekeys

in it.

The police caught I didn't catch the thief .

Pronunciation

l0 Consonants

lvlostphsEtic rynrbols for consonansarc easy to udersrdd-

lgl get IW lnt lmlmy

$l_wt
/dy'par

Soserermdftcdt
,!Utief /6/there

ly*Enr ltrlchiH

Nitg

\\'rite a H-ord hom B next to the correct phonetic srrnbols
in A.

si'
@
llr€

rrdi'

f,Eh bro&er
rgr,_isr tEder
Elz'l dro@bte

ru*

Wr{i)

t&t$fiD

'| "fo:dgr)
2 /Orgks

3 /uof
4 /*ntJ
5 l'er3n

6 /dgnst

1 l'qghl,

lzDl Listen and check-

@ Listen. Write tlre rurds in tbe orru-t tror lor
the underlined sound

we#er Sop
thiry mea$re
station danpr
wronS

ryt-
I tfirty

m
F,,

I 
ul,o"- 

i

m
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Vocabulary

ll hove + noun = activity

lpve ts often used wrth a noun to express an action.

I wos @ o Mt when tlrc y'wre rong.

We M ltrnd in m ltdim restouront.

tloveogdve+*td!
Mtice tlut $'e dont rse o wrth meats.

lMffiulwenttowork.

Crrrnpiete the sentences with a fbrm of har.,e and
3. I'lrrull lrr-rrrl the bor.

Jrut far fnnl
12 Verb + adverb

Find the verb and adverb pairs.

work wait
exercise driYg

expla,in forget
shtne

hard
regularly .orjt","ty

Complete the crossword with the Past Simple of the
irregular verbs in the clues.

Clear[V patiently
'brightly

Down

I buy (6)

2 catch (6)

4 feel(4)

5 drive (5)

5 break (5)

8 hear(5)

e flvF)

13 write (5)

14 speak (5)

drivc slowly

an argurnent a{ook
a sho*er a break

It's so hotl I think I'll
tretrore 1unch.

I'rn tired. Can rr-e

vou \\'ere rnv teacher

a dream a swim

a good time a drink

a word

Lan I hava a look at vour holidav photos?

'l rr'ent to a parr\- last night.'

'Ohl \\ as it good? _ )'ou

-1 Can i rrith vou? There's

something I need to talk to vou about.

-1 I couldn't sleep last night. ^\[r'neighbours
. and I could hear everv rvord.

\re vou thirsn'? \\buld vou like to

I rr'as tired rr-hen I got home, so I

rrathed mr-hair, and rrent to bed.

S

9

in the pool

soon?

about vou Iast

13 Crossword - inegular verbs

Across

3 win (3)

a frnd (s)

7 think (7)

l0 fal(a)

ll wear (4)

12 give (a)

l4 stand (5)

15 forget (6)

16 begin (s)

74 Unrt 3 . What's in the news?
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Nouns . Expressionsof quantity o nrnethi$/noone...
. Artictes . A loaf of bread . Food and clothes
. Pronunciation - diphthongs

Nouns

I High Street shops

Write the shops where you can get these things.

1 a sliced loaf

2 Iamb chops

3 a magazine

vv

4

5

6

a holiday brochure

a book to borrorv

a coat cleaned

7 a t'lat to renl

8 a book to b'.:-r

9 a harr.-ut

I UTE H ERSg:
ESTATE
AGENT'S

tt rlTI
EtlI

Countable and uncountable nouns

Write the nouns in the correct column.

JIi.

l

HET
hJ

apple rupr
job work

H H F------l

stamp car p€trol rneat

potato fruit soup brcad

H !-J

nury dollar nce

rws information

Countable nouns
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I
I

Clpcolote or o chocolate?.

Sometimes a noun can be countable and uncountable.
I-ook at the picnrres and complete the sentences with
a + noun or just the noun.

Expressions of quantity

some ot ony?

Complete the sentences with some or any.

1 There isnt 

- 

milk in the fridge.

2 Is there Detrol in the car?

3 Can you buy 

- 

milk when you go out?

4 I didn't buv sraDes.

5 I need to get 

- 

petrol on my way to work.

6 I need change for the parking meter.

7 I havent got 

- 

money.

8 Did you have problems with this exercise?

9 Can vou lend me monev?

10 Can vou sive me advice?

Correct the mistake in each sentence.
30tta

I Can I have/bread, please?

2 I dont want some rice.

3 I'd like an information about hotels in the

town, please.

4 He has done a very good work recently.

I havent got some paper.

Can I have any milk in my coffee, please?

How much? or How mony?

Complete the questions with How much or
How many.

1' children do you have?'

'Three. Two boys and a girll

2 '-butter do we need?'

'fust one pack

'Half a dozenl

eggs did you buy?'

people are coming for supper?'

do you earn?'

4'
'Eighti

5'
'That's none of your business!'

6 ' bedrooms are there in her house?'

4

I

3 I drink-snerY
morning 4 Canlhave

3'

? 4 Have

5 Can vou bu1'
?

6 I need

I
2 Would vou like adocobtc z.I I like clottutc .

5 lt's made of 

-.

ffi
6 Iti ofiuice.

2 Cornplete the seateoces ritL so,raa + noun or a/an + noun.

5

6

f I'd like at 'trrg ,

please.

3 CatrIhave

2 WolHurlike sotc
't;o<t?

lf
l5 Ur*t4 ' Eat, drink and be merrY!

'Three.'



6 much, mony, or a lot of't.

Look at the picture. Complete the
sentences with much, many, or a lot of.

I The shop has alol of apples.

2 I carit see nuch bread.

3 There aren t _ sweets.

4 They havent got _ cheese.

5 There are _ magazines, but
there arent newspapers.

6 There isnt 

- 

milk.

7 Bulthere are yoghurts.

8 'Is there _ salt ?' 'Yes. Lots!'

9 They dont have butter.

10 There are cans ofCola.

11 There isnt olive oil.

12 There's 

- 

rice.

a few or a little?

Match a question in A with a reply in B and C.

8 Conversation in a shop

Complete the conversation with your own ideas.

A Good morning! Can ' you?

B Yes. I'? grapes, please. '
A [4 a kilo.

B4 a nice bunch, please. And s

any bananas?

I'm sorry. I've only got a few left - just three.

OK. Never mind. I need some vegetables.

any broccoli?

Yes, it's right next to you. Help yourself. ?

That's8 ,thanks.e

they?

A

B

A

B

A f,3.50, please.

A B c

I 'Does your tooth hurt?'

2 'Were there many people at the party?'

3 'Have some cream with your dessert!'

4 'Have you got any books on Russian history?'

'Just a few.

'Just a little.

I'm trying to lose weight.'

l'm going to the dentist tomorrow.'

You can borrow them if you like.'

I didn't know anyone.'

@ Listen and compare.

is that?

else?
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some

any

no

every

one

* | thing

where

something/ no one ...

9 Pronouns - someone ...

Look at the posible combinations.

8

9

10

Complete the sentences using the words in bold
once only.

someone anyone

1 There's someone on the phone for you.

2 Did anyone ring me last night?

everything nothing

3 She has 

- 

- a rich husband and a big house.

4 He has - not a penny to his name.

somewhere everywhere

5

6

I can't find mv kevs! I've looked

I want to so awav on holidav - hot.

anyone no one

'Who did you speak to at the party?.'

. I just stayed for ten minutes, then I leftl

Reading

l0 Britaint favourite meal - frsh and chips

I O Read the introduction and the paragraph How it all
began. Are the sentences true (/) or false (rY)? Correct
the false sentences.

t ffi The Belgians invented fish and chips.

6E

Ths British inventedfish and chips.

There are 650 fish and chip shops in Britain.

foseph Malin's family fried fish in their home to sell.

The family lived near a fried fish shop.

Poor people loved fish and chips because they were

delicious and cheap.

Oliver Twist wrote about fried fish.

Read the rest of the article. Answer the questions.

1 Why do people not believe ]oseph Malin's story in the

north ofEngland?

2 Why is there a plaque in Mossley market?

3 How many fish and chip shops were there in 1910?

4 How many more shops were there by the 1920s?

5 What outsells fish and chips today?

6 Where are they now fashionable?

Complete the sentences.

I TheBelgians invented chips.

was the first person to sell fish and

chips in London.

wrote about fried fish.

sold fish and chips in a market in 1863.

opened the biggest fish and chip shop

I93I.

serves fish and chips in his restaurant

'r I--lL LI

3I
4T
5 Ll

I couldnt see 

- 

I knew at the party, so I left.

someone eYeryone

It was a great concert: 

- 

enjoyed it.

Could lend me f,5 till the end of the week?

Complete the sentences with one of the words in
exercise 1.

1 Does anyone know whose this book is?

2 Please dont worry about me. I'm fine. 

-'s

the matter.

3 Is there I can do to help with the meal?

4 I'm so unhaoov. loves me.

5 I put my qlasses safe, and now I can't

find them.

6 We're going to singHappy Birthday. 

- 

has

to join in.

J

4

5

in the world
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The Portuguese gave us fried fish. The Belgians invented chips.
Ihen 150 years ago, the British put them together to create
fish and chips.

Ioday Britain has 10,500 fish and chip shops, which earn over
[650 million a year lhis multi-million pound industry grew

from small beginnings.

Houu it all [egan
150years ago, on the streets ofthe East End of London, a 13-year-

old boy called Joseph Malin had the bright idea of combining
fried fish with chips.

Joseph's family were poor, s0 they began frying chips in a

downstairs room of their house to increase the family income.
Nearby was a fried fish shop, and Joseph put some fried fish with
his chips and walked the streets. He sold the fish and chips from
a tray, which hung round his neck. lt was a great success. Joseph

opened a shop - the first fish and chip shop.

Fish and chips became

a favourite with many
poor people. They were

tasty, cheap, and quick.

Charles Dickens, the
fa mous Victorian novelist.

wrote about 'fried fish
warehouses' in his book

0liver Twist.

IIedisrute
However, there is a dispute about how the dish began. In the
north of England many people don't believe Joseph Malin's story.

They say a man called John Lees began selling fish and chips in

a market in Mossley, Lancashire in 1863. Today there is a plaque

there in his honour.

Whatever the truth, the dish became extremely popular. By

1910 there vvere more than 25,000 shops across the country

and over 35,000 by the 1920s. ln 1931 Harry Ramsden from
Yorkshire opened a fish and chip'palace'modelled on the Ritz

Hotel in London. lt is still the biggest fish and chip shop in
the world.

tish and c[iN today

Nowadays other kinds of fast food such as burgers,

kebabs, and pizzas all outsell fish and chips. However,

in Paris, France, lefish and chipsis becoming lhe chic
new meal. lt often appears 0n menus in fashionable
restaurants. 'People love them, for Iunch 0r supper,'

says chef 0livier Dupart.

Listening

ll My favourite kind of meal

@ Listen to four people talking about their favourite meal. Complete the chart.

When does he/she have it?

Why does he/she like it?
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I

Articles

4

5

6

7

o,the,or nothing?.

Complete the sentences with alan or the.

1 Pat and Peter are a lovely couple. She has a shop

and he's a[ engineer.

We went to 

- 
cinema to see 

- 
film about Tolstoy,

_ Russian writer.

It was my friend's birthday yesterday. I bought her

- 
bunch offlowers and 

- 
box ofchocolates. She put

- 
flowers in 

- 
Iovely glass vase.

'Where are 

- 
children?' 'They're playrng in 

- 
gardeni

'Where are my shoes?' 'They're on 

- 
floor in 

- 
kitchenl

I'd love to live in 

- 
house with a balcony near 

- 
sea.

Before you go to bed, can you feed 

- 
cat and turn

off_ lights?

8 We drove into 

- 
countryside last weekend and found

- 
lovely restaurant next to 

- 
River Thames. 

- 
food

was excellent.

Match a noun in A with a verb in B and an ending in C
to make general statements.

A B c

I Bees

2 Children

3 Mechanics

4 Politicians

5 Butchers

6 Cats

eat

make

ptay

mend

tell

sell

lies.

honey.

cars.

with toys.

flsh.

meat.

tl,l'
ory,,, 

(ltl@F
dlltry

.$@

Vocabulary

13 A loaf of bread

Write a word from the box before the nouns.
There may be more than one possible answer.

1 a loaf ofbread

2 a 

-of 

ham

3 a 

-of 

beer

4 a 

-of 

bananas

5 a 

-of 

crisps

6a of olive oil

7 a 

-of 

paper

8 a-ofCoke
9 a ofsraoes

10 a-offrozenpeas
11 a 

-of 

chewing gum

12 a 

-of 

flowers

13 a 

- 

ofcake

14 a 

-of 

biscuits

Food

Write the words in the correct box. There are five
words for each box.

€ffien lemon melon turkey ham

courgette beef pea carrot onion

peach raspberry lamb plum cauliflower

Vegetablei

14

Correct the mistakes in the sentences.

I lhady'htnch with Michael yesterday.

2 Give Maria a ring. She's at the home.

3 I go to the schoolbybus.

4 My sister's doctor.

5 We have best teacher in world.

6 I usually go to the bed at midnight.

slice packet can bunch bottle piece

- Hil'
;{LP
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Pronunciation

15 Diphthongs

Look at the phonetic symboh for diphthongs (two vowel

sounds together).

leil name laul no lal my laolhow

lctlboy lrclhear leelwhere laaltour

I Write a word from B next to the phonetic symbols
inA.

A B

I /sterk/ steak

7 lkeukl

3 lpatl

4 lkaul

5 lttl
6 lbte(r)l

7 lpeel

8 /me:(r)/

pre

toy

pear

steak

beer

Coke

more

cow

@ Liste, and check.

Which words rhyme? Match a word in A with
a word in B.

A B

I steak

2 phone

3 wine

4 Loud

5 oil

6 near

7 hair

8 poor

a f sign

u I uoit

c f cake

d I here

e I crowd

f ! grown

g I srr.

h f care

@ Listen and check.

@ Listen and practise saying the sentences.

1 I'd like a rare steak, please.

2 Can I have four ripe pears?

3 Five more beers, a white wine, and a Coke, please.

4 A slice of white bread goes well with mild cheese.

5 I like the same meal every day - olive oil, potatoes,
and soy sauce.

Crossword - plural nouns

Complete the crossword. The answers are all plural
nouns that end in -s.

e hips

bacon

butter
-+€'r'&ri tig
pepper

Down

2 Glasses to protect your

eyes from the sun. (10)

3 A piece of womens ctothing

that covers the feet and

legs up to the waist. (6)

4 You use these to cut

5 You wear these in bed. (7)

l7

J^tt far fun!
15 Word pairs

Find the pairs of words.

epps *ftivEs--

*nt*i" fish salt

bread

knives and

and

and

and

and

and

Across

I Trousers made of denim

usually blue. (5)

6 The things that you

wear, such as shirts,

trousers etc. (7)

7 Steps built between two

levels in a buitding. (5)

I Short trousers that end

above the knee. (6)

9 A suit cbnsists of a jacket

and . .. (B)
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Verb patterns .
. Pronunciation

I like and l'd like . Future forms

- confusing vowel sounds . Phrasatverbs

Verb patterns

I Young and old

Read the interviews with Toby and Matilda.
Write the verbs in the correct form.

Toby, what wouldyou like 1 tobe (be) when you

grow up?

Id like' 

- 

(work) in space research.

Wow! Why do you want 3 (do) that?tl

Well, I enjoy a (learn) about the planets, :,.l,.t

and I love '- (think) about what's out 
l

there in space,

Where do you hope 6 (workX

Id love ' 

-(go) 

to Switzerland and work for

CERN, the nuclear research organization. That would

be my dream job!

Well, good luck!

Matilda, what are you going to do when you retire?

Well, I'm very interested in 8 (find) out about my

family history. I've started'- (do) some research
lt

on the net. I'm hoping 'o 

- 

(find) some cousins

who emigrated to Austrdia.

Would you like " 

- 

(go) to Australia?

Yes, I would! Australiat a fascinating country. I love

" 

-(travel)! 

I've just come back from

'' 

- 

(drive) across America.

Where are you going next?

My friend and I are planning la

by train. It takes about a week.

Wow! That sounds wonderful!

T
I
T

I
T

I
M

I
M

I
M
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I

I

2 Hope and ambitions

Write a sentence about each of these people's ambitions.

]ane / hope / be / vet / because / love / work / with animals

Jano hopos to be a vet because she lwes workino with animals.

Sheila / want / be / teacher / because / enjoy/ work/ with children

3 Mike / would like / be / farmer / because / like / work / outside

|ames / going to / work/ in IT / because / want / earn / a lot of
money

lerry I want I be / accountant / because / like / work/ with
numbers

6 Wei think of lbuy I a cottage by the sea/because/love/sail

lnfinitive or -ing?

Complete the sentences with the infinitive or the -ing form.
Sometimes both are possible.

1 I need to qat (set) a iob.

2 I hope (earn) a lot of money.

3 I started (learn) English two years ago.

4 We decided (buy) a VW Golf.

5 I stopped (learn) the piano when I was six.

6 She enjoys (visit) new countries.

7 I'mthinkins of (so) travellins for a vear.

8 I m fed up with 

- 

(do) the same thing every day.

9 I'm looking forward to 

- 

(stop) work.

I0 We're trvins (save) monev for a new house.

Do you like a drink?

Yes, please! I'm so thirsty!

Do you like your teacher?

Would you like your teacher?

Yes, she's really nice!

Do you like going to the cinema?

Would you like to go to the cinema?

Yes, I go every week.

Would you like to go for a swim?

Do you like going swimming?

Yes, that's a good idea. It's so hot today!

Would you like to go out tonight?

Do you like going out in the evening?

Yes, let's go out for a nice meal.

I like and l'd like

Questions

Underline the correct question.

t A Would vou like a drink?

B

2A

B

3A

B

4A

B

5A

B

would like or liket

Complete the sentences using would like or like
and the verb in brackets.

1 'What sort of books -dt you likereading (read)?'

'Biographies and thrillersl

2 'Pete told me you've got a new car.'

'Yes. it's in the sarase. vou

(see) it?'

3 'Why do you have so many cook books?'

'Because I (cook), ofcourse!'

4 'I'm so cold!'

' vou (borrow) a iumper?'
( / - .1\5 '- you 

- 

(watch)

horror films?'

'Yes, I love the really

scary ones!'
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Future forms

willfor future facts

Complete the sentences with the phrases in the box.

'll see 'll be won't take won't be won't recognize '1[soon feel

1 I m going to have my hair cut short. You me next

time you see me.

On my next birthday I

Could you help me carry this box upstairs? It long.

Take two of these pills a day and you better.

'The film starts at 7.30. I'll see you outside at 7.001

'Dontworry!I latel'

6 Byet Have a nice evening! I

willfor offers and decisions

vou tomorrow!

Look at the pictures. What are the people saying?
Complete the sentences asingwill.

8 Whot's going to happen?

Look at the pictures. What's going to
happen? Make senten ces with going to.

2

3

4

5

Go and sit down.

l'lldo the washins uo.

for you.

30. That's so oldl

2 It's mv turn.
for this.

4 It's ok.

I They're going to run a marathon.

3 Dont worrv.
I
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Present Continuous for future arrangements

Put the verbs into the Present Continuous.

| ' Aro you soitts (go) out tonight?'

'Yes. I 'm maatinq (meet) Alan in the pub.'

2 I 

-(have) 

apartynext Saturday.

Would you like to come?

3 'When we 

- 

(have) lunch?

I'm starving!'

'We 

- 

(eat) in 15 minutes. Be patient!'

4 'We're all excited because we (eo) to

the zoo tomorrow.'

5 'When you 

- 

(see) Peter again?'

'I _ (have) coffee with him tomorrow'

l0 will, going fo or the Present Continuous?

Complete the conversations. @)the
correct answer.

1 'Dad! Can you mend my phone for me?'
'Dont ask me! Ask your brother! 

- 
it for youl

@ Hen ao b He's going to do

'Why are you buying so much food?'
'Because some friends 

- 
for dinnerl

a will come b are coming

'Where 

- 
on holiday next summer?'

'Turkey. I cant wait!'

a will you go b are you going

'What 

- 
Iill for her birthday?'

A big box of chocolatesl

a are you going to buy b wiil you buy

'Oh no, I havent got enough money to get homei
'Dont worry. 

- 
you some - here's f,2.501

a l'm lending b i'll lend

'Why do you have an appointment with your
bank manager?'
'Because 

- 
my own business, and I need a loan.'

a I'm going to start b I'll start

Pronunciation

ll Confusing vowel sounds

Some words are easy to confuse because the vowel sounds are simi[ar.

Look at these words.

lwarmtlwon't lwontl want

.r:r*5,t1*:t*i,g ill, i*J. ,tl:

@ Listen and repeat.

I wont want

2 work walk
3 chip cheap

4 live leave

5 fill feel

6 can cant

7 fuJl fell
8 hurt hit

@ Listen and complete the sentences with one of the
words in exercise 1.

1 How do you feol today?

2 I 

-a 

drink.

3 Can I have a 

-?
4 Would vou like to so for a ?

5 Dont ask him. He 

- 

help you.

6 It's a verv restaurant.

7 The music's very loud. I 

- 

hear you.

8 I need to 

- 

the car with petrol.

9 Where do vou ?

10 Please dont 

- 

me!

I I I 

- 

in a cottage near the sea.

12 I _ down the stairs.

i3 I mv head.

14 I mv lee.

15 Mv suitcase is

16 I 

- 

speak Portuguese very well.
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Reading

12 The refugee from Afghanistan

t @ Read the article about Mohammad Razai
quickly. Complete the sentences with words
from the text.

1 When Mohammad arrived in England,

he had ttothitts .

2 Het studvins now.

3 He left Afghanistan because life was

for his family.

He worked 

- 

and

a lot of exams.

He studied biology at

Mohammad is now a

He wants to be a

He's going to work for the

5

6

7

8

British

answer.

I Mohammad travelled to England with
his 

-.a mother b cousin

2 He left Afghanistan when he was a 

-.a small boy b teenager

3 He 

- 
where he was going when he left.

a knew b didnt know

4 People in England were very 

- 
to him.

a cruel b kind

5 
- 

encouraged him to take an exam.

a His foster family b A maths teacher

He hopes 

- 
his mother soon.

a to see b to visit

Mohammad is going to 

- 
the UK after he

graduates.

a leave b stayin

He wants people to understand 

- 
to leave

your own country.

a how hard it is

2 Read the article uguir. @)the correct

Ten years ago, a boy called Mohammad Razai
arrived in England with nothing but a few
clothes. Today he is studying medicine at
Gambridge University.

Aged just 15, Mohammad set out from his home country of Afghanistan

with his cousin. His mother told him to leave his own country when life

became very dangerous for the family.'l was very sad,' he said. 'l didn't

know if I would see my mother again.'They got on a plane but had no idea

where they were going. Finally, they got to England,

When they arrived Mohammad was very surprised.'People were s0

kind to us, We lived with a foster family. The mother made us feel very

welcome. I didn't understand how another human being could help a

complete stranger.'

He went to an English school, where he met a maths teacher. The

teacher lent him a computer and persuaded him to take an lT exam.'All the

otherteachers thought it was too soon, but I passed.'

How did he learn so fast? 'l knew I had to succeed, and t0 succeed I

had to work hard.' He passed more exams and went to University Gollege

London, where he studied biology. But his dream was to study medicine at

Cambridge.

He finally got a place. 'l still can't believe that I am actually studying at

Cambridge,' says Mohammad. He hopes that his mother will get a visa and

see him graduate laterthis year.

He became a British citizen two years ago. He says, 'l love this country. I

feel pan of British society. I will get manied and stay here now, I really want

to do something useful. I wantto show people that asylum seekers are

human beings with feelings, ambitions, and dreams, just like everyone else.

People don't leave their own country without a good reason. Leaving home,

family, and friends and going t0 the other side of the world is not easy,'

Mohammad's dream now is to become a paediatrician. He is going to

work for the lnternational Red Cross and would like to help children. 'lf
people have the chance to improve their lives, they will do it with all their

heart and soul,' he says, 'They just need the opportunity.'
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I

l3 The verb get

The verb gef has many different meanings.

Look at these lines from the reading text.

They got on a plane ...

Finally, they golJo England.

He finally got o place.

lwillgzt married ...

What does get mean in these sentences?
Write a word from the box.

receive arrive become earn

ffi leave arrive home

He got a job in an office.

set = find

What did you, get for your birthday?
get =

What time does your train get in?.

set in =

I cant run as fast as I could when
I was 20. I'm getting oldr.

qet =

I get L2,000 a month.

{,et =

6 You need to get offthe bus at the

Town Hall.

get off=

7 What time did yo:u get ln last night?

I didnt hear vou.

Listening

Three teenagers and their ambitions

([ Listen and make notes in the chart.

Complete the questions with Frankie, Isabel or fames.
Then answer the question.

1 Why were lsabel 's parents worried?

Because she was so lazy.

2 How old was when his father died?

3 Whv did leave home?

4 Where is 

- 

going to stay in Canada?

5 Whv does want to studv medicine?

6 Why does 

- 

want to join the army?

M
Frankie Meazza,lT lsabel Blair,lS James Owen, 17

Life in
the past

Life now

Hopes
for the
future

get in =

@ Listen and check.
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Vocabulary

Phrasal verbs

Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box in
the correct form.

took (x3) pick frlt take try run give get

I Ta?a offyour coat and come and sit down.

2 Could I 

- 

on these shoes, please?

3 You need to in this form and sign it at

the bottom.

4 My boss is great. I on reallywell with him.

5 Can you 

- 

after my cat while I'm on holiday?

6 Dont drop your litter on the floor! 

- 

it up!

7 I dont know what this words means. I'11- it up

in the dictionary.

8 Weve out of milk. Can you get some at

the shops?

I'm trying to 

- 

up smoking - it's really hardl

Can you help me for my glasses. I cant find
them an).where!

2 Complete the sentences with a particle from the box.

back away down (x2) round up (x2) out (x3)

1 Iack! Wake gg ! Theret someone downstairs!

2 Turn that music! It's too loud!

3 I live in London, but I grew in Manchester.

4 I've got a headache. I'm going to lie 

- 

for 1l
a minute.

5 I m going to take this jumper to the shop. lt's

too big!

6 What a pretty dress! Tirrn ! Let me see it from

the back.

7 Didyou know Tony's going 

- 

with an Italian girl
called Sofia?

My sister and I dont speak to each other.

We fell years ago about money.

There's a car comine. Look ! It's eoine to hit vou!

That's vesterdav's newspaoer. You can throw it

J,ut for fun)
16 Crossword - countries ,

Complete the crossword with the countries
that go with the nationalities in the clues.

Capitatcities

Complete the sentences with a country.

I Istanbul is the capital 2 Buenos Aires is the

of

l5

I

9

10

Across

3 Danish {7)

4 lranian (4)

6 Argentinian (9)

9 Egyptian (5)

14 kish (7)

15 Greek (6)

16 lraqi(4)

17 Dutch (7)

18 Moroccan i7)

Down

I Lebanese (7)

2 Welsh (5)

5 Norwegian (6)

7 Potish (6)

8 Stovak (8)

l0 Turkish (6)

1l Chitean (5)

12 Betgian (7)

13 lsraeti (6)

capital of

9

10

3 Amsterdam is the 4 Athens is the capital

of
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Describing . What...like?
. Synonyms and antonyms

Comparatives and supertatives

Pronunciation - word stress

a

a

Describing

I Asking for descriptions

I TWo of the answers to each question
are correct. Tick (/) the correct answers.

I 'How's fackie?'

a [ 'She's very pretty. She's got

blonde hairl

b J 'She isnt feeling verywell.'

. E 'Not too good. She's got the flul

2 'What does |ackie look like?'

u [ 'She's tall, slim, and quite pretty']

b I 'She's really nice. I like her a lotl

. E 'She's got long blonde hair and

blue eyes.'

3 'What's |ackie like?'

a E 'Sfre's very nice - really good funl

b f] 'She's quiet but very interesting.

You'lllike her.'

. I 'Sh" likes the cinema and the artsl

4 'Do you like fackie?'

a f] 'I adore her. I think she's great!'

b I'Yes, of course! Everybodyloves

c ! 'Im not like ]ackie at all!'

5 'What does Iackie like?'

Write questions about Pete.

| 'Whal doosPetelooklike ?'

'He's tall, quite good-looking, and he's got

brown hairl

2' ?',

'He's really nice. He's an interesting guyl

?,

'Football, of course! And he likes going to
the gym.'

4'
'He's fine. Really well.'

)
'Yes, I do. He's one of the nicest people

I knowl

Write V if the word llke is used as a verb.

1 We both like football.

Im like mybrother.

Who does he look like?

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

tr
tr
tr

u [ 'She's very caring and a great

listenerl

b J 'She eats most things. She isnt
vegetarian.'

lVhat do you like doing? tr
Are you like your mother? n
What music do you like? tr
What's your teacher like? tr
Do you like cheese? tr

c I 'Ota movies and dancing.'
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Whot...like?

You have a friend who's living in Australia. Ask questions
about the country usingWhat ...like?.

the weather

W hat's the weather like?

the food

3 the people

4 Sydney

5 the towns

5 the beaches

Match a question in exercise 1 with an answer.

a @ trey're great! Very warm and welcoming.

U E Itt really hot in the summer but cooler in the winter.

. f Very tastyl Itt a mix of Asian and European.

a E Itt a wonderful city. The harbour is beautiful.

" f th.y're miles long with lovely white sand.

f I ffrey're very modern. Most of them are on the coast.

Comparatives and superlatives

I big/bigger/biggest

Write the comparative and superlative forms of the
adjectives.

2

I

Comparative Superlative

I otd

2 cheap

3 big

4 fat

5 hot

6 nice

7 safe

8 easy

9 noisy

10 happy

1l expensive

l2 diffrcult

l3 intelligent

14 modern

15 handsome

16 good

17 bad

18 far

older the oldest

i :| }] ll:]]iii]i
rfr, :l:r:...

S ltl
Sry q r"/q{ dirie & lx;iYg h $ f*dr '&n+ #rE#' Fi'fu# E Siqb j$*h&*r #

&,dP*#
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Comparing two people

Look at the information about Nellie and Matt.
Complete the sentences.

Superlatives

Write sentences to disagree with these sentences.

Use the opposite adjective in its superlative form.

I I'm the most intelligent student in the class.

No. you aren't! You' re the most stupid!

2 She bought the cheapest bag in the shop.

3 This is the easiest exercise in the book.

4 I'm the most hard-working student in the class!

5 ]ames is the meanest person in the world!

6 Guido's is the best restaurant in town.

6 as...as

Rewrite the sentences using as . . . as or not as . .. as.

I Your son is already the same height as youl

Your son is already as tall as youl

Turkey's hotter than England.

England isn't 

- 

Turkey.

Her work is good. And my work is good.

Her work is 

- 

mine.

fim's taller than me.

I'm 

- 

Iim.

|ill's more intelligent than Bill.

Bill isnt 

- 

IiIl.

My mother is a better cook than me.

I cant cook 

- 

my mother.

Prepositions

Match a sentence beginning in A with a preposition in B
and an ending in C.

I

2

4

5

6

7

8

9

Nellie is youhqar than Matt.

is cleverer than

Matt is a lot than Nellie.

is much richer

earns more

Nellie has a much

is bigger

Nelliet house was

Matt's house is

34

***
*****

has 52 million

szoo,ooo

*****

A B c

1 lts the biggest

2 Yours is the same

3 Shes older

4 I look

5 They're different

AS

than

like

IN

from

her brothers.

the others.

my mother.

mine.

the wortd.

modern
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I

Reading

Three great things to do in London

@ Read the article. Complete the sentences
with a superlative adjective from the text.

t The London Eve is tourist

attraction in the UK.

2 It is big wheel in Europe.

3 It provides 

- 

views of the city.

4 The British Museum has 

- 

collection

of ancient artefacts in the world.

5 It is to see the museum over

several visits.

6 Regent's Park isnt open space in
London.

7 It is formal park.

Complete the sentences with a number from
the text.

1 The London Eye is 

- 

metres high.

2 You can see 

- 

kilometres into the

distance.

3 The trio takes minutes.

4 It costs L-for an adult and €- for
a child.

5 The Rosetta Stone was made over

years ago.

6 There are over 

- 

flowers in the rose

gardens in Regent's Park.

Where does here refer to in these sentences?

1 Youcan hire aboathere.

2 You can see things from ancient Rome

here.

3 You can see St Paul's Cathedral from
here.

You can get married here.

You can seeaplayhere.

You can play games here.

There are enough things to do in London to
fil.l. a tifetime. As the great Engl.ish writer
Samuel Johnson said, 'When a man is tired of
London, he is tired of [ife.' Here are just three
suggestions.

he London Eye is the most popular tourist attraction in

the UK. lt attracts 3.5 million visitors a year.

It's on the south bank of the River Thames. At 135 m, it is the
tallest big wheel in Europe, and it provides the best views of the
city. You can see the Houses of Parliament and St Paul's Cathedral
at your feet, and Windsor Castle to the west, 40 km away.

The wheel rotates at a speed of 26 cm per second (about

O.9 kmlh). lt doesn't stop to take on passengers, but don't worry

- it moves slowly enough to allow people to walk on and offl One

trip takes about half an hour. lt costs about 116 for an adult and
t8.50 for a child. People have parties on it. Some people even
get married on it!

il
-a

4

5

6
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rFhe British
I Mrr.r- is situated

in Bloomsbury, just north
of the centre. lt has the
biggest collection of
ancient Egyptian, Roman
and Greek artefacts in the
world. Here you can see the
Rosetta Stone, made over
2,20O years ago, which
provided the key to the
understanding of Egyptian
hieroglyphs, and the marble
friezes from the Parthenon
in Greece, known as the
Elgin Marbles.

It is best to see the museum over several visits,
rather than trying to see too much at once. The most
amazing thing about the museum is that it is FREE!

Fl esent's Park is

lr(.l,i to the north
of Oxford Street. It isn't
London's biggest open
space - Hyde Park is - but
it is the most beautiful
formal park and provides a

huge range of attractions.
The flower beds are in
bloom allyear round, and
the rose garden (with

30,000 roses!) is filled with
colour and perfume in the
summer months.

There are ponds with ducks, a boating lake, caf6s
and restaurants, tennis courts, running tracks, and
playing fields for football, baseball, and kite flying.
There is also London Zoo and the wonderful open-air
theatre, which has plays for all ages between May

and October. There really is something for everyone!

2 @ Listen rguir.@)the correct answers.

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

They sat downstairs/ upstairs on the bus.

They began their tour at Piccadilly Circus / Trafalgar Square.

The Statue of Eros was smaller / bigger than they expected.

Nelson's Column was bigger than/ as big as they expected.

The Queen was / wasn't at home.

Big Ben was striking seven/ eleven when they drove past.

Four million people a month/ year go on the London Eye.

Both London and Sydney have a Hyde / Regent\ Park.

t:

I 9

I

Listening

Visiting London

@ Listen to an Australian couple who are visiting London
for the first time. Look at the pictures, and tick (/) the
places they mention.

'-t.'
5t. Paul's Cathednl

f
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I

Vocabulary

Synonyms and antonyms

Match an adjective in A with a synonym in B.

A B

6 awful

7 cold

8 angry

t handsome

10 lovety

a

h

I annoyed

E terribte

! good-looking

! freezing

I wonderfut

Complete the conversations with a synonym
from exercise 1.

1 'This exercise is really hardl
'I know. It's too diffcult for me.'

2 'Tony's such a handsome young man.'

'I wish I was as as him!'

3 'The weather's awful today!'
'It's 

- 

I We cant go to the beachl

4 'Tom is so intelligent!'
'Yes, he's very 

-, 

but he isnt very nicel

5 'The Empire State Building is big, isnt it?'

'It'.s I'

6 'Why are you so angry with me?'
'I m 

- 

that you didnt call me last night.'

Unit 6 . The way I see it

Write the antonym of the adjectives using the
prefixun-, im-,or in-.

Adjective Antonym with a prefix

I tidy

2 polite

3 expensive

4 happy

5 interesting

6 correct

7 intelligent

8 possible

untidy

4 Complete the chart with the words in the box.

Adjective Antonym with another word

1 polite

2 tidy

3 expensive

4 happy

5 interesting

6 correct

7 intelligent

8 selfrsh

rude

5 Complete the sentences with a word from exercise 4.

1 London is so expensive! Nothing is

2 You're so messyl Why cant you keep your room

3 Pete thought the film was interesting, but I thought
it was _.

4 I thought my answer was wrong, but the teacher said it
was

5 My parents are very different. My father is really selfish,

but my mother is very

I was so happy yesterday, but today I'm totally

My brother's teachers say he's intelligent, but I
he's 

-.

6

7

A B

I diffrcult

) crazy

3 rich

4 clever

5 big

a I wealthy

b I intettigent

c E hard

d E huse

eEmad

messy rude

boring stupid

cheap

kind

wronS

miserab[e

44

8 Why are you so rude? It's much easier to be
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I

Pronunciation

Word stress

@ Listen to the word stress of the words in
the box. Write them in the correct box.

beautifut ,aeaf,ese

ambitious interesting expensive

magazine difficult sociable

wonderful afternoon successful

apartment surprising customer

religious understand important

delicious yesterday

(D oo

beautrtul

oO o

romantic

ooO

Japanese

@ Liste, and practise saying the
sentences.

1 We had a delicious meal in a )apanese

restaurant.

2 lennifer didn't understand the religious

ceremony.

3 Christopher has a beautiful apartment

in America.

4 the president of Portugal is a very

important person.

5 |onathan is a successful businessman

in Switzerland.

6 Patricia is a journalist for a Mexican

magazine.

J,rrt for fwn!

Where can you see these signs? Write a-f.

l Ei"asupermarket 4 E otabusyroad

2

3

ff in a restaurant s E in a shop window

E o, a cash machine O I in an airport

ROAD
WORKS
AHEAD

I3

N0 table $erui0e

Adjectives

Write the adjectives in the correct column.

ffikU :l.ix*i-_* fril',J,"n g"

ffi .';*t* 
" 3, 

jII",?i,X,T :f."#'1" u r i sty

People Places

honost

Colours The weather
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Present Perfect . Present Perfect and Past Simple

Present Perfect * adverbs . Tense revision

Pronunciation - sentence stress . Word endings

a

a

Present Perfect

Positive

Complete the text with the verbs

I

I in the box in the Present Perfect.

travel play w€* be live have meet climb cross see write win

Complete |ames' sentences.

I I'veworkod for the same newspaper for over 20 years.

a lot in Africa.

never 

- 

a game of golf against the US President.

married for 40 years.

in a house on the beach for 15 years.

2t
3I
41
5I

T"mes Macintyre is 60 years old and as active as

| .u.r. H.t , iJ,r.rr"lirt, and he | 'sworbd for theJ'
New York Daih for Z}vears. He 2 widelv

in Africa, China, and the Middle East. As a foreign

corresoondent he 
j manv famous

world leaders, including Bill Clinton and Nelson

Mandela. Het a friend of the US President - fr.y
* 

- 

golf together on many occasions, and

James has always won!

His oassion is ravel. He 5 Mount
Kilimaniaro in Tanzania, he 6 

- 

the

Sahara Desert on a camel, and he ' 

-

He 'o 

- 

married to Alice Bowers, the artist,

for 40 years. They have two sons. For the past 15 years

they 11 in a beach house on Long Island,

New York. 'This is the best place we've ever livedl says

James.'\7e 
12

very lucky.'

a wonderful life. \[e're

the Northern Lights in Iceland. He 8

a number of books about his uavels, and he

several prizes. His story of a uain
journey between Berlin and Beijing, Alone Again,

won an award in 2006.
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1 'How long you 

- 

for the New york Daily?' 
participle of the verbs'

'For 22 years.'

2 'Which famous people you 

-?'

'Bill Clinton and Nelson Mandelal

3 vou ever eolf with the US President?'

'Yes, I have - many times. I always win.'

4 'Howmanvbools vou ?.'

'Four. They're all about places I ve been tol

5 'How lons vou married to Alice?'
'40 years.'

2 Complete the negative sentences.

1 He/not change jobs for over 20 years

lle hasn't changed .iobs for over 20 years.

2 the US President/not beat him at golf

3 He and his wife/not move house for a long time 4

I

2 Questions and negatives

I Look at ]ames' answers. Complete the questions.

4 He/not live in a better place than Long Island

3 Write the short answers.

1 'Has he been to China?'
' Yes,hehas.'

2 'Has the US President beaten him at golf?'

3 'Have he and Alice lived on Long Island for a

long time?'

4 'Have they ever lived in a better place?'

5 'Has he had a good life?'

3 Past Participles

Complete the chart with the Past Simple and the Past

for, since, and ogo

Complete the sentences with/or or since.

I I havent sooken to Harrv months,

2 Pete's been in America January.

3 Where have you been? I havent seen you 

- 

ages!

4 I've been on holiday- a couple of weeks.

5 I ve worked in the bank I was 22.

Verb Past Simple Past participle

I meet

2 see

3 write

4 win

5 come

6go

7be

8 have

9 read

10 do

11 begin

12 frnd

13 eat

met met

2 @the correct answer.

1 I ve been a student of English 

- 
three years.

a since b for

2 I 
-Peter 

for a long time.

a veknown b know

3 We havent seen each other

a ten years ago b since we were at school

4 I've had a headache 

- 
Monday.

a for b since .

5 I was a waiter 

- 
ten months. Now I'm a chef.

a for b since

6 I met mv wife

a ten years ago b since ten years
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5

I

Present Perfect and Past Simple

Time expressions

Rewrite the sentences using the Past Simple
and the time expression in brackets.

I I ve seen that film. (yesterday)

I saw it yesterday.

2 We've arrived in Moscow. (at six o'clock)

3 Shes bought a new bag. (last week)

She 

- 

it 

-.

4 Harry's written a book. (two years ago)

He_it-.
Theyve been to Australia. (in 2008)

They 

- 

there

Shet started her new job.

She 

- 

it

Choosing the correct tense

Put the verbs into the - &
correct tense, Past Simple ": {ffi,-,:..;:,.
or Present Pert-ect. : re

6W
!..:5

,!e
.&**xqia.:...:...,,:......-'-.re:',#*sffiK,.l,l
#l
.--'-:r

-I'

T

We 

- 

here

7 I've lost my phone. (last night)

Iit
Paul's worked as a waiter. (for two months)

He_asawaiter
I've lived in Rome. (when I was a student)

I _ there

10 We've had dinner. (before we left home)

We a currv

Write the time expressions from exercise I
that we use with the Past Simple.

Past Simple time expressions

ldid it...

yesterday

;ffi3:fi.:,,1rr,::rr::ff?&X&....:l':.i''Yrure. I -'*- Il
A Pete, ' 

- 

you ever (live) on your own?

B Yes. When I was studying in Paris, 12 

-(have)
my own apartment. Why?

A Well, I'm going to university next year, and I'm a bit
worried. I 3 

- 

never 

- 

(live) away from
home before.ln 

-even 
- 

(not cook)

a meal for myself!

B Dont worryl You'll learn.

A '- you 

- 

(like) it?

B Yes, I loved it!

A Hey, Bethl I like your phone!

B Thanks.

A How long 1- you 

- 

(have) it?

I2 (not see) it before.

B I 3 

- 

ftave) it for weeks!

A where o 

-you 
- 

(get) it?

B From the new shop in the High Street.

A How much s you 

- 

(pay) for it?

B Nothingl It was an upgradel

Barney, do you know fames Kelly?

Yes, I I (know) him for years.

Oh! When ' 

-you 
- 

(meet) him?

I 3 

- 

(meet) him at a conference in2006.
Then he n 

-(go) 

to America for a couple of
years, but he's back in England now.

What does he do?

He works for iBM. He s 

- 

(work) for them
since he came back from the States.

(on 17 July)

3A
B

A

B

A

B
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Present Perfect * adverbs

I never, already, just, yet

Prt neyer, already, just or yet in the correct place
in B's lines.

I A You look awful! What's the matter?
iustB I'vef,had the most terrible newsl

A Would you like to see that new film at the cinema?

B No, thanks. I've seen it.

A Where's mywhite T-shirt?

B I havent washed it. Sorry.

A istanbul's amazing, isnt it?

B I dont know. I've been there.

A Are there any letters for me?

B The postman hasnt been. He doesnt come till later.

A Dont forget to phone Tony about Saturday.

B I've spoken to him. He knows all about it.

Conversations

Complete the conversations using the verbs in the box in
the Present Perfect.

meet read have eat try take

'What's your new boss like?'

'I dont know I haven'l met her ys1;

Are you hungry?'

'Yes. I'm starvins! I anlthins vet todav!'

'What do you think of that book I lent you?'

'I'11 tell you later. I _ it yetl

'Do you like Thai food?'

'I ve no idea. I never _ it.'

'Would you like a cup of coffee?'

'No, thanks. I _ already _ two cupsl

'Mmm! That cake looks goodl Can I have some?'

'Not yet. I 

- 

only just it out of the ovenl

Tense revision

9 Present, Past or Present Perfect?

C_qnqplete the sentences about the singer, Joe Ford.

@ciD the correct answer.

ro xxP;Jliixr,ti:t't 
r" Guordian,

with his wife in Manchester.

b lived @ lives

He 

- 
to Manchester Grammar School.

a has gone b goes c went

His wife, Vicky, 

- 
for The Guardia,x newspaper.

a writes b wrote c has written

He and his wife each other since school.

a known b have known c knew

Ioe 

- 
in a band called Soul Boys.

a sings b has sung c sang

They_ a number t hit with their song Neyer ever

in 2008.

a had b have had c have

Never ever (2A08)

Ioe Ford 

-a has lived
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Reading

l0 14,000 miles on a'pizzadelivery bike'

t @ Read the article about Simon Gandolfit journey
quickly. Answer the questions.

1 How old is Simon? lle's76 Years old.

2 Is he married?

3 What kind of motorbike did he ride?

Read the text again more carefully. Correct the
information in these sentences.

a littls
I Simon isyefoverweight.

2 He hasnt ridden a motorbike for 50 years.

3 The journey was 4,700 miles long,

4 He was kidnapped for five weeks in Chile.

5 He broke his arm in Chile.

6 He paid $18 for a hotel room in Bolivia.

4 Where did his journey start and end?

5 How long did it take? He hopes to be in England for his TTthbirthday.

He's never been to India.6 Where is he going next?

t
7

8

t @M, ffia(s*.ffi* '&*bt

Simon Gandolfi is 76 years otd and lives in

Herefordshire, England. He's a little overweight, has a

bad back, and has had two heart attacks. Despite all
this, he has just ridden the length of America on a
'pizza delivery motorbike'. Simon's wife, Bernadette, and

their two sons couldn't believe it, but he wanted to prove

to them that he could do it.

He began his journey in Veracruz on the Gulf of Mexico,

and it was there he bought a Honda 725cc - the original
pizza delivery bike. He says: 'l chose a Honda L25cc
because I could buy it new in Mexico for just L!,2O0,
and it does 120 miles to the gallon.'

what l,ve done 
He last rode a. motorbike 40

is no big deat ffitr?,Ti,x'Jffiffffi,*
lf I Can dO it, city freeway. Fortunatety, he

any0ne Can. met a kind police officer who
suggested a suitable route.

The 14,000 mile journey took Simon from Mexico
through South America and then north, finishing in

Pennsylvania, USA. He rode at a height of 4,700m
in Bolivia and through the Amazon jungle, he was

kidnapped for a short time in Venezuela, and spent five
weeks in a hotel in Chile with a broken leg after falling
off his bike on an icy road. He mostly slept in small
family hotels. The price of rooms varied from country
to country: US$18 in Veracruz, half that in Bolivia.

The journey took six months,
and everyone he met and talked 

LaSt time I

to on the way treated h im with .. _ _; ;
kindness. He says' 'what l've w€ml was

done is no big deal. lf i";";" y9!lg and

it, anyone can. I love travelling ignorant'

and meeting new people.'

Next month he is going to lndia for six months, again
by motorbike. He hopes to celebrate his 77th birthday
in Goa. He says: 'lt's been 40 years since I was last
in lndia, and I want to see not only what has changed
there, but how I have changed. Last time I went I was
young and ignorant.'
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Listening

ll Tittdeath us do part

@ Listen to the interviews with Ethel and Norman Reiss and
Shirt"y Meldon. Who says these lines? Write E & N (Ethel and N

Norman) or 3 (Shirley).

1 'Weve been married for 50 years.'

2 'Wewere married for 48 yearsl

3 'We never had an argument about anlthingJ

4 'Sure we have arguments! But then we say sorry.'

5 '... we've lived in the same area all our married lifel

6 'We lived in a cottage near the sea.'

7 '... he was the only man I ever loved.'

8 '... he's the only man I ve ever loved.'

@ Listen again to the interview with Ethel and Norman.
Complete the sentences.

I lrme

2' best friends ...'

3 'Do you ever ?,

4 'Tell me ... where ?,

5 'No, we've herel

@ Listen again to the interview with Shirley. Complete
the sentences.

I 'Bruce 

- 

ago. I own now for two yearsi

2 'We when we were

3 'You keep 

-. 

Don't give in! Every marriage

has :

4

5

' vou and Bruce arguments?'

Pronunciation

12 Sentence stress

Look at the extract from the interview with
Ethel and Norman. Notice the sentence stress.

@ Listen line by line and repeat. Then read
the whole extract aloud.

aaa
I Tell me ... where did you two meet?

oaoo
N We met at a dance, on a Saturday, night ...

I saw this good-looking boy on the other

aa
side of the room ...

ooa
Oh, I saw her as soon as she walked in.

ao
It took me a while to ask her to dance ...

aaa
We started going out together, and two years

aa
later we got married.

aa
And ... where did you live?

aa
We bought a tiny cottage in a village,

aaao
and wdve lived in the same area all our

aa
married life.

aaa
Wow! So youve neYer moved away?

aao
N No, we've always lived around here.

oaa
E He's the only boyfriend I ve ever had, and

aa aa
he's the only man I've ever loved.

.a a
N You daft old thing!

E&N

o

.I flat in a small townl
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Vocabulary

Word endings

Complete the chart. Underline the stressed syllable.

Complete the sentences with a word from exercise I.

I Van Gogh didnt show any artistic talent until he

started painting in his twenties.

2 When water turns into steam, there is a

reaction.

Marie Curie was a Polish famous for
her work on radioactivity.

Mozart showed sreat talent from an

early age.

5 Margaret Thatcher was a British

6 The of homo sapiens began in Africa
about 80,000 years ago.

7 The world is experiencing serious

problems at the moment.

8 The first 

- 

image was produced in 1826 by

the French inventor |oseph Nic6phore Ni6pce.

Complete the chart.

Noun Adjective

I fame

2 ambition

3

5 fashion

6

7 comfort

8

famous

successful

heatthy

norsy

popular

Jrut far fw+!
14 Crossword - peopte

Complete the crossword.

Across

2 A doctor for animals. (3)

5 The children ofyour aunt and uncte. (7)

7 Someone who works in the legal profesion. (6)

8 The prime _ is the leader of the government in countries

such as Britain. (8)

A woman whose husband has died. (5)

Someone who owns a farm. (6)

Someone who comes from another country. (9)

Members of your family who lived a long time before you. (9)

Someone who is travelling in a car, plane, train or boat but is not
the driver. (9)

Down

I Someone who has to leave their country because of danger. (7)

3 Someone who steals something. (5)

4 Someone who works in politics. (10)

6 Someone who is in an army. (7)

9 Someone who comes to live in a country. (9)

12 Someone who uses viotence for politica[ reasons, (9)

14 Someone who shows people around a ptace, for example a town
or museum, and gives them information about it. (5)

16 Someone who likes somebody or something, for example a pop
star or footballteam, very much. (3)

Noun Person Adjective

I historv

2 politics

3 art

4 music

5 chemistry

6 science

7 economics

8 pholegraphy

historian historical

l0
ll
l3
l5
l7
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hove to . should o ffntst . Verb + noun
. Pronunciation - sounds and spelling

hove to

I Positive, negative, question

I Complete the interview with professional
using the lines in the box.

I
T

football player, Tony Mancini,

Tony, what do you need to do to be a successful footballer?

Well, professional footballers t havetobe very fit. Sometimes we

two matches a week.

What 3 to keep fit?

I go to the training ground most days.

What kind of training do you do?

Well, at 10.00 on Monday mornings we start with a run.

How far a

About five milesl That wakes you up on a Monday, I can tell you!

Does everybody do that?

TonyMancini
ri*alI:IJW

2 Complete the questions using
haye to.

1 'What time does Tony haveto

start training on Monday

morning?'
'10 o'clockl

2 'How manv miles the

players 

- 

run?'

-h lve.

3 'How many days a week

Tony train?'
'Four.'

4 'What sort of food

footballers 

- 

eat?'

'Lots of carbohydrates and

low-fat meatl

5 ' Tonv's wife

watch him play?'
'No, she doesnt. But she likes tol

I
T

I
T

I
T

I
T further than

I
T

I

T No. |ust four days a week. Wednesday is usually a free day, so I

the bestl

practice.

7 to the ground that day.

What do you do on your day off?

My wife and I usually do something together - shopping, lunch or just a
walk. Then in the afternoon, I often play golf.

Do you have a special diet?

I8 what I eat very carefully - lots ofcarbohydrates,
such as pasta and rice, and low-fat meat.

Your matches are usually at the weekends. Does your wife watch?

Oh, yes! Well, actually, the captain s

anyone else!

why?

It's a bit of a jokel Because he's the leader, he 6

On other days we do circuit training or match

Do you train every day?

I

T

I
T

I
T Yes, she does. She e , but she says she enjoys it.
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Possession and obligation

Doeshaye mean possession (P) or obligation (0) in these

sentences? Write P or 0.

1 He has a really good job. P

2 She has to work really hard. 0

3 How many hours a day does she have to work?

4 Does he have a lot of meetings?

5 I have a lot of homework tonight.

6 I have to do it before tomorrow.

7 How many exercises do we have to do?

8 When can we have a coffee break?

3 Past -had to/didn't have to

Complete the lines in the conversation between Beth and her
grandmother with a formof have to.

B Grandma, when you were a child, t 

- 

you

do any housework?'

G Of courset.12 help my mother in the kitchen!

B And ' 

-your 

brother 

- 

help, too?

G Yes. He a work on the farm with my father.

B What about school? s 

- 

children 

- 

do

homework back then?

Me and my family

Write ten true sentences about you and your
family, using the chart.

1

2

5

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

My grandtathor doosn't haw to go to wo*.

Correcting mistakes

Correct the mistake in each sentence.

doesn'thaia
1 Hebaerif to work. He's a millionaire.

2 Have you to wear a uniform in your job?

3 I have study very hard because I want to get

a good job.

4 We not have to get up early tomorrow.
It's Saturday!

5 When I was a child I have to help my mother

with the housework.

6 Do you have to an English lesson today?
G

B

lbs, wedid. Lots!

And 6 1 
,. 

, ,li yoi take lots of horrible exa+s

like me?

G No,we7 do as manyexams in,those

days. Maybe life was better ttren, after all!
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I | | dothewashing-up

We I I do the ironing.

My parents L I do the shopping.
have to

Mymother L'- lgotowork.
has to

My father I , I get up early.
doesn't have to

My brother L I So to school.
don't have to

My sister I I do homework.

My grandmother | | do housework

My grandfather | | pay tax.



5

I

should

Advice

Give advice to these people. Use I think ... should ... or
I don't think ... should . .. and a phrase from the box.

eatsomuchcake So*ewe* feedher
go by bus instead get married go to the dentist

take them back to the shop

Mary's got a bad cold.

I dont thitrk she should qo to work.

Tony wants to drive to work, but he hasnt got his glasses.

3 My tooth hurts.

4 ]ames and Amy are only 16, but they want to get married.

5 The baby's crying. I think she's hungry.

6 I m so fat! My trousers dont fit me anymore!

7 There's a hole in my shoe. I only bought them last weekend.

Ask for advice in these situations. Use Do you think
should ...?

1 Tom has asked me to marry him.
Do youthinkl should sat yes?

2 We want to go somewhere hot for our holiday.

Where

I can't decide whether to get a job or go to university.

What ?

Were going to have aparty at our flat, but it's so small!
?How many people

Dave's parents are coming for dinner.

What ?

hove to or should!

Complete the sentences with a form of have to
or should.

1 ')effworks too hardl
'I agree. I really think he should slow down.'

2 When vou're in the armv, vou do what

you're told.

I'm soins to bed now. I be up verv earlv.

YouVe sot a terrible coush. You reallvoo

stop smoking.

'You haven't met my bofriend, have you?'

'No. You invite him round for a drink.
I'd love to meet himl

'Tim doesnt want to go to school tomorrow.'

'He 

- 

go! He has no choice!'

I think you 

- 

get your hair cut. It's getting

very long.

we 

- 

go to |enny's party?.'

'Yes, we do! She's expecting usi

'My boyfriend expects me to do his washing

for himl
'I dont thinkyou Tell him to do it
himselfl

'I'm going on a driving holiday in England.'
'Remember vou drive on the left!'

3

4

10
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must

8 Obligation

Complete the sentences with must and a yerb in the box,

ca[[ b*y write 8o tidy meet [ook after

I Its my mother's birthday next week. I must buy her

a present.

2 My bedroom's such a messl I it up before

anyone sees it.

Mary's a Iovely sirl. You her. You'll love herl

I havent spoken to Sally for ages. I _ her soon.

You can borrow mv suit, but vou it. lt was

very expensive.

6 There's a great film on at the cinema. You

and see it!

7 There are so many things i need from the shopsl

I 

- 

a list or I'll forqet them.

mustn't or don't hove to?

Complete the sentences with mustn't or don't/doesn't haye to.

Reading

l0 The helicopter pilot

I O Read about Linda Lewis. Complete the
sentences with a word and a number.

You 

- 

tell lies. It's very naughty.

You 

- 

come with me if you dont want to.

The British Museum is free. You 

- 

pay.

Jimmv is verv ilI. He set out of bed.

Tell vour children thev pick the flowers in

Linda has worked as a pilot for more than
l0 vears.

She eot her after vears.

You have to fly for at least hours to
become a oilot.

She worked in Wisconsin for _ years.

She had to transport huge _.
5 In her present job she has to work for

hours a

6 She works for 

- 

days and then has

six davs

Llnda Lewis is from
North Carolina in

the USA. She has
been a helicopter pilot

for over ten years.

Linda has aiways been interested in jobs usually
done by men. At first she wanted to be a firefighter,
but after her first flying lesson, that was it, she
decided to become a pilot.

It wasn't easy. Maria had to
pay for al1 her flying lessons.
She says: 'Most pilots get

their training in the military
so they don't have to pay for

their lessons'. Each lesson cost $150 an hour. tt took ll,::t;11;tt,

LindatwoyearStogether1icence'Youhavetohave
at least 150 hours of flying to be a commercial piiot
so Linda spent more than $30,000 learning to fly.
To help pay for her lessons, she sold her car, her skis,
and her camera. She also borrowed money from a
friend.

When she got her licence Linda spent six years
working in logging camps in Wisconsin. She had
to carry huge logs from the forest to trucks. Today

2

J

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

my garden!

6 I have the day offtomorrow so I 

- 

get up early.

7 Vanessa is very rich. She go to work.

8 Shl The baby's asleep! You _ wake herl
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8

9

Read the text again. Are the sentences true (/) or
false (fX Correct the false sentences.

t E tinda always wanted to be a pilot.
At frst she wanted lo be a firefighter._

2 E Military pilots have to pay for lessons.

3 I A friend lent her some money to pay for lessons.

A E She had to cut down trees in Wisconsin.

s E She nowworks as a flying doctor.

O I She doesn't have to fly when the weather is

very bad.

E fn. students at her school come from the US.

E Last summer she spent some time in Italy.

E St e thinks that there should be more scholarships

for military pilots.

Listening

ll The train driver

@ Listen to the interview with train driver, Sue

Hipperson. Look at the questions she is asked and
make notes as you listen.

I How long have you been a train driver?

2 Do you earn a good salary?

3 What's the best thing about the job?

4 Are there any disadvantages?

5 How did you become a train driver?

6 Do you meet any interesting people?

7 Do you have to wear a uniform?

Is it difficult for a woman in what is usually a

man's job?

What's your advice to young women who are

interested in the job?

she works as a rescue pilot. She

carries patients to care centres
and hospitals. 'The challenge
comes when you have to pick
somebody up from a difficult accident spot.' Linda has to
work 12 hours a day for six days. She waits in a bunk house
with other pilots for a call. 'lf the weather's bad, I have to
decide if the flight is possible or not.' After six days of work,
she has six days off.

Linda has also opened a helicopter school for students from
all over the world. 'Training students is fun. They are so

excited about flying.' She's made friends with a lot of the
students. Last summer she spent a week in the villa of a
friend near Florence, Italy and went to Rome to a convention
for helicopter pilots.

She says: 'lt's still hard for women. They have to compete
with all the military pilots who have the advantage of
excellent training. There should be more scholarships for
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Vocabulary

Verb * noun

Write the words in the box in the correct column.

friends the housework my homework a cake

the shopping an lT course a phone call your best

up my mind the washing-up me a favour a noise

make do

friends

Complete the sentences with the correct form of a make
or do phrase in exercise 1.

Saturdav mornins is when we dolhehousework .

I do the ironing, and my husband cleans.

It's Oliver's birthday tomorrow so I'm going

. I need 15 candles!

3 i dont know if I want the steak or the fish.

I cant

Good luck in your exam. Just

I'm sure you'll pass.

5 Could you ? Can you get me

some stamps when you're at the shops?

6 It can be difficult to
to a new area. But you soon get to know people.

I'm going to the supermarket to

Do you need an1'thing?

8 Do you mind if I
my boss.

l2

I 3 Write the words in the box in the correct column.

a photo some music on your glasses on

my advice the date in my diary a long time
suncream on the children to the zoo your coat off

take put

Complete the sentences with the correct form of a take
or put phrase in exercise 3.

1 'What are you doing this weekend?'

'I'm 

-. 

They love animalsl

2

J

Everyone stand together! I want to

'I cant read this menu.'

'- ! Then you'll be able to read it!'

'Can you come to my party on the 18th?'

'Oh, yes. I'll now.

You must be patient. It to get

better after a serious illness.
when you move

Do you mind if I ? lazz? Pop?

andI really think you should

stop smoking.

You must
? I need to ring

sun - factor 20, at least!

when you lie in the
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Past Perfecl . Joining s€htences o Homonyms
. Narrative tenses . Pronunciation - pronunciation of -eo

Past Perfect

The Pied Piper of Hamelin

Complete the story with the verb forms in the boxes.

Past Simple

appeared ran left ted ate drowned

I long time ago there was a town called Hamelin in

-fa.G.rrrrrny. Itwas awealthytown, and everyone 1 ate well.

But then there was a plague of rats. No one knew where the

rats2 had come from. They 3 up and down

every street and in and out of every house. Soon the rats

every scrap of food in the town. No one had

any idea how to get rid of them.

One day a stranger 
t 

-. 

He said he was a

rat-catcher called the Pied Piper. The people of Hamelin

promised to give him as much gold as he wanted ifhe could get

rid of the rats.

The Pied Piper walked along the streets. He 6

a special pipe with him, and he played a tune that no one

before. Rats came out of every corner of the

'Ihe Pied PtPer of Ho-etln

1

I

Past Perfect

hadheard hadbeen ha4eeme had eaten had brought had done

town and followed the Pied Piper. He 8 

- 

th"*
to the river. where thev all e

The people of Hamelin were delighted, but it seemed to

them that it 'o 

- 

very easy for the man to get

rid of the rats, so they refused to pay him. The Pied Piper
11 the town in a fury.

A few days later he returned while the townspeople were

in church. Once again, he played a tune on his pipe. This

time all the children of Hamelin followed him, just as the
.12rers before. The Pied Piper led the children

out of the town and into the mountains, and theywere never

seen again.

The parents knew it was their fault. Music was never heard

again in the streets of Hamelin.

frsn
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Put the verbs in brackets into the Past Perfect.

I The people were horrified because there _ never
(be) a olasue ofrats before.

2 When the Pied Piper arrived in Hamelin, no one

(see) him before.

He got rid of the rats because the people
(promise) to give him a lot of gold.

4 When the townspeople came out of church, the children
(disappear).

The Pied

Hamelin

Piper wanted revenge because the people of
(not pay)him.

2

I

...because...

Make sentences from the chart.

Complete the sentences using the verb once in the Past Simple
and once in the Past Perfect.

. had

1

2

I was hunerv because I hadn't had time to eat all dav.

I was hungry, so I had a sandwich and a bowl of soup.

go

I was tired last night, so I 

- 

to bed early.

I didnt see |ane at the party. She 

- 

home before I
arrived.

grve

I didnt have any money, so Jimmy_ me f,10.

Henry was a poor man when he died. He _ all his

money to charity.

J

4

5

6

3 Reordering a story

Look at the pictures. Complete the story using
the Past Perfect. Begin at picture 4.

At the end of the day, )ames Bond sat in

his hotelroom. He'd had a busy day. lle'd

sav ed the world from destruction -

A B C

1 I was hungry

2 I was tired

3 I didn't have any money

4 I was late for work

5 My mother was worried

6 My father was anSry

because I d

because I hadn't

spent it all on clothes.

eaten anything all day.

slept wellthe night before.

set my alarm clock.

been in touch for a week.

crashed his car.
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I

Joining sentences

Conjunctions

Match a line in A with a line in B.

|oin the pairs of sentences using the conjunction. Change one yerb into
the Past Perfect.

I when

I read the letter. I threw it away.

When l'd read the lettor I threw it away.

after

The guests went home. I tidied up.

3 although

He earned a lot of money in his life. He died a poor man.

before

I left the house. She woke up.

until

We didnt stop cleaning. We did every room in the house.

as soon as

I wrote my essay. I went to bed.

so

I was very rude to him. I rang and apologized.

but

I ran to the station. The train already went.

5 Things parents say

Here are some things that parents
say to their children. Complete the
sentences with a conjunction.

while when but ffi or

because until

Remember to brush your
teeth before you go to bed.

Do what I say I'll
send you to your rooml

someone savs'hello'
I

to you, say'hello back.

You're lauehins. it's

not funny.

you're at school,

I have to go out to work.

You cant leave the table

vouve eaten whatt
on your plate.

A B

1 She didn't enjoy the party because

2 Atthough he was a miltionaire,

3 He was tired, so

4 | didn't like hamburgers until

5 She was a beautiful woman, but

6 I was so nervous in the interview that

I coutdn't answer any of the questions.

she didn't know anybody there.

I tried them in America.

he bought all his ctothes second-hand.

he went to bed.

she had a terrible temper.

a

b

C

d

e

f

tr
tr
Ir
I
tr
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Vocabulary

6 Homonyms

Some words have more than one meaning.

I'm reoding a good book.

l'd like to book a table ot your restouront.

The words in the box have more than one meaning.
Check you know them.

fan wave boot ring type

Complete the pairs of lines with a word from exercise 1.

I

|eremy and I got engaged!

Do you like my_?
Givemea_later.
We'll have a chat.

1a

b

2a
b

3a

b I ve got a headache. I m going to down.

a He's so 

- 

! He never buys anyone a drink.

b I don't understand. What do you 

- 

?

a We saw a 

- 

by Shakespeare at the theatre

last night.

b Would you like to 

- 

chess with me?

a Did vou eniov the football Iast nisht?

b I need a 

-.I 

want to light these candles.

a Evervone in mv familv is verv .We all

have blond hair and pale skin.

b You gave her f,10, but you only gave me f,l.
That's not 

- 

I

Do vou live in a house or a

Dictionaries give the different meanings.

book 1 lbukl noun [C] a written work that is published

2 lbakl verb [I, T] to affange to have or do something at
a particular time

Complete the pairs of lines with a word from
the box.

fine play fair lie mean ltateh match flat

I'm a bis of
country and western music.

We cant go swimming.
The _ are too big.

How many words a

minute can vou ?

I like vour !

Where did you get them?

Oh, look! There's Bertie!

to him!

You can put your suitcase

in the

Do you want to watch the football at

my house?

'What time is it?' 'I dont know. I forgot to
Dut mv watch on.'

'How are you?' '-, thanks. And you?'

I had to oav a L40 parkins ! I was

so annoyed!

He didnt tell me the truth. He told me

Holland is a very country. There are

no mountains.

It's so hot! Could you
switch the 

- 

on?

8a
b

She likes all _ of doss.
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Listening

7 A [ove story

@ Liste., to the conversation. Amanda and Peter have
just met again after many years. Answer the questions.

1 Does Amanda recognize Peter immediately?

2 Where does Peter work?

3 Why has Peter come back to the town?

4 Why has Amanda come back to the town?

5 \Mhy didn't Peter travel the world?

6 What's his job? Does he enjoy it?

7 What doesnt Amanda do any more?

8 Did Peter leave Amanda or did Amanda leave Peter?

9 Why does Peter think that their relationship ended?

Reading

8 Love story

@ Read Things we neyer said - the story of Peter and
Amanda. Answer the questions.

Khirrgs we never so&d
by Fiona Goble

Peter recognized her immediotely. It wos 15 yeors

since they hod been together, but he still thought
obout her oll the time. She didn't see him at flrst. She

wos looking in o shop window.

'Hello, Amondo,'he soid softly.

'Peter!' As she soid his nome memories flooded bock.

Their first summer together when they were both 18,

ond they hod sot together by the river on o perfect

sunny ofternoon. He hod told her that he couldn't live
without her.

'I'm surprised you recognized me,'he soid.

'Reolly?'she smiled. In foct, she often thought obout

him. 'Hove you moved bock here?'She knew he hoted

the town ond hod wonted to leove ond trovel the world.

'Good heovens, no,' he soid. 'I work in London

now I've come bock for my dod's 70th birthdoy. He's

hoving o huge porty.'

'Greot! You must be looking forword to it,' she soid,

olthough she knew he hod never got on with his fother.

'Yes,' he soid. In foct, he didn't feel o lot for his

fother, who hod treoted his mother bodly when he

wos growing up.

'Whot obout your porents?' He osked. 'Are they well?'

'Yes, they're flne,' she soid. 'They're excited obout

1 How long is it since they last met?

2 How old were thev when thev first met?

What did they do the first summer they were

together?

ry

4 Why didnt Peter get on well with his father?



my sister's wedding on Soturdoy. Thot's why I'm bock

in the town.'
'fhot's nice,' he soid, olthough he remembered thot

she hod never porticulorly liked her little sister.

'Are you in o hurry?'

'No, not reolly.'

'Well, let's go for o coffee.'

They wolked to the Cof6 Bello on the High Street.

They hod spent hours here when they hod first met.

'So, Peter. Did you trovel the world?' she osked.

'Ah, no, I didn't. I studied low insteqd. I'm o lowyer.'

She looked ot his expensive suit, so different from
the jeons ond T shirt he'd worn os o student.

'Wowl Do you enjoy it?'

'Yes, I do,' he lied. 'And whot obout you? Do you still
point? I loved your pointings.'

'l hoven't pointed onything for yeors. I've just hod o

few temporory jobs in offlces.'

Amondo paused, ond then, suddenly, she soid, 'Oh
Peter, I don't know why I left you thot doy.'

He looked ot her. Then he looked owoy. 'Itt OK. We

were very young, too young. It hoppens. People breok

up.' He knew how much he hod missed her. He knew

thot he still loved her, but he soid nothing.
'Yes, you're right.' She felt hurt becouse he seemed to

hove no regrets. 'Well, I must go. I hove to help mum
with the flowers for the wedding. Goodbye Peter.'

'Bye, Amondo. Nice to see you.'

Narrative tenses

Revision

Complete the sentences about the story with the verb in
brackets in the correct form.

1 When Peter and Amanda mat (meet) in the street,

theyladnJsgen (not see) each other for 15 years.

2 Amanda (look) in a shop window when

Peter _ (speak) to her.

3 When they were 18, they 

- 

(spend) a lot of
time together, and Peter (tell) her that

he 

- 

(love) her.

4 Peter (leave) the town because he

(want) to travel the world.

He 

- 

(come) back for his father's 70th

birthday party.

He 

- 

(feel) sorry for his mother because

his father (treat) her badly.

Peter 

- 

(wear) an expensive suit. When

he was a student he 

- 

(wear) more casual

clothes.

Peter 

- 

(miss) Amanda a lot, but he

(not say) anything.

They 

- 

(not arrange) to meet again.

5 Is Amanda's sister younger or older than her?

Where did they go for coffee? Had they been

there before?

7 Does Peter enjoy his job?

8 Why did Amanda feel hurt?
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Pronunciation

l0 Pronunciation of -ea

There are different ways of pronouncing -eo.

Look at the phonetic symbols.

li.:l meat lel dead

lrcl dear leal wear

letl break ls'^l learn

J,ntt far fww!
Il Who arrived first?

What order did people
arrive at the party?

When I arrived at the party,Jane

and John had just left. They'd had

a good chat to Sophie and Pete,

whod been there from the start.

Alice had arrived just after they

had.Jane andJohn had arrived

ten minutes after Alice, just after

Henry arrived. As I was taking off

my coat, Sally came in the door.

She said that Pat and Paul were

on their way, but they'd been

caught in the traffic. In fact, they

didn't get there till midnight,

::::.::::'::: ::::::l:":' . _

L SophieandPete

2

J

4

5

6

7

12 Crossword - opposite verbs

Complete the crossword with the opposite of the verbs
in the clues.

I O Listen. Write the words in the correct column.

2 Look at the pairs of words. Is -ea pronounced
the same (/) or differently (X)?

I A dear clear

2 8 pear earth

3 I health wealth

4 E learn mean

5 E wear bear

6 E great meat

7 Z meat steak

8 I break beard

9 E fear bread

10 I dead head

It tr learn pear

12 Z year team

@ Listen and check.
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h€at earth

fear bear

pear head

team bread great mean

health bean steak read (past)

year earn read (present)

Across

2 take off (a ptane) (a)

4 break (4)

5 putt(a)

8 tend (6)

l0 win (4)

1l start(6)

12 throw (5)

14 forget (8)

Down

I open (5)

3 export (6)

5 pick up (4)

7 spend (money)(a)

9 shout (7)

l0 arrive (5)

I I pass (an exam) (4)

l3 laugh (3)

litl lel lrcl

heat

leel letl



ryffi Passives . Compound nouns . Pronunciation - si[ent [etters

Passives

I Tenses and infinitives

I Complete the newspaper articles using the passive verb forms in the boxes.

were developed has been developed witl be used be produced are used

Scientists ileuelo[ mo[ile [honG [attGry mat Gan [G Ghalged in iust ten $Gconds
A revolutionary mobile phone battery that
recharges in ten seconds instead of several hours

by scientists. This is 100 times
faster than existing batteries.

The invention is based on the sort of lithium
batteries thatz 

-in 

most laptops,
digital cameras, iPods, and phones. These
batteries store a large amount of energy in a
small space.

The new batteries '- by engineers
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

The MIT team say their invention uses

materials that are freely available, and it could
n 

-in 

large qJtantities very easily.

In the next few years, it 5 

- 

in all
kinds ofportable gadgets. The same technology
could also be used for producing batteries for
electric cars.

was hit wi[[ be closed was killed were injured were taken

Twenty-five people I in an accident on the M40 motorway
yesterday afternoon. Five ol the injured 2 to hospital by

helicopter. Fortunately, no one 3

Th e a ccident happened between iunctions 1 I and 1 2 at five o'cloc k as

motorists were driving home. A car braked sharply and a

by the car behind. This caused a multiple pile-up involving lilteen cars,

three lorries, and a van.

The motorway is still blocked, and 5 until this alternoon.

2 Complete the questiorrr. @)tfre correct answer, a or b.

'What sort of batteries _ in laptops and cameras?'

a use b are used

'Lithium batteriesl

'Who _ the new battery?'

a developed b was developed

'Engineers at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.'

'How many people 

- 
in the motorway accident?'

a injured b were injured

'25:

'What 

- 
the accident?'

a was caused b caused

A car braked sharply and was hit by the car behindl
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2 Forming the passive

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct passive tense.

Present Simple

I 70o/o of the earth's surface is oovored (cover) by water.

2 My car (insure) against accidents

and theft.

3We

4

5

everywhere we go.

What time the post (deliver)?

You (cover) in paintl What have you

been doing?

A lot of information about our lives

on computer.

Questions

Put the words in the correct order to
make questions. Then choose the correct
answer from the box.

ln China. More than 100 million!

lnlndia. F@er,
Between 60 and 80 miltion people.

bread/made I is I fr om I Whatl ?

' What is broad nade fron? '

' F lo ur, y easl and w at er.'

Hindi/spoken/Where/is/ ?

people/killed/How many/in the Second

World Warlwerel?

held/\tVhere/the Olympic games/were/in 2008/?

5 iPhones/made/How many/been/have/?

Short answers

Correct the information in these sentences.

1 Paper is made from plastic.

No it isn't! lt's made frorm wood.

2 Champagne is made in Scotland.

3 iPhones are made by Nokia.

4 The Mona Lisawas painted by Van Gogh.

(watch) by CCTV cameras

6

7 (kin)

(keep)

inEvery year about 2,000 people

road accidents in the UK.

Past Simple

1 We weren'I affocled (not affect) by the flood, but our

neighbours were.

2 

-your 

car (damage) in the accident?

3 The painting

4I
(sell) for ten million dollars.

(introduce) to a very interesting man

at the party yesterday.

5 The door (lock) so I couldnt open it.

6 Where were you when these photos (takeX

Present Perfect

1 All these problems haveboendiscussed (discuss) many

times before.

2

J

4

5

you ever (question) by the police?

(sack) from my job! 'vVhat did I
do wrong?

Our plane (delay) because of bad weather.

Brian's doins well at work. iust (promote)

to area manager.

will
1 You 'llbelold (tell) what to do when you arrive.

2 Your exam results (send) in the post.

3 Where the next Olympic Games (holdX
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1 The situation is serious. Something must

immediately.

More money should on health care.

Please go and sit at the table. Dinner will
in five minutes.

Can you take my suit to the dry cleanert? It needs

to 

- 

before the wedding.

Smoking should in public places.

These pills must 

- 

with food twice a day.

The old factorv is eoine to tomorrow.

The football match had to because of
bad weather.

I'm not taking my phone, so I cant

while I'm away.

The passive inifinitive

Complete the sentences with the passive infinitive
ofthe verbs in the box.

clean serve do spend knock down

cancel take contact ban

2 Read about the inventor, Trevor Baylis. Put the verbs in
brackets into the correct tense, active or passive.

Trevor Baytis '

He2

(grow up) in London.

(educate) at a [oca[ school and

then 3 (study) engineerjng at

a technical col[ege in the city.

He is best-known for the invention of the wortd's

first clockwork radio, in 1"991. He wanted to produce

a radio that could n (use) by people in

parts of Africa where there wasn't any electricity to

get information about health and AIDS.

No manufacturer wanted to produce his

early attempts, butthen, in L994, his radio

(show) on a TV programme. A South

African businessman o (invest) money

'in the project, and the first clockwork radios, cal.[ed

Freeplay,' (manufacture) in South

Africa in L995. Since then the radios have been a

great success, and miltions 8

around the wortd.

(sett)

Over the years Trevor Baylis ' (give)

many awards for his invention. He continues to work

hard. In 2003, helo (start) a company

which aims to help new inventors get financial

backing. The company " (base) in

Richmond, London, where the famous inventor lives.

be done

2

3

5

6

7

8

6 Active or passive?

I Choose the best way to follow the sentences.

aorb.

I I live in an old house. ...

a Someone built it 200 years ago.

(-6'lIt *us built 2oo years ago.

She wears the most beautiful clothes. ...
a They're all made in Italy.

b People in ltaly make them all.

3 I bought some shoes, but I never wore them ...
a so I sold them on eBay.

b so they were sold on eBay.

Do you like this painting? ...

a It was done by me.

b I did it myself.

the Mona Lisais the most famous painting in the

world. ...
a It can be seen in the Louvre in Paris.

b People can see it in the Louvre in Paris.

We all have breakfast together every morning. ...

a Then the children are taken to school by me.

b Then I take the children to school.
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Reading

Look who we found on the lnternet!

@ Read the article. Complete the sentences about
the people's relationship to each other.

1 Charlotte rs GUY'gwife.Zoe andWill's mother, and

Rose's stepmother.

2 Fred was

3 Guv is

Zoe is Charlottet

Will is Charlotte's

6 Rose is Guv's
I

2 Write the correct name, Who's ...

7

I

3

4

4

5

1

2

a widow

divorced

a stepsister

dead

' look uho ile
foundonhe
lnternet!
e * {9 S 46 {s'8} 1lt l* 6 i* & * $3 & S &,1} & * $

hen Charlotte Morgan's
husband, Fred, was killed
in an aircrash, she was left

to bring up their two small children
alone. Charlotte was heartbroken but
determined to be strong for her children.
She started a successful photographic
business, and she also surprised her kids
by learning to ride powerful motorbikes.

But by the time daughter Zoe was
11 and son Will was 9, what they really
wanted was a new dad. Will said:
'We need a new daddy. What are you
going to do about it?' Charlotte, 41,
had already searched lnternet dating
sites but with no success. So she handed
her laptop to her two children, showed
them a website, and said, 'This is a

daddy shopiYou choose one.'

The children searched through the
photos. They wanted a daddy with
a 'nice smile' and 'kind eyes'. Finally,
they found Guy Bolam, a 44-year-old
divorced father with one daughter.
They called their mother to the screen.
Charlotte looked at the photograph. All
she could see was a motorbike.'lt's him,
the man on the bikei the children said.

Read the article again. Answer the questions.

I How did Fred die?

2 What kind of business did Charlotte start?

3 What did she call the Internet dating site?

4 What kind of daddy did the children want?

5 Did Charlotte email Guy immediately?

6 Why did Rose want her dad to meet Charlotte?

7 What else was found on the Internet?

8 Who designed the wedding invitation? What was it like?

Charlote told them'nol and she continued
looking for different people, but each
time she showed the kids someone, they
just said,'No, man on a bikei

Eventually, Charlotte sent Guy an email
and attached a photo. Guy showed it to
his daughter, Rose. She said,'l couldn't
tell much from the picture, but I knew
dad wasn't happy being alone.'

Guy invited Charlotte on a first date,
and they got on well immediately. Nine
months later Guy asked Zoe, Will, and
Rose for permission to ask Charlotte to
marry him. A short time later he texted
them:'She said yesl' The engagement
ring was also found on the Internet, and
Rose helped her father choose it.

The wedding invitation was designed
by all three children. The story of how
Charlotte and Guy met was written on
the front in Zoe! handwriting. lt reads:

'Where +hq rnel (on *he 1.n**net)!
Th1 had a {irs+ da-le. Tr,1 {eit in iovel

TI^q rre+ +le lft.s, A4 prcposed Aarriedil!'

Sometimes it can be as simple as that.
They now all live happily together in an
old farmhouse in Essex. Charlotte says,
'lfeel very, very lucky indeedj
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Listening

lnternet dating disasters

@ Listen to four stories
about Internet dating disasters.
Answer the questions.

Qathy's storv: T'oo Eo,od tq be true
Posted on April 1Sth

I What was the only good thing about Cathys date?

2 What did they tatk about?

3 What ties did he tell?

Miclrelle's story: Nightmare meeting
Posted on March 23rd

4 Who did Michelle take with her on the date?

5 What was her date wearing?

6 Why did she leave so hurriedty?

Adrian-'s storlr: !t wasn't im the stars
Posted on November 1

7 Who did his date want to talk about?

8 Why did they not meet again?

9 Who did she flnally date?

Shona's stgly: Mr Ego

Posted on May 14th

l0 What couldn't Shona find on the lnternet?

ll How old was her date?

12 Who did he talk about?

Whose date says these lines? Write C (Cathy), M (Michelle),
A (Adrian), or S (Shona).

1 'Darling, I'm so sorry. I had a meeting with my publisheri

2 '... I'm a Scorpio and you're a Gemini. It wont workl

3 'It's the best. It's real towboy' foodi

4 'I've got something to show you. Look at thesel

5 'Go, go, go!'

6 Arent my kids the cutest?'

7 'You werent nearly as boring as I thought you would be.'

@ Listen again and check.

Why is ...

I Cathys date'too good to be true'?

2 Michelle's date 'a nightmare meeting'?

3 Adrian's story called 'it wasnt in the stars'?

4 Shona's story called'Mr Ego ?

8

I

9 Past participles as adjectives

Manv oast oarticioles can be used as

udl".tirres. @ the correct adjective.

1 She *^@l determined

when her husband Ieft her for
another woman.

Tom worked really hard. He was

annoyed I determined to do well in
his exams.

We were amused / shocked to learn

that Paul's in hospital. What's the

matter with him?

I hope I get the job. I'll be so

disappointed I amused if i dont.

I was really delighted I surprised to see

Pete at work today. I thought he was ill.

My dad was amused I horrifiedwhen
he saw my latest tattoo. He hates itl

My new computer is behaving strangely

again. I'm really annoyed I delighted.

I didnt laugh out loud at the play, but
I was quite amused I talented.

Their son is so disappointed / talented.

He can play the cello and piano really
well.

I love Anne's parties. Iwas horrified I
delighted when I got the invitation.

t0

ll
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Vocabulary

l0 Compound nouns

I Write a word to make three
compound nouns.

post

1 business

fire

2 Write a compound noun from exercise 1.

man

ache

lights

phones

I pstrolstation

M

Answer the questions using a compound noun.

1 When do people take aspirin?

2 If you want a recipe, where do you look?

3

4

5

6

7

8

Who delivers the post to your house?

If you park in the wrong place, what might you get?

What should you put on your skin before you sunbathe?

What can you watch at the end of the day?

What must you switch on when you are driving at night?

Where can you buy petrol?

poP

rock

film

break

beans

shop

return

parking

single

cut

brush

dresser

petrol

railway

bus

set

glasses

cream
for aheadacho

cook

address

note

t0

lights

warden

Jam
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Pronunciation

ll Silent letters

t @ fhere are many silent letters in English words. Listen and
repeat the words.

Look at the phonetic spelling of these words
from exercise 1. Write the word.

I /wcrk/

2 lfatml

3 l'aflandl

4 lkudl

5 lklarml

6 lc;leml

7 l'forrcnl

8 /'hsn/

9 /'sanwI$/

walk

@ Listen and check. Practise saying the words.

lrattl p{rite ltctkl t@k l'aue(r)l }{our /'o:nse(r)i ansyder

2 Cross out the silent letters in the words,

L fnow

2 listen

3 climb

4 island

5 foreign

6 farm

0 Listen and check. Practise saying the words.

7

8

9

10

11

t2

walk

wrong

autumn

could

sandwich

daughter

J,nrt for fwn!

12 Crossword -
the High Street

Complete the
crossword.

Across

I You borrow books here. (7)

4 You buy newspapers and sweets here. (10)

5 Chitdren buy things to play with here. (3,4)

7 You buy rings and watches here. (9)

8 You buy books here. (4,4)

I0 You go here for a haircut. (12)

Down

2 You get meat here. (8)

3 You go here if you want to book a hotiday. (6, 6)

6 You get medicine here. (8)

9 You buy bread and cakes here. (6)
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Present Perfect Simple and Continuous . Tense review
. Phrasal verbs . Pronunciation - words that sound the same

Present Perfect Simple

I Two emails

Complete the emails with the verbs in brackets in the
Present Perfect Simple or Past Simple.

HiSallY

l\ 

-(not 

hear) from you for a while' so I thought

l'd droP You a quick email'

How are you? 2 you _- (star1) your new lob

v"1z rn" last time we, _ (speak) a month or so

"go 
yo, had just heard that you'd got the job' but you

;-- ' (not know)when you had to start' I hope your old

"orpuny'- 
(give) you a big party when you left!

You usually go on holiday to Greece at this.time of year'

;;;;;6 6 (so)awaY alreadY' You could be

reading this email on the beachl

l'm fine. My only news is that I 7 (buy) a new

flat, which l'm moving into in a few weeks'.time'

| 8 (find) it on the lnternet' and it's perfect for me

- near where I work and top floor' so there's plenty of light'

o ,=-You _- (see) Helen latelY? I 10

lnot-t s"e; h", for ages! I think the last time was at your

t,nf,Ouy partyl Do give her my love if you see her'

Anyway, I hope you're OK' Send me an email when you can'

L

Love .,:
,iat!

Paul '.:ii
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Questions

Complete the questions about the emails onpage74.

I 'When Paul last (speak) to Sally?'

A month or so agol

2 'What he just (buy)?'

A new flatl

3 'Where he 

- 

(find) it?'
'On the Internetl

4 'When he last (see) Helen?'

At Sally's birthday party.

5 'How lons Sallv (be) in Greece?'

'|ust over a week.'

6 '- she 

- 

(start) her new job yet?'

'Yes, she has.'

7 '-she 

- 

(see) Helen recently?'

'No, she hasntl

8 'How long 

- 

Helen and Rafael (know)

each other?'
'For a yeari

been or gone?

Complete the conversations with been or gone.

1 'Can I speak to lack?'
'Sorry. He's on holiday. He's 

- 

to Spainl

'Look at your suntan! Have you 

- 

on holiday?'

'Yes, we've to Spainl

'Where's Tony?'
'He's 

- 

to school. He'll be back this afternoonl

'Why is there no one in the office?'

'Thev've all home. It's after six o'clockl

'Have vou ever to Russia?'

'No, I havent. What's it like?'

'Hi, Suzy! I m back. Is everything OK?'
'No! Where have you 

-? 

We have so much

work to dol'

Present Perfect Continuous

Forming the tense

Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box in
the Present Perfect Continuous.

look play watch try learn study revise we*

1 |oe and Stephanie havobsenworking really hard

to save money to buy a house.

2 Tony and |ames tennis for

hours! They must be exhausted!

3 Alice medicine for three years,

and she still has three more years to do before

she graduates.

Spanish because my

girlfriend's from Madrid, and we're going to see

her family next month.

5We for a flat to rent for months,

but itt impossible to find something we can afford.

6I to get hold of my sister for

days, but she isnt answering her phone.

7 Sorry I missed your call. I
television, and I didnt hear my phone.

8 Dan's so tired! He 

- 

for his exams

all weekend, and now he's exhausted!

Forming the question

Complete the questions. Put the verbs in brackets into
the Present Perfect Continuous.

Sorry I'm late. 

- 

you 

- 

(wait) long?

How long you 

- 

(play) chess?

You're very goodl

The streets are wet! it 

- 

(rain)?

What 

- 

the children 

- 

(doX

They're filthy!

How long he 

- 

(go out)

withAnn?

6 

-you 
- 

(watch) the new series on

TV? It's great!

4l

1

2

3

4
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A B

I Anns been sunbathing.

2 Shes been shopping.

3 We've been gardening.

4 Shes been watching a sad film.

5 I've been waiting for hours!

6 Hes been doing the housework.

7 Shes been cooking.

B They've been jogging.

a I We've got dirty frngernails.

b I Shes crying.

c f Shes a bit burnt.

a E fne whole house is clean!

e I lcansmeltgarlic.

f E Snehastennewpairsofshoes.

g I fheyte atlsweatyl

h E t'm absolutely furious with you!

6 Whot's she been doing?

Match a line in A with a line in B.

Tense review

8 Present and past

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct
tense, Present or Past Simple, Present Perfect
Simple or Continuous.

1 I ' 

- 

(learn) Italian for the past

three years. My teacher is very good,
and I 2 (like) her very much.

I 3 

- 

(be) to Italy rhree times.
I o 

- 

(go) there last year with
my familp and we s _ (stay)

inFlorence. I6-never
(see) anywhere more beautiful

Choose the correct form of the,r.rb. @)the correct answer.

1 'Why are you all wet?'
'Because I _ l

@ ". been swimming

Aaatchool'
'Oh dear! That sounds like a bad cold. How long _ it?'

a have you had b have you been having

'|erry and Sophie make a lovely couplei
'It's true. How long _ together?'

a have they gone out b have they been going out

'What have you had to eat today?'
'I 

- 
two hamburgers, a banana, and two ice-creams.'

a 've had b 've been having

'What was that noise?'
'It was fack. He _ your favourite vase!'

a 's broken b 's been breaking

'Wow! You play guitar really well!'
'Thanks. i 

- 
lessons for a few monthsl

a,'ve had b ve been having

'Katel Hi! How are you?'
'Pete! How lovely to see youl What _ for the past few months?'

a have you done b have you been doing

'Have you finished your homework yet?'
'Yes. I 

- 
my essay, so I'm going to bed nowl

a 've finished b 've been finishing

7 Present Perfect Simple or Continuous?

b 've swum

than Florence in mywhole life!We

' 

-(spend) 

three days going
round the museums.

2 My daughter '_ (try) to find a
job for months. She'- (leave)

university in |une, and since then she

'- (have) one or two part-time
jobs. She n 

-(work) 

in a caf6 for
the last two weeks.

She s (want) to work in
publishing. She 6 

- 

(write)

dozens ofletters of application, and she

' 

-(have) 

a few interviews but
no job offers yet.
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A[[tenses

Read the magazine interview with the actress, ]uliette Binoche.
Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense. Choose from the tenses in the box.

Present Simpte Present Continuous Past Simple Past Continuous Present Perfect Simple Present Perfect Continuous

Juliette Binoche
Juliette Binoche was born in Paris.

She is an actress and also a passionate

painter. She is involved in politics and

fund-raising for charities. She has two
children, a boy and a girl.

.]

lt 'vebeen acting (act) since I was a teenager.

Where did you learn to act?
l2 

-(train) 

at the National Conservatory of

Dramatic Arts in Paris.

How many films 3 

- 

you 

- 

(make)?

Over 40.

n _ you ever _ (win) any awards?

Yes, I won an Oscar in 1997 for my role in a film called

The English Potient. There have been other awards, too.

What s _ your parents _ (do) when they
were younger?
My father was a director, and my mother was an actress.

They 6 

- 

(Cet) divorced when I was four,

What is your earliest memory?
I was two. I fell over and banged my head as I : 

-
(run)from the kitchen to my bedroom.

tnlhat 8 _ you _ (do) in your free time?
I adore gardening,

What are you doing now?
I 

e _ (shoot) a film set in lreland. lt's a political

thriller,

What's the best book you to 

- 

ever 

- 

(read)?

Tolking with Angels, by Citta Mallasz,

t^rhat's the worst thing anyone 1'- ever 

- 

(say)

to you?

I don't want to remember,

" 
-Jou - 

(Prefer) cats or dogs?
I love them both.

When 13 

- 

you last 

- 

(cry)?

Today, while I t* 

- 

(rehearse). lt's my job to bring

emotions to life.

ln/hat is your greatest achievement?
It's not for me to say, but the film Ihree Colours 8/ue is one

of the best films I 1s 

- 

ever 

- 

(make),

What is your motto on life?
Don't look back. Live in the present, Here and now,
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Reading

I Could you do me a favour? Could you fittd

out the times of trains from London to

Cambridge?

2 There was a terrible mess after the party. It
took me ages to everlthing up.

3 I have to be at the airport at 10.00, so I need

to 

- 

offat about 8.00.

4 'What time does vour olane off?'

'Midday. Why?'

5 i'll give you a lift to the airport if you like.

Whv dont I vou up at about 9.30?

6 You can borrow my camera, but you must

it back to me.

7 You're drivins too fast! down!

Complete the sentences with the particles in
the box.

5 He has seven children.

slowffi tidy pick takeSrve set

Vocabulary

l0 Phrasal verbs ll The greatest rock'n'rotlband in the world

I Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box. 1 O Read the text quickly. Tick (/) the song titles that you see.

t Z Satisfaction s I nubyTuesday

up(x2) back off away out(x2) fen'lard

z I CetOffOfMyCloud 6 [ [umpin ]ackFlash

: INotFadeAway z IHonkyTonkWoman
+ E tgth Nervous Breakdown 8 f Brown Sugar

2 Read the text again. Are these sentences true (/) or false (,x)?

Correct the false sentences.

I E fhe band have been playing for nearly 50 years.

Thebandhavebeen playingfor over 50 years-

Z E Two of them have known each other since school days.

: I They wanted a 'bad-boy' gang image to be like
The Beatles.

+ [ They started touring when The Beatles stopped.

5 E Ronnie Wood joined the band just before Brian

fones died.

O f] trrtict< |agger has never learnt to read music.

Z E goth Mick |agger and Keith Richards have

been knighted.

S I Theyve never been to Russia.

1 I ve heard so much about you. I'm really 3 who are the people in italics in these sentences?

looking forward to meeting you. I They started the band.

2 come ! Don,t rvalk an a,v! I'm sorry if Mick Jagger, KeithRichards, andBrian Jones.

I upset you! 2 He playsthe drums.

3 Hurry ! If we dont go now we'll miss

the train!

4 I'll do your washing, but I refuse to put all

your clothes inyour cupboards and

drawers. You can do that yourself!

5 When I was five I fell 

- 

my horse and

broke my arm.

6 My mother is always having arguments with
oeoole. She's fallen with all her friends

and most of the neighbours.

7 Shl Dont make a noise or you'll wake the

babv !

8 There are so many cheap restaurants in our

town that we eat most evenings.
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3 They stopped touring in 1966.

4 He drowned in a swimming pool.

6 He appeared in a film.

7 She gave him a knighthood.

I They watched The Stones at the Tsar's Winter Palace.



Listening

12 My kind of music

t @ Listen to Amy and her mum. Answer the questions.

I What is Amy's mum's favourite pop group?

2 What kind of music does Amy's dad like?

What kind of music does Amy like? What doesnt

she like?

worked hord with Richords os songwdter, following the exomple
ofThe Beotles']ohn Lennon ond Poul McCortney.

Besides his music coreer, Mick hos fothered seven children with
four women and donoted to numerous chorities. He is now 'Sir
Mick'! He wos knighted by Queen Elizqbeth II in 2003. Keith

Richords hos worked os on octor, oppeoring in the blockbuster
movie Pirates of the Caribbean os the fother of Jock Sporrow.

The Stones hove mode 55 olbums ond sold over 200 million
records worldwide. They have ployed in oll kinds of ploces from
smoll clubs to huge stodiums. ln 2007 , they ployed in front of
the Tsort Winter Poloce in St. Petersburg, Russio, for 50,000 fons.

They hove given more shows internotionolly thon ony other
bond in the world. Their lost tour eorned over $559 million.

Since the 1960s, The Rolling Stones hove been touring the world,

giving their oudiences the kind of music they love - rock 'n' roll.
And despite their oge, The Rolling Stones is o better bond now
thon it ever wos.

Long live rock'n' roll -long live The Rolling Stonesl

The group wos formed in Englond in 1962 by school friends
Mick Jogger ond Keith Richords, olong with guitorist Brion

|ones. Loter they were loined by Chorlie Wotts on drums ond
Bill Wymon on boss. They wonted o 'bod-boy'gong imoge in
controst to the most fomous bond of the time, The Beotles.

They were soon pop idols with teenoge fons qll over Europe

ond Americo.

In L964, they reoched the UK Top 10 ond the US Top 50 with 'Not
Fode Awoy'. The 'bod boys' were on their woy. 'Sotisfoction' ond
'19th Nervous Breokdown', written by ]ogger ond Richords in
1965, ore considered to be two of the greotest rock songs ever.

ln 1966, The Beotles stopped touring, ond The Stones storted.
They've been touring the world ever since ond hove continued to
write great hits such os']umpin' |ock Flosh' (1968) ond 'Honky
Tonk Womon' (1969). Howeveq, with their fome come trogedy,
coused by olcohol ond drugs. Brion |ones become on oddict
ond could no Ionger tour. In |uly 1969, he drowned in his own
swimming pool. It wos o poinful time for The Stones, but they
were still writing good songs. Their olbums Beggars Banquet
(1968) ond Sticky Fingers (1971) were o huge success. Ronnie
Wood joined the bond in 1974, ond during the 1970s they
remoined the biggest bond in the world.

If Mick fogger is the 'heort' of The Stones, then Keith Richards is

'the soul'. The two hove survived ups ond downs in their coreers

ond personol lives. Mick con't even reod music, but he hos

2 Listen again. @)the correct answer.

2

3

4

5

6

7

Amy Winehouse and Brian |ones were both 26 / 27 when

they died.

The Rolling Stones arc a bit / lot older than Amy's mum.

Amy can / can't imagine the world in 50 years time.

Amy is 15 / 16 years old.

Amy's dad was / wasn't a big fan of The Beatles.

Amy makes fun of / really likesher dad's music.

When Amy was little she laughed / screamedif her

parents played their favourite music.
4 What day of the week is it?
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2 @ Listen and write the other spelling of the word in
phonetic script.

I lwudl would
2 lblu'^l blew

3 lwt'^kl weak

4 l9rv^l through

5 lraudl rode

6 lneuzl knows

7 lbatl by

8 lsc'^(r)l sore

@ Listen and complete the sentences with the correct
spelling of the phonetic script in brackets.

1 I'm not very well. ['ve got a 

- 

(/so:1r)/) throat.

I've 

- 

(/bi:n/) offwork for a _(/wuk/).
2 I want to lose (lwettl), so I won't have

another (/pirs/)ofcake,thankyou.

3 That's a lovely (/blu:/) dress. _ (/wee(r)/)

did you (lbarl) it?

4 The boys 

- 

(lrcodD their bikes along the
(/reud/) to school.

5 We walked (/Orur/) the dark (lwud|
then out into the lovely sun.

6 He _ (/0rur/) the ball high into the air and

I _ (/kcrt/) it.

Jrurt for fw+!
14 Crossword - people in the arts

Complete the crossword. The answers are all people
in the arts and entertainment industry.

Across

I Someone who tells jokes to make us laugh. (B)

3 Mick Jagger is a _. (6)

6 Nureyev was a ballet _. (6)

8 Juliette Binoche is an 

--. 

(7)

9 Johnny Depp is an _. (5)

ll CharlieWatts is a_. (7)

12 Someone who writes novels. (8)

l3 Shakespeare was a _.(i0)

Down

2 Pianists and vlolinists are _. (9)

4 Keith Richards is a _. (9)

5 Picasso was an _. (7)

7 Beethoven was a _. (8)

l0 Someone who writes poems. (4)

Pronunciation

13 Words that sound the same

Some words sound the same, but they are spelt differently and

have different meanings. They are called homophones.

lmi:tl meet Let's meet ot six.

lmitl meat Do you eat meat?

I O Listen and tick (/) the word that sounds the same
as the word on the left.

1 fair

2 been

3 know

4 where

5 hear

6 wait

7 caught

8 piece

lfs(r)l E f.at

lbi'^nl E b"u,,

lnertl I now

lwee(r)l E *rt
lht(r)l I h"r.

lwettl E what

lkc'^tl E .ot

/pirs/ E p.u..

[ fire f fure

E uir, ! een

Ino Inew
[ *... ! *ear

E h.r ! halr

I wet ! weight

E court E coat

I p"as E pies

and

and

and

and

and

and

and

and
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ryrc
First conditional . might . Second conditional
. Prepositions . Pronunciation - word stress

First conditional

I Choosing the correct form

Look at the holiday brochure. Complete the text with the phrases in the box.

'[ enjoy 'tt put {ike{wimmins 'llwant to go enjoy book 'll give

lel the bel
holidoY ot
the bert

- price! -

I
1

Questions and answers

Your friend is going on holiday. Write questions about possible problems.

.lfyout

o We6

What/do/you/miss/plan e? Whal will you do if you niss tho plane?

What/do/plane/be/delayed?

What/do/hotels/b e/full ?

What/do/you/not like/food?

What/ do /you/get/sunburnt?

1

2

3

4

5

6

b

c

d

e

f

5 a ynetLtlry fa r everyaw!
. lf your kids t lika swimming ond ploying on the beoch, they'll

Iove the long, sondy beoches.

. l{ youz f ne food ond wine, you'll wont to
dine ot our oword-winning restouronts.

o lf you need to relox ond wont to treot yourself,
you 3 spending time ot our fobulous spo

r lf you wont history ond culture, you a

on one of the mony excursions we offer

Owr prarnt^re^r to yau!
before the end of the month,

we'll give you o discount of 5o/o.

o free botfle of chompogne rn

your room when you orrrve-

. lf you oren't sotisfied with your holidoy, we'
you your money bockl

2 Match the answers with a question in
exercise 1.

u I I'[ just eat bread and fruit.

I I wont sunbathe for a few days.

E I wont miss it. I'll get there in time.

E I'tt find a youth hostel.

I I'[lust have to wait at the airport.

E I'tt go to the hotel swimming pool.
Where/golbeaches/be/crowded?
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3

I

Conjunctions

Complete the sentenceswithif or when.

1 

- 

you cart't do your homework, ask for help.

2 l'llpay you back I next see you.

3 l'm soine to bed the film ends.

4 Come on! 

- 

we dont hurry, we'll miss the bus!

5 

- 

anyone phones me, tell them I'm out.

6 I alwavs set excited summer comes.

7 

-the 

weather's bad, we'll stay at home.

A Bye, darling! Have a good trip!

B Thanks.I'llcall (call)you@/ whilel arrive at

the hotel.

ButIm going out tonight. Remember?

WeIl, when / tf yot_ (be) out when I 

- 

(call),

I 

- 

(leave) a message on the answer phone.

Great. What time do youthinkyou'llbe there?

at the hotel at about 10.00 in the evening your time.

OK. I hope everything goes well. Let me know

when / whileyot-(have) the time of your flight

home, and I 

- 

(pick) you up at the airport.

Rightt Have a nice time as soon as / while I 

- 

(be)

away! Dort't miss me too much!

might

4 might = perhaps * will

Rewrite the sentences using might.

I Perhaps it'll rain tomorrow
It might raintomotow.

2 Perhaps we'll go to Spain on holiday.

3 Perhaps I'11go out tonight.

4 Perhaps |ane will invite me to her party.

5 Perhaps I'11 get some money for my birthday.

5 Choosing the correct form

2 Andy is saying goodbye to his wife, Beth, who is going away

on a business trip. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct
tense and fcirclel the correct words in italics.

A

B

A

B

A

@)the correct form of the verb in italics.

Dont wait for me. I'llbe / mightbelate. It
depends on the traffic.

'What are you doing tonight?'

'I dont know. I'm going out I might go out, or
I might stay in I 'm staying inl

'Byell'll see / might seeyovthis evening!'

'See you later! Dinner will be ready at7.00i

'What are you cooking tonight?'

'I havent decided yet.I'm going to make /
might make a lasagneJ

I might take /'m takingloe to the theatre for his

birthday. I booked it last night.

Beccy and Stefan are going to get married /
might get marriedt They got engaged last week.
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Second conditional

6 Dreams

|amie works in a factory. Read about his real life, then
complete the sentences about his dreams.

I 'I 'd llw in a lovelv bie house!'

at midday!'

a Porsche!'

long hours - just four hours a dayl'

on holiday to Hawaiil'

lf things were different...

Look at the facts about Laura. Then complete the
sentences below, using the second conditional.

I Fact Laura lives in the centre of town.

If she livsd (live) in the country, she'd have (have)

a dog.

2 tact: She doesn't have a dog.

If she 

- 

(have) a dog, she 

- 

(go) for
walks.

Fact She doesn't have a garden.

If she 

- 

(have) a garden, she 

- 

(grow)

vegetables.

Fact She never has any free time.

2,I
3,I
4,I
5'I
6,1

Write the questions about

| ' Wherewouldhellve?'

2'

famie's dreams.

'In a big house.' If she 

- 

(have) free time, she

painting.

(take up)

C)
J

4

5

6

?' At middayi

?' A Porschel

?' 'Four hours a day'

?.' 'To Hawaiil

?' A designer suitl

. He lives at home with his parents.

. He gets up at 6.00 a.m.

. He drives an old second-hand car.

. He works ten hours a day.

. He never has a holiday.

. He usuatlywears scruftijeans and a T-shirt.
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r @)trre correct form of the verb in italics.

If I am / were younger, I'll travel / 'd travel the world.

When I see / saw lack,I'll tell / d tellhim I spoke to you.

Are you going out? l'll come / 'd come with you if you liked / like.

If yor came I come from my country, you'll understand /
'd understand the problem.

If my childrefl are / were as naughty as hers, I'll be / 'd be ashamed.

2 Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form.

What 

- 

you 

- 

(do) if you (win) alot
of money?

If I 

- 

(be) taller, I 

- 

(join) the police force.

We (eo) swimming if the weather (be) nice.

I 

- 

(buy) the jeans if they (be) cheaper, but

f,80 is too much!

If my English 

- 

(be) better next year, I 

- 

(go)

on holiday to the US.

If I 

- 

(speak) perfect English, I 

- 

(not have to)

study at alll

8 First or second conditional? Reading

9 Sleep - where would we be without it?

I O Read the text quickly. Answer
the questions.

t What don't scientists know? What do

they know?

2 How much of our lives do we sleep?

If you suffer from Fatal Familial Insomnia,

what cart't you do?

What did Napoleon and Alexander the

Great have in common?

5 \Mhy did a Frenchman kill his wife?

1

2

3

4

Z

J

4

in 1993 at the age of 42jrihavingnot sb,pt,,,,,,r,,.t

for six months. He didn:t eten sleep,w.h!n1.,,,1,

doctors tried to put him into a coma.

Sleeplessness has always been fatal. The

Romans killed Macedonian King Perseus in
1 68 B C, simply by keeping huaL

't/edon?@slea?!'
Some people boast,about how littlelsleep

they need. Thornas,E&qon sleplrfo1lkee
to four hours a night. He said: A man

doesn t need any sleep.'

British Prime Jvfinister, Margqet Thatcher,

said it was a weakness to need more than

four hours' sleep.

Nobewtfrouretz

Believe it or not, there is a'World Sleep Dayi
This year its slogan was' Sleep Well, Grow Healthy'.
Scientists don t know exactly why we need sleep. But one thing
they do know is that if we didn t sleep, we d die. It's as though we

need a period of time each daywhen we dont have to Process
lots of new information. Our brain can go into shutdown mode,

and we can experience a different sort ofrealiry

Most people sleep for about a third of their lives. That is about

seven hours a day. Ofthis, 55-60/o is light sleep, then l5-257o

is deeper sleep, and 20-25Vois Rapid Eye Movement (REM)

sleep. In REM, your body relaxes completely, but your brain is

awake. Dreams occur in all stages of sleep, but REM dreams are

the most lively and colourful. They are the ones we tryto hold

on to when we first wake up, but the harder we try the quicker

they disappear.

However, there are some people who never sleep. They suffer

from a rare illness called FatalFamiliallnsomnia.Michael Corke,

a music teacher from Chicago, suffered from this. He died
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2 Read the text uguirr. @)the correct answer.

There are three / four stages of sleep.

In REM sleep your brain / body relaxes, but your brain / body

doesnt relax.

Michael Corke finally dredfrom lack of sleep / after being put into a coma.

Thomas Edison and Margaret Thatcher never slept for more than
three I four hours a night.

Peter Trip was a music teacher I disc jockey. He stayed awake for
over eight I ten days.

Epimenides the Wise I Sancho Panza said, 'God bless the inventor
of sleepi

3 What do these numbers refer to?

I7
2 15-25

1

2

3

4

Listening

l0 The meaninS of dreams

I O Listen to four people talking about their
dreams. Write what they dream about.
Choose from the words in the box. You
don't need to use them all.

flying a horse a bird a house family

schoo[ [ove

@ Listen again. Complete the sentences about

the dreams.

Robert

I The were chasing Robert

down the

2 His wife said, 'You've never had a

. Go back to

3 1993

4 168

5 20r

657

,,.':,,.:,,,,:. Sonia

l,],.:,l:l,lt:::]1, 3 SOnia Saw a
....]:11l]W:1'ii:i]lq{.I1l,l.:ll.llllllll.:::lll.3Soniasawashednever

fapole"a,iooiqh;::*iap;,;"hishorse. Simil*1}' e**d"rrle Great ]]]'l:]li.],]llllll:ll:.]:l seen before.

didntsleap'rma&,i!',n1$tbutpreparedforbattleb,rteBitgdaytunenaps.,,.l,l1,..lr::t,:tt1;111:r;:11 4 The light in the 

- 

wasnt
The American DJ Peter Tripp set a record in 1959 when he stayed awake

ror 201 hours in a glass studio in Times Square, New York

.r.-."*;*ffiiJ.*thatagoodnight'..ilgg9x* ,yq{:feel 
'''' r'l'.: 

Itfiur' rearized that he hadnt done any
better. It is said that ind00BCrEpfmemdes the :ntig4.dnti ellStnen for his exam.
\\'ise Men of Greece'i s r'&(,$?.yeq1.q1' W.hen herarokelApl&gwx' wise.

.t'nd,tnefersthestory.]oJ]al&.i8d!!arn..ll'who',wtenaiked.wh1l.he.had6Whenhewokeuphis-waS
' ' i'l ii*111;;.,'.,r'.rr'r:r, '' 

:' ' j "':" Jing'murdered his wipr repti;d. a,',.:,,,:,,:,;;;t',...',, ' ,',tt',, poun(

She woke me up, so I killed her.' ,While 
I sleep I haue Lucy

rt'e worilddiel but do we need to ileep. : . nor trouble, nor glory. and go up in the
so much? Or do we just /ike to sleep? Godbless the inventor oJ sleep.' 8 It s a wonderful when she
\lto :knol^rsl Sancho Panza, Don Qtixote, looks down on the below.

'r 'rr"'':' I t', ,t'll,;lll::11,,:,,,,;l'1',,t, byMiguel de Cervantes
]:

.. . 
.,.. i . ,r,,ri,:i..r:ir:,ri.,irt.ri.r::ri,,iri . -i,:.r .. .: ,. .: ...
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Vocabulary

Il Prepositions

Complete the sentences with the correct preposition.

Verb + preposition

1 Look at the sunset! Isnt it fantastic!

2 I'm lookins Marv. Have vou seen her?

3 Can I talk 

- 

you for a moment?

4 I agree you about most things but not politics.

5 I'll pay the coffees. You bought lunch.

6 I'm thinking living in France for a year.

Preposition + noun

1 What's on TV tonight?

2 My flat is 

- 

the fifth floor.

3 I ooened vour letter accident.

4 I'm a bit busy the moment. Can you call back?

5 _ my opinion, all politicians are liars.

6 I alwavs set to work time. I'm never late.

Adjective + preposition

I Are vou interested modern art?

2 I'myery angry 

- 

you. Why didnt you phone me?

3 I've been so worried 

- 

you.

4 The town is full 

- 

tourists in the summer.

5 I m so proud my children. I think they're greatl

6 Wete so excited 

- 

our holidayl We're going to Greece.

Pronunciation

12 Word stress

@ Listen to the word stress of the words in the box.
Write the words in the correct box.

lottery understand wallet envelope

president advantage decision universe

aSree ambitious direction forever
system ocean accident business

remember practice musician programme

award passionate different reply

happiness divorced entertain become

lre
lottory

oOo

ooo

Oo

.a

Noun + preposition

t I ve got a present 

- 

you. Happy birthday!

2 Can I have a word you for a minute?

3 Would you like to see a photo my children?

4 We've got an invitation your ex-girlfriend's

wedding!Hml

5 The advantage living in a town is that everything

is nearby.

6 Congratulations your exam results! You must

feel delighted!
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l*tt far fwvt!
13 Crossword - about me

Complete the crossword. The clues are in the text
about a student of English.

I've _ (18 across) learning English for
several years now and I think my English is

(11 down) better, I ve 

- 

(5 down) a lot of
new words, and I don't (14 down) as many

mistakes. I always do my homework very
(12 across), and my teacher says I'm a very

sood student!

I enioy (1 down) Enslish very much. Itt an

(16 across) language - people from all over the
-,r'orld speak English when they're together. In a lot
..i jobs it's 

- 

(17 acrass) to speak English well.

^ rr'ant to work in tourism.

- r e been to England once. Two years _ (15 down)

- rr-ent to London for a holiday. I 

- 

(2 across)

' ith a family in Chelsea. They were called Mr and

'.lrs Brown, and they (9 across) after me really
,,, elI. They showed me all the tourist sights. We went

: the London Eye, and I saw Big Ben, the Houses

: Parliament, and Buckingham 

- 

(6 down).

. :hought the people were very _ (4 across) -
.rv kind and helpful. My English improved a lot _
: across) I was in London.

ii:xt year I'm 

- 

(13 down) to continue with my

- :elish classes. l'm lookins (7 across\ to beins

-.. intermediate student! There are lots of things
' 

--.n do (10 down) - there are some great
':f,sites with interviews, videos, and exercises.

J -: before that it's the summer holidaysl I'm going to
:=:.i books, swim, and {3 down) on the beach

- . lor e the sun! I can't wait.

s

\B

',:,.,,,.,,,, \,':1,,,

, r I i. . 
I i I . i : 

. 
I :: r ., I a: ., , 

I I i::

@
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UNIT I

Tapescripts

UNIT 2

A
E
A

E
A

Exercise ll, parts I and 2

Andy and Ed

A=Andy E=Ed
A Hey Ed, arent you getting married soon?

E Yeah, next month.
A Are you nervous?
E Yes, definitely. It's a big step. You're a happily

married man. What's your secret for a happy
marriage?

E
A

No big secret. It's love. We just fell in love.
So ... , was it love at first sight?

Nearly. I was just 21 and at this boring party.
I wanted to leave then I saw this girl - ]anice
- come into the room with a friend.
Another giri?
No, a boy. He was a friend but not a

bofriend, if you know what I mean. At least

that's what she told me. I couid see she was

bored with him. An1,way, our eyes met, and

she just walked over. We chatted all evening
till the party finished at midnight, and it all
started from there really.
What happened to the'bofriend'?
I have no idea. I never saw him again. The

best thing was that when we talked we
discovered that we had, and still have, so

many things in common.
Like what?
Well, music of course. She's a great singer,
and I play the guitar.
Oh, ofcourse, you two do gigs together.
Well, now we have the kids we dont do as

many gigs as before.
Oh, yes, you have twins, dont you? Wowl
Yeah . .. It was really difficult when we first
had the twins. Janice couldnt travel abroad
with me on work trips any more. I felt bad

about going away, but she was reaily good
about it.
Huh! Marriagel There's lots to think about.
Are you having a big wedding?
Huge! 200 people!
Good luck, Ed. I'm sure it'll be a fantastic
day. )ust try to enjoy it. I enjoyed my
wedding a lot. It was small but really
romantic.

Exercise 10, parts I and 2

The best things in life are free

K=Kirstie F=Fiona N=Nigel B=Ben
K Mum, muum, can I havea new...?
F No, you can1. Nothing else today. You're

always asking for things.
N Sssh Kirstie, you can t have everlthing you

want when you want it. We cant afford it.
Come on now, let's think of some of the
things we have in our family that are free.

What's the best thing for you, Ben?

Er - Whatt the best free thing? I know, it's

my dog.
It's my dog too ...
OK, it's our dog, Boris. He's the nicest
member of our family. He cost nothing
because he came from the dogs'home. He's

the best thing because, em ... I love taking
him for walks. I love the crazy way he runs
around the park and the fields.
I love him too. I love the way he just loves us.

Do you all want to know what my best free
thing is?

B Huh! I'm sure you'Il teIl us.

K Well,it'sAmy.
N and F Aaahl How nice. We all love Amy.
K But I think she loves me bestl And I love her

because she always laughs when she sees me,

and she holds out her hands for me to pick
her up. And her first word was my name, she

says'K, K, K' .

That's the only word she says. She says it for
everything and everyone.
No, she doesnt. She ...
SSh Kirst! What about you dad? What's your
best free thing?
That's easy. All day long I work in the dirty,
noisy city, among crowds of people ... so my
best thing is when we all go walking in the
countryside at the weekend.
I hate walking!
I know you do . .. but it's good to do things
for others. The reason I love it is ... well, it
makes me so happy when we go for walks as

a family and take Boris and a picnic. I love
eating outdoors. Food tastes better.
Oh, yeah, I love the picnics. What about you
mum?
Ooh, there are lots of things I like that dont
cost any'thing. There's my family of course -
er no, perhaps not, they cost a lot -'specially
you Kirstie.
That's not fair. I dont ...
Ssshl Go on mum.

F Let's see ... what do I like? I know - er, the
first signs ofspring because I love to see the
trees turning green and the garden coming
to life after winter. I find it exciting every
year. Oh ... and sunsets. That's another thing
I love. There's nothing more beautiful than a
glorious red sunset at the end ofthe day.

K Boring!
N Dont be rude Kirstie! I thinkyour mother

and I like the same kind of things. One day
you'll change your mind. The best things
arent always the things you buy.

UNIT 3

Exercise 9

Someone stole mybag!

P = Policeman M=MargotClements
P Good morning, Madam. Can I help you?

M Oh, yes. Hello officer. Oh dear, it's terrible.
I'm still shaking.

P Now try and calm down and tell me what
happened.

M OK. I'il try. Well I was walking along the
High Street and - er I was hot so I took off
my jacket and er . . . I was carrying it in my
right hand, I think, no, it was my left hand,
yes, my left, and then suddenly my mobile
phone rang. I heard it ring, but I couldnt
find it in my bag and ...

P Now, please slow down and first tell me your
name and address?

M Oh, sorry. It's Mrs Clements, Margot
Clements, and I live at l3 Marlins Close,
Potten End.

P Thankyou Mrs Clements. Now you were
carrying your jacket, and you were looking
for your phone in your bag, yes?

M Yes. Oh, and it's a new phone. I only got it
two days ago.

P Could you please tell me what happened?
M Of course, sorry. Mmmm ... I coulddt find

my phone so I stopped walking and put my
bag on a bench to have a proper look. I wasnt
holding my bag, tos my jacket was in the
other hand, and my mobile, it was . .. it was

still ringing, - er ... and then suddenlythere
was this man, he was walking towards me
and as he passed he picked up my bag and
ran off. Oh, it was a*{ul ... He took my bag,

my mobile ... it was still ringing ... he took
everything. It all happened so quickly.

P I know, these things are very upsetting. Did
you see the man? What did he look like?

M Well, unfortunately I didnt get a good look.
It was all so quick, but I think he was quite
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young - about 18 or 20, and he had long
brown hair.
Did you see what he was wearing?
Mmmmmm. I think he was wearing blue
jeans and a t-shirt - a red T-shirt, I think.

P And . . . what time did the incident occur ?

\1 Oh! It happened 20 minutes ago at I otlock.
P Could you describe your bag please and tell

me what's in it?
\t It's quite big - er - not very big. It's grey

and black with lots of pockets - that's why I
couldnt find my phone - too many pocketsl
My purse was in the bag - it's blue - and
there was €50 in it ... er ... and my driving
licence. Oh dearl And my house keys! They
rvere in the bag too!

P WeIl, Margot, its your lucky day! Someone
handed in a handbag fitting that description
just 10 minutes ago. The thief obviously
dropped it as he was running away. But
please be more careful in future. Keep a tight
hold ofyour bag.

)I Oh thank you officer. That's fantastic! What a

relief.

UNIT 4

Exercise ll

Ily favourite kind of meal

Dave

-\lv favourite food is my mum's home cooking.
I like everlthing she makes, but the thing I miss
:.r.rost when I'm away from home is mum's roast
linner on a Sunday. It's my favourite because my
lum's Sunday dinners are the best in the world.
She always cooks a roast - lamb, pork, chicken -
rut my favourite is roast beef with roast potatoes
:nd Yorkshire pudding, and usually a green
regetable - broccoli, I dont like that so much,
rrr p€ds - I like peas - and then some of her
lelicious grar,y poured over it all. Fabulousl

Sally
\lv favourite food is egg and tomato sandwiches
... BUT ... I only really eat them when I go for
:,lcnics in the summer. I like them so much
5..urr.. I love eating food outdoors - when
:ou're in the countryside, sitting in a f,eld or
rl a river, it tastes fantastic whatever it is. But
:qg and tomato sandwiches taste best of all.
They're simple and delicious. Just chopped eggs

:nd tomatoes mixed with a bit of mayonnaise
:nd some salt and pepper in white sliced bread.
\tmmy! Itt no good eating them in the house
or in the garden. They only taste good in the
rpen air in the summer sunshine.

Freddie

- know itt terrible ... but ... my favourite meal
:s hamburgers and chips. And I only like the
ramburgers from places like McDonalds and
3urger King. I think it's because I ate so many
..ihen I was a kid. I ioved them then, and I
.till do! I really love the Big Mac with ali the
:rimmings - a big juicy burger, cheese, gherkins
:nd some salad, not a lot, and a big portion of
:hips with ketchup. I go to a Maccy D's trvo or
:hree times a week. I dont tell my girlfriend -
.he thinks I'm mad!

Lizzie
I learnt to cook my favourite meal when I was

living in East Africa - a delicious chicken curry!
I had friends from all over the world there,
but I worked with two Asian sisters, and their
mum was a fantastic cook. When I tasted her
curry I couldnt believe how good it was, so

the girls asked their mum to show me how to
make it. You mix lots of spices with garlic, a

little tomato paste, and yoghurt - the chicken
cooks in this with fried onions and potatoes on
top. You eat it with boiled rice. I stil1 make it
when I have friends for supper. It's my favourite
because it doesnt taste like the curries in Indian
restaurants. Itt quite different. Everyone loves it.

UNIT 5

Exercise 14, parti I,and 2

Three teenagers and their ambitions

Frankie Meazza, 17

I lived with my mum until she married again. I
didnt get on with my stepdad, we fought all the
time, so Ileft. At first I slept in friends'houses,
but then I got a place in this hostel. It's really OK
here, not too bad at all. I have lots ofnew friends,
and I'm now studying for my exams. I really
want to make something of my 1ife. Id really like
to be a mechanic and work with cars. Cars are

m1, passion. I'm learning to drive at the moment.
I'm thinking of joining the army. That's because

you get good training in the army, but it's not
easy to get in. I'm going to try though.

Isabel Blair, 18

A fewyears ago, when I was about 14 or 15, my
mum and dad were really worried about me. I
was so lazy. I just wanted to be with my friends
all the time, and I didnt do my schoolwork. But
mum and dad were coo1, they didnt get angry.
Dad just said'You're a bright girl but a silly
girl. You're throwing away your chancesl And,
fina1ly, I thought OK, he's right. So I started to
work hard, and now I ve got good exam results.
I dont know what I want to study yet, so I'm
going to give myself a year to think about it. I
have cousins in Canada, so I'm going to stay with
them for a few months. I'd like to get a job over
there if I can. My uncle owns and runs two care

homes in Toronto for retired people. I hope to
work there. I'm really looking forward to going.

fames Owen, 17

I know exactly what I want to do. You see, my
dad died four years ago, when I was 13. He
was ill for a couple of years - it was a rea1ly

difficult time. But the doctors and nurses were
so wonderfui looking after him that I decided
that I wanted to be a doctor. I'm studying for
my final school exams at the moment. I hope
to do well. My teachers say that they think I
wi1l. If I get good grades, I'm going to Newcastle
University to study medicine. It's a long and
difficult course and a lot of my friends can't
imagine studying for six more years, but I
really want to do it. I know I can. Id like to be

a surgeon eventually. I want to make my mum
proud - she says shet proud already. She says,

'Go for it, Jarnes. You'Il be a great doctori She's

lovely, my mum.

UNIT 5

Exercise 9, parts I and 2

Yisiting London
A We're from Australia. Itt our first time in

London. We arrived a week ago, and I think
we know London pretty well already.

B Nah, not really -'rne know the tourists'sPots.
London's a huge city - we only know the
centre.

A Well, we thought a bus tour was the best way

to start, so we took a tour of all the best-known

landmarks. It was called'The Big Bus Tourl
It was open top, and we sat upstairs and ...

B It didn t rain thank goodness, but it was cold
on top ofthat bus.

A Yeah, but we saw so much - it was amazing.
We saw all these places that you know about

from pictures and on TV and in the movies.

We began at Piccadilly Circus and ...
B Yeah, the Statue of Eros was a lot smaiier

than I thought.
A Yeah it was, but I thought it was cute. There

were lots of people sitting round it on the

steps. You know they say ifyou stand in
Piccadilly Circus long enough, you'll meet
nearly everyone you ever knew.

B I dont believe that ...
A Well, that's what they say. Next stoP was

Trafalgar Square - Nelson's Column was as

big as I expected.
B Yeah, it was. Lots ofpeople sitting round

there too.
A And i loved the drive down the Mall to

Buckingham Palace. But the flag'rvasnt up,

so we knew the Queen wasn't there.
B She was probably in one of her other palaces.

I think she has a few
A I liked Big Ben and the Houses of

Parliament. Big Ben was big, and it was

striking eleven when we drove past. What
did you think of Big Ben?

B Yeah, good. But I liked the London Eye more.

It's right by the river there. We're going on it
tomorrow.

A You get the best views in London from
the Eye.

B I read that, and I also read that 4 million
people a year go on it. It's the most popular
tourist attraction.

A Really? More popular than the museums and
galleries?

B Yup.
A But do you know what I liked best?

B Seeing Westminster Abbey where Prince
William and Kate married?

A That was interesting, but best for me are

the parks. We have a Hyde Park in Sydney,

Austraiia, and I love the one in London too.
There are parks everl'where, so when you
just cant walk another step seeing the sights,
you can sit down on a bench or some grass

in the park.
B Weli, you can if it's not raining. Yeah, I liked

the parks too.
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UNIT 7

Exercise ll, parts l;3

Till death us do part
Ethel and Norman
I=Interviewer E=Ethel N=Norman
I Congratulations onyourgoldenwedding

anniversary!
Thankyou so much ...
WeIl, thank you. It makes us feei very proud
to say weve been married for 50 years.
Time goes so fast. When you're first married,
a year seems a long time. But then you have
kids, the kids grow up, and suddenly theyve
left home . ..
Was that dificult? When it was just the two
ofyou...?
Oh, no. Weve always been best friends, so
we have lots ofthings to do together.
Do you ever argue about anything? You
know have a few bad words . . . ?

Sure, we have arguments! But then we say sorry.

Tell me , .. where did you two meet?
We met at a dance on a Saturday night ...
I saw this good-looking boy on the other
side ofthe room ...
Oh, I saw her as soon as she walked in. It
took me a while to ask her to dance.
We started going out together, and two years

later we got married.
And ... where did you live?

We bought a house - a lovely semi-detached
with a nice garden - and weve lived in the
same area all our married life.
Wow! So youve never moved away?
No, we've always lived around here.
He's the only boyfriend IVe ever had, and
he's the only man I've ever loved.

N Daft old thing!

Shirley Meldon

I=Interviewer S=Shirley
I I'm sorry that you and Bruce didnt make

your golden wedding anniversary ...
S Thatt all right. It's been a couple ofyears

now ... Bruce died two years ago, so I've ...
I ve been on my own now for tlvo years. It
was very difficult at first.

I How Iong ... were you married?
S We were married for 48 years, so that's not

bad, is it?
I It's very good!
S We were childhood sweethearts. We met at

school when we were both 16, and he was

the only man I ever loved.
I 48 years ... is an awfully iong time. What do

you think is the secret ofa good marriage?
S It's easy. You keep trying. Dont give inl Every

marriage has its ups and downs.
I Did you argue? Did you and Bruce ever have

arguments...?
S No, we didnt. We never had an argument

about anything. Not once.
I That's incredible! How have you found iiving

without Bruce? You said it was hard . ..
S It was an{ul. I cant tellyou howhard it was.

But time goes by, and each day, each month
gets a little easier.
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And youve moved housel
Yes. We lived in a cottage near the sea, and it
was beautiful. But it was too big for just me.
So I've moved to a flat in a small town. It's
much more convenient. It isn't as pretty but
it's better for someone my age.

Well, you look fantastic to me!
Thank you! That's so kind!

UNIT 8

Ex€rc:is€ Il

The train driver
I=Interviewer S=Sue
I Sue, how long have you been a train driver?
S I ve been a driver now for over four years.
I Do you earn a good salary?
S I earn about €37,000 a year. Thatb without

Sundays. IfI work Sundays, I get paid more!!
I What's the best thing about the job?
S It's obvious. I love trains, and it's amazing

earning money for driving them. But ...
maybe the best part is the kids who wave
from bridges or fields as we go past. They
are so excited when they see the trains,
especially ifyou sound your horn! I
remember doing the same when I was small.

I Are there anydisadvantages?
S The hours. I have to work a 35 hour week.

But this is at different times. Sometimes I
have to start work at two in the morning, but
then I finish before lunch. Other days I have
to start at eleven at night when the rest ofthe
world is going to bed.

I
S

How did you become a train driver?
By accident. I was a shop manager at a
clothes shop. I hated it. A friend's wife who
worked for the railway said I should try that,
so I did. I took a job as a ticket inspectorl I
loved it, and after six months a colleague told
me that I should take the exam to be a driver
- I passed, and I never looked back!
Do you meet any interesting people?
Sometimes you meet famous people. IVe
met TV stars, and lots of politicians use the
railway.
Do you have to wear a uniform?
Yes, I do, and it's autr:I, really awful, but it
has to be really ... you can't look like an air
hostess if you have to climb in and out of
trains.
Is it difficult for a woman in what is usually a

man's job?
It's OK. Of course most of the drivers are
men, but we're all good friends. Sometimes
they make fun of me, but I give as good as

I get.
What's your advice to young women who are
interested in the job?
There are now quite a few female drivers,
but we need more. So, Id say go for it' if
you are interested, but dont think that it's
going to be a glamorous job. Itt exciting but
not glamorous ... you'Il probably hate the
uniforml But it's a great job and the money
isnt bad eitherl

I
s

I
s

UNIT 9

Exercise 7

A love story

P=Peter A=Amanda
P Hello, Amanda.
A Peterl
P I'm surprised you recognized me.
A Really? Have you moved back here?
P Good heavens no. I work in London now.

I ve come back for my dad's 70th birthday.
He's having a huge party.

A That's great. I'm sure it'll be a lot of fun.
P And your parents? Are they well?
A Fine. They're excited about my sister's

wedding tomorrow. That's why I m back in
town.

P That's nice. Are you in a hurry?
A No, not really.
P Well, let's go for a coffee.
A So, Peter. Did you travel the world?
P Ah no, I didn1. I studied law instead. I'm a

lawyer.
A Do you enjoy it?
P Yes, I do. And what about you? Do you still

paint? I loved your paintings.
A I havent painted anlthing for years. I ve just

had a few temporary jobs in offices.
Oh Peter, I don't know why I left you that
d^y.

P Itt OK. We were very young, too young. It
happens. People break up.

A Yes, you're right. Well, I must go. I have to
help mum with the flowers for the wedding.
Goodbye Peter.

P Bye, Amanda. Nice to see you.

UNIT IO

,,:,,.,,,,,[Xefciie,$,,:parts:l:3.., ]

Internet dating disasters

Cathy's story: Too good to be true
This was last summer. I was bored, and I was
at home with the parents before going back
to music college, so I thought Id like to try
Internet dating.

I started emailing this guy called Tim, and
he seemed just f,ne online. We had some pretty
good conversations on the phone as well. After a

few days we arranged a first date - a meal in an
expensive French restaurant. It sounded good. I
couldnt wait.

So date night came, and he arrived in this
fabulous car. Now, here is the only good part,
he was better looking than his photograph. He
was really good-looking, film-star good looks.
But ... then he started driving - so fast. And
he began shouting,'Go, go, go!'and swearing.
There was no conversation just loud rock music
as we raced along. Hed told me, before we met,
that he loved Vivaldi and the classics. LIAR!

The rest of the night was just more speeding,
more awful loud music. There was no French
restaurant. He took me to a drive-through, a

hamburger place, and he had a huge hamburger.
I didnt want anlthing. He said,'Come on! It's
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.:e best. Its real towboy foodl
I told him to take me home. And thank

:.rodness he did. Never again. He lied about
:'. erlthing.

\lichelle's story: Nightmare meeting

- rras chatting oniine to this guy for about 6

:ionths. I felt that we were actually falling in
..,r'e. We sent lots of photos of each other, and
:.ron w€r€ talking and texting everyday. Finally,
'... e decided to meet in a hotel bar. I didnt want
:.-. qo alone, so I took my sister.

\fe walked into the bar, and I was shocked.

-he person smiling at me from the bar didnt
...ok like the person in the photos. He was a

:ur- in his early 50s. He was wearing a pair of
.:orts, tennis shoes, and a football shirt with a

::seball cap turned backwards. I was horrified
. and he had thick, round glasses. I couldnt
eliere it. Then he said. 'I ve got something to

>:o\\- you. Look at thesel And he got out some

:r;tures of his wife and family, Arent my kids
:ee cutest?'My sister and I looked at each other,
.,rid nothing, turned, and ran out of the bar. It
' .,'.rs rvonderful to be outside - we couldn t stop
,:ughing ali the way home. I'm so glad she came
.. ith me.

-\driant story: It wasn't in the stars

- :osted an ad, really just for fun. One reply
:<erned interesting. I responded, and we chatted
rline for a while, and then on the phone. The

.:.rrmal 'getting to know you'stuff. Eventually,
'.., e arranged a date. |ust a movie and maybe
::nner. Wel1, she looked OK - quite pretty -
.rd rve had fun at the movie and decided to go
:,'r a meal and chat some more. It was here it
,:arted to go wrong. I found out that she also

"lks to my cousin online, and all she wanted
: r do rvas to talk about him. Not only was she

.:iking about another guy, but one related to
:--el I was a bit annoyed. But, after the meal we
.:-ked some more and then walked to a nice
::rk rvith a wonderful view ofthe river. She

..id, 'Isn't this romantic?'Then she asked me

.-.out my birthday. 'That's nicel I thought ...
:i she became really quiet and suddenly she

..:d: 'I dont think we can see each other againi
- ;idn't understand. '\,\rhy not?' 'Because I'm
. Scorpio, and you're a Gemini. It wont work.'
'.',':ll, I sometimes read my horoscope, but I
- :1't use it to see who to date!

So that was it. The end. But note this, she did
. . :ntually date my cousin. He's a Virgo.

lhona's story: Mr Ego

.-. eu1'called Michael responded to my ad. He

. =:-lt a picture of a nice-looking man in his 20s.

.','< 
chatted on the phone a bit. He said he was

. ',\ orld famous artist and authorl So, I tried to
-rk him up on the Internet. I couldnt find any
.-ormation about him. But I was a little bored,

, i decided to meet hin.r for dinner and drinks
: -:ing the week. He picked a really expensive
::::aurant. He arrived late. He came towards me
,. ,ing, 'Darling, I'm so sorry. I had a meeting

::h my publisherl He was about 30 years older
."n his picture - at least 60, Id say. The service

=. slow, and as we waited and waited he talked

- .1 talked about ... himself.

I was told about a1l the beautiful young models
who wanted him, and all the famous people
he knew in the art and music industry. I was

surprised that there was room at that table for
me and his ego, truly.

At the end of the mea1, he turned to me and
said,'You werent nearly as boring as I thought
you would bei Harrumph! I had eaten well, so

I smiled sweetly, said 'thank you very muchl
and walked out ofthe restaurant into the lovely
rain.

UNIT II

,,Exercise 12, parts:!,,and 2

Mykind of music

A=Amy M=Mum
A Mmmm, I like having the same name as

Amy Winehouse. It was so sad when she

died. She was only 27, and she had such a

fabulous singing voice.
She did. It seems pop stars often die young.
Look ivhat happened to Brian ]ones!
Who was he?

He was one of the Rolling Stones. He
drowned in a swimming pool. That was

years ago. He was 27, too.
Poor guy! Do you still like the Stones, mum?
Of course I do. They're my favourite group.
They're still amazing after all these years.

Yeah - they're even older than you are.

Hey, they are all a lot older than me, but I've
always loved them and their music. Theyve
been singing together for nearly 50 years.

Imagine thatl I cant believe that any of the
groups you like today will be together in 50

years'time.
Hmm! I can't begin to imagine anything 50

years from now. I'll be 65! Impossible!
I once thought like that. Not any more.
What were dad's favourite groups? Did he
like the Stones?
No, he's never been a Stones fan. He didnt
like the Beatles much either. In fact, your
dad has never really liked pop music at all.
He's more of a blues man. And jazz.

Yeah, I know. I hate the music he plays in
the car when he takes me to school. It's all
miserable blues stuff, you know, it kind of
goes 'Oh, I'm so ionely, and life is soooo bad,
and I cant find my socks in the morning.
Oh miseryeeeee!'
Mmm, blues is a bit like that. It's the kind of
music you either love or hate.

Weli, I hate it. I like all kinds of music but
not the biues.
Well, when you were very small we had to
play your favourite childrent songs all the
time when we drove anpvhere. If we put
on any of our music, you just screamed.
The same songs again and again. It drove
us crazy!
Oooh, I remember a1l those songs. Hey, itt
good that I'm such a well-behaved child
now, isnt it mum?
Well, I dont know about that.
Come on! Let's sing one those songs now

It will cheer us up on a Monday morning.
What was my favourite?

M It was Old Macdonald had a farm - over
and over and over again.

A OK, then. Here we go, one two, three ...
'Old Macdonald had a farm, e i e i oh! And
on that larm he had a - er ...

M -er,acoweieioh
M and A 'With a moo, moo, here and a moo,

moo there. Here a moo, there a moo,

everl'where a moo, moo ...'

UNIT 12

Exercise 10, partsl and 2

The meaning of dreams

I Robert
I had a terrible dream - a nightmare realiy. I
dreamt I was riding a horse, and I ve never ridden

a horse in my 1ife, so that was strange. But anlrway'

I was riding this large brown horse, and I was

being chased down the motorway by a police car

with sirens blaring. Nee naw nee naw! I knew if
they caught me it would be the end, and I galloped

faster and faster, and the horse was out of control

and then .. . CRASH! I fell offinto a field, and I
woke up shouting'Where's my horse?' And I could

hear my wife saying, 'Robert, you've never had a

horse! Go back to sleepl'

2 Sonia

I dreamt I was walking through this house. It was

my house, but it wasnt my house, if you know

what I mean. So .. . I went dorvn the stairs, and i
saw this door, and I thought 'That's funny. I don't

remember that door in my house. Anpval', I

opened it, and it lvas a room Id never seen before,

and the light in it was really bright, but it wasn t
sunlight. And in my dream I thought'this is really

strange - a new room in my house.' I liked the

room. It made me feel good, but I cant remember

what it looked like.

3 Harry
I have this dream often. I'm back at school, and

I have a really important exam. As I walk into
the exam room, I realize that I havent done any

revision. In the drearn I think maybe I'11 be OK, I
n-right know the answers, but r,vhen I turn over the

paper nothing makes sense. Then I wake up with
my heart pounding and think'Thank goodness it
was just a dreaml

4 Ltl.cy

This is my favourite dream. I have it a lot. I dream

that I can fly. I just push down on my legs and go

up, up into the air - as high as I want. Every time
I come down I just push up again, and when I'm
up there I look down on the world below and it
looks beautiful. It is such a wonderful feeling. I can

fly over towns and villages. In my dream I always

say to myself, 'This is so amazing. Why dont I do

it more often? Why doesnt everyone do it?'I feel

so disappointed rvhen I wake up and realize that
I can t.

M
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Answer key

2 go 3 love 4 were born
5 moved 6 didntlike
7 'm taking 8 m going to study

I comes 2 's studying
3 'm enjoying 4 t going to work
5 has 6 likes 7 didntstart 8 gave

3llive 2dontwork 3acts
4 prefer 5 went 6 made
7 didntwin 8 'sdoing

2 Z go 3 's surfing 4 works
5 m going to work 6 's sitting
7 doesrit work 8 'm acting
9 are walking

I za 3c 4c 5a 6c 7a
8a 9a

4 2 Where are yol gorng?

3 What language ls she speaking?
4 What areyotdoing tonight?
5 Where didyorbuyyour jeans?

6 What areyolr going to cook for
dinner?

7 How much money doeshehave?
I Didyo,a go to work yesterday?

5 2 is he going to make
3 do Jane and Peter live
4 Do they have

5 are you going
6 didyoudo
7 was your grandmother born
8 did she get married

6 zWhat 3Where 4Who
5 What 6 Why 7 What
8 When 9 Why

7 2d 3i 4g s j 6b 7a
8c 9f 10h

I lWho's 2Whose 3Whose
4 Whos 5 Who's 6 Whose

9 1 2 Do; make 13

3 tell; say
4 look; watch
5 borrow; lend

2 2 book, film 3 story, fllm
4 man, coffee 5 man, boy

32at 3for 4at 5of 6in
7 with 8 for 9 to l0 of

92 Answer key

4 2 rest, rest 3 flat, flat
4 kind, kind 5 left,left

l0 1 2 Was it love at first sight?
3 Where did you go on your first date?

4 When and where did you get
married?

5 How many children do you have?

6 What does Andy do?

7 What do you like doing together?
8 Where are you going on your next

holiday?

2 I No, she didnt.
2 She was immediately attracted to him.
3 They went to a gig.
4 Because it was very romantic.
5 They became proper grown-ups.
6 Because bands like recording in

sunny places.

7 Making music, playing with the
kids, and going to the cinema.

8 Cornwall.

I 1 Hes getting married soon.
2 Love.
3 2t.
4 Ianice. Her friend.
5 Midnight.
6 Music.
7 Travel abroad with Andy on work

trips.
8 200.

2 1 getting 2 feII 3 know, mean
4 had, have 5 dont do
6 couldnt travel 7 having
8 enjoyed

l2foot 3fun 4cat 5mean
6 work 7 win 8 walk

22meat 3 four 4 son 5 board
6 peace

32new 3piece 4bored 5meat

In any order
good could
food rude
meal feel
caught sort
steak make
saw more
busy fizzy

14 Across
5 empty
6 last

10 wrong
11 boring
12 expensive

Down
I quiet
2 late
4 terrible
7 single
8 stupid
9 worst

I 1 2 has 3 works 4 donthave
5 need 6 work 7 goes

8 dont feel 9 prefer l0 doesnt earn
11 doesn'tmatter 12 have

7 2 do Dave and his wife live
3 does he have 4 does he work
5 does he go 6 does he earn

32dontgo 3doesntlike
4 don't earn, doesnt matter

4 2 No, he doesnt 3 Yes, he does
4 No, I dont 5 Yes, I do

2 z doyouthink 3 dontunderstand
4 Do you need 5 belong 6 costs
7 doesntmatter 8 means t has
10 agree ll Doyoulike 12 prefer

I 2 Iusuallyhavetoastforbreakfast.
3 I always watch TV in the morning.
4 How often do you have a holiday?
5 We sometimes go to a ]apanese

restaurant.
6 I am never late for school.

4 2works 3enjoys 4plays 5goes
6 does 7 has 8 watches
9 finishes 10 relaxes 11 studies
12 tries

5 2going 3coming 4having
5 taking 6 leaving 7 swimming
8 running 9 stopping
l0 beginning 11 travelling 12 hitting

5 2 He works 3 Yes, he is.

4 Shet an actress. 5 She works
6 No, she isnt. 7 Shet playing tennis.

7 zb 3b 4b 5a 6b 7b 8a
8 Z lhe sun rises in the east.

3 I'm looking for a white shirt in
medium. Have you got any?

4 'Where's Paul?' 'He's over there.
He\ talkingto Angelal

lr

12



-; She's 2l yearc oldl I don't believeherl
6 I'm learning English for my job.
, Why are yo:u going out without a

coat? It's freezing!
E My father works in a bank.

9' t happiness 2 before 3 worries
1 enough 5 arent

i. 1 Glving energy and time to close

relationships.
I Because a healthy body means a

healthy mind.
-l Something you enjoy.
-1 Go on holiday with people you love

or have life-changing experiences,

-i Because the memory of these

experiences stays with you forever.
6 Because he cant drive more than one

car at the same time.
7 Friends and family.

l0 I Ben,8 his dog; he loves taking him
lbr walks
Kirstie, 10 Amy; she always laughs
u,hen she sees her, and her first word
rvas her name
Nigel,41 when they ail go walking
in the countryside at the weekend; it
makes him happy when they go for
u,alks as a family, and he loves eating
outdoors
Fiona,38 the first signs ofspring,
sunsets; she loves to see the trees

turning green and the garden coming
into life after winter, there's nothing
rnore beautiful than glorious red
sunset at the end of the day

2 2 nothing, dogs'(Ben)
3 laughs, holds, pick (Kirstie)
4 dirty, noisy, crowds (Nigel)
5 lots, dont cost (Fiona)
6 exciting (Fiona)
7 more, sunset (Fiona)
8 rude (Nigel)

ll l2going 3Shopping 4cooking
5 getting 6 Downloading
7 Making 8 Sending 9 chatting
10 doing 11 going 12 mending

2 2 driving licence
3 washing machine
4 shopping list
5 sleeping bag
6 swimming costume

17 1 2 has, t got 3 has, 's got
4 have, 've got 5 have, 've got
6 has, 's got

2 I Does, he does 2 Has, he has

3 Do, I dont 4 Do, they do
5 Have, they have 6 Have, I havent

31
J

5

7

42
J

4

5

6

Have you got 2 've got
have you got 4 've got
havent 6 Have you got
's got

I have a terrible headache
Do you have any aspirin?
You've got a beautiful flat!
Sally has a really good job.

I dont have any money.

t3

/s/ /z/ /tz/

Petes

wants

hates

Rick s

tickets

starts

flats

ctothes

Peters'

loves

runS

languages

Anna's

teachers

rains

Henry's

Soes

watches

relaxes

George s

pieces

frnishes

14 In anyorder
shopping, running, cooking, walking,
sleeping, reading, swimming, drawing

15 Across
6 teeth
7 glasses

l0 mice
11 women
12 potatoes

2

5

8

11

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

2

3

4

5

became 3 set off 4 reached
travelled 6 took 7 landed
controlled 9 planned 10 had
flew

did he have

did he set off
did he travel
did the journey take
did he land
did he have

was the first balloon crossing

He didnt set offfrom his garden.
He set offfrom an airfield.
He didnt start his journey at 5.00 in
the afternoon. He started it at 5.00 in
the morning.
He didnt fly at 500 metres.
He flew at 1,200 metres.
The journey wasnt 50 miles.
It was 22 miles.

Yes, he did. 3 No, he didnt.
Yes, he did. 5 Yes, he did.

studied tried hurried
died lived arrived

32
4

l1
2

3

4

72
6

412
8

72
4

6

32
7

512
J

4

5

21
2

J

4

planned stopped travelled
made felt sent knew

,/ 3X 4X sX
/ 7X 8X 9X 10,/
in 3at 4in 5on 6at 7at
in 9ln 10at 11in 12at

last night 3 aweek ago

tenyears ago 5 lastyear
two months ago

on 3in 4ago 5on 6on
When B at 9 last 10 at

Penny was eating a cake.

Martin was drinking coffee.

Sally was shopping online.
Rob and Matt were talking about
Iast night's match.

was Dave chatting
was Penny eating
were you buying
were you taliking

werent using 3 wasnt doing
werent talking

1,5 b3,6 c2,4
was raining 4 rained
were you talking 6 talked
was wearing B did you wear
lived 10 was living

b 2a 3c 4b 5b

6

7

32
4

a

J

5

7

9

1l
2 I They laughed and shouted at him.

2 He said he was stopping the burglars.
3 The police.
4 She thought Paul and his girlfriend

were moving furniture.
5 Because it was his own fault.

3 2 upside down 3 smashed

4 stuck 5 trapped 6 screaming
7 banging

9 1 the town 2 left 3 mobile phone

4 13, Close 5 brown, jeans

6 one otlock 7 quite, grey
8 €50,house 9 didntcatch

l0 l lfather 2thinks 3wash 4watch
5 Asian 6 just 7 English

7 l0l thirty
/6/ weather, brother
{/ shop, station, sure
/g/ measure, revision
/tJl chocolate, catch, teacher
ld3l danger, January
/4/ drink, thing, wrong

11 2 Did you have a good time
3 have a word
4 had an argument
5 have a drink
6 had a shower

Down
2 sheep

3 boxes
4 knives
5 children
B feet
9 toys

2I
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7 have a swim
8 have a break
t had a dream

In any order
work hard, exercise regularly,
explain clearly, shine brightly,
wait patiently, forget completely

Across Down
4 found I bought
7 thought 2 caught

10 fell 4 felt
11 wore 5 drove
12 gave 6 broke
14 stood 8 heard
15 forgot 9 flew
16 began 13 wrote

14 spoke

I 2 butcher's 3 newsagent's

4 travel agent's 5 library
6 dry cleaner's 7 estate agent's

8 bookshop t hairdressert

2

Countable nouns Uncountable nouns

stamp

car

dollar

iob
potato

loaf

petrol

meat

water

money

rice

work

frult
soup

bread

news

information

3 1 3 coffee 4 acoffee 5 glass

6 a glass

2 3 acake 4 somecake
5 a newspaper 6 some paper

41lany 2any 3some 4any
5 some 6 some 7 any 8 any
9 some l0 some

2 2 Idontwantanyrice.
3 Id like some information about

hotels in the town, please.

4 He has done someyery good work
recently.

5 I havent gotanypaper.
6 Can I have some milk in my coffee,

please?

1 Howmany 2 Howmuch
3 Howmany 4 Howmany
5 How much 6 How many

3 many 4 much 5 a lot of, many
6 much 7 alot of 8 much

9 much 10 alotof 11 much
12 a lot of

I |ust a little. I'm going to the dentist
tomorrow.

2 |ust a few. I didnt know anyone.
3 |ust a little. I'm trying to lose weight.
4 |ust a few. You can borrow them if

you like.

I I help 2 'd like some
3 How much are 4 Can I have

5 have you got 6 Do you have

7 Anything 8 all 9 How much
l0 That's

3 everything 4 nothing
5 everywhere 6 somewhere
7 No one 8 anyone 9 Everyone
10 someone

2 2 Nothing 3 an1'thing 4 No one
5 somewhere 6 Everyone

10 I 2 ,Y There are 10, 500 fish and chip
shops in Britain.

3 X Joseph Malins family fried chips
in their home to sell.

4,/
s./
6 X Charles Dickens wrote about

fried fish.

2 I Because they believe a man called

/ohn Lees began selling fish and
chips in a market in Mossley,
Lancashire in 1863.

2 It is in honour of fohn Lees.

3 More than 25,000.

4 10,000.

5 Burgers, kebabs, andpizzas.
6 Paris, France.

3 2 foseph Malin
3 Charles Dickens
4 |ohn Lees

5 Harry Ramsden
6 Oliver Dupart

il Dave his mum's roast dinner; on
a Sunday; his mum's are the best in
the world; roast beef, roast potatoes,
Yorkshire pudding, broccoli or peas,

gra\y
Sally egg and tomato sandwiches;
when she goes for picnics in the
summer; she loves eating food
outdoors; chopped eggs, tomatoes,
mayonnaise, salt and pepper, white
sliced bread
Freddie hamburger and chips; two
or three times a week; because he

ate so many when he was a kid; a big
juicy burger, gherkins, salad, chips
with ketchup
Lizzie chicken curry; when she has

t2 I

l5 1

72f 3a 4e
7h 8g

16 Inanyorder
salt and pepper
fish and chips
bread and butter
eggs and bacon
shirt and tie

17 Across Down
6 clothes 2 sunglasses

7 stairs 3 tights
8 shorts 4 scissors

9 trousers 5 pyjamas

friends for supper; it doesnt taste like
the curries in Indian restaurants;
spices, garlic, tomato paste, yoghurt,
chicken, onions, potatoes, rice

2 the, a, the 3 a, a, the, a
4 the, the 5 the, the
6 a, the 7 the, the
8 the, a, the, The

I Bees make honey.
2 Children play with toys.
3 Mechanics mend cars.
4 Politicians tell lies.

5 Butchers sell meat.
6 Cats eat fish.

2 Give Maria a ring. She's at home.

3 I go to sclroolbybus.
4 My sister's a doctor.
5 We have thebest teacher in the

world.
6 I usually go to bed at midnight.

2 slice 3 can/bottle 4 bunch
5 packet 6 bottle 7 piece
8 can/bottle 9 bunch 10 packet
11 packet/piece 12 bunch
13 piece/slice 14 packet

4 cow 5 toy
8 more

sb 6d

I2

l3

91

t3

2 Coke 3 pie
6 beer 7 pear

2 to work 3 to do 4 learning
5 thinking 6 to work 7 to go

8 finding 9 to do 10 to find
11 togo 12 travelling
13 driving 14 to cross

2 Sheila wants to be a teacher because
she enjoys working with children.

t4

Vegetables Fruit Meat

c0urgette

pea

carrot

onion

cauliflower

Iemon

melon

peach

raspberry

plum

turkey

ham

beef

lamb
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I

I

I

I

l

3 Mike would like to be a farmer
because he likes working outside.

-l |ames is going to work in IT because

he wants to earn a lot of money.
5 Jerrywants to be an accountant

because he likes working with
numbers.

6 We're thinking of buying a cottage
by the sea because we love sailing.

2 to earn 3 learning/to learn
I to buy 5 learning 6 visiting
7 going 8 doing 9 stopping
10 to save

2 Do you like your teacher?

3 Do you like going to the cinema?
{ Would you like to go for a swim?
5 Would you like to go out tonight?

2 Would you like to see

3 like cooking
.l Would you like to borrow
5 Do you like watching

1 wontrecognize 2 'llbe
3 wont take 4 'll soon feel
5 wont be 6 'll see

2 I'llpay 3 I'llpickitup
4 I'll answer/get

2 It's going to rain.
3 He's going to learn |apanese.
4 They're going to play tennis.
5 She's going to water the plants.
6 She's going to miss the bus.

2 'm having,'re eating
3 are we having
4 're going
5 are you seeing,'m having

2b 3b 4a 5b 6a
22want 3chip 4walk 5wont

6 cheap 7 cadt 8 fill 9 work
l0 leave 11 live 12 fell 13 hit
14 hurt 15 full 16 can

2 medicine 3 dangerous
4 hard, passed

5 University College, London
6 citizen 7 paediatrician
8 International Red Cross

lb 2b 3b 4b sb 6a
7b 8a
2 receive 3 arrive 4 become
5 earn 6 leave 7 arrive home

Frankie Meazza, 17 helived with
his mum until she married again, he

didnt get on with his stepdad so he

left; he lives in a hostel, he's studying
for his exams, he's learning to drive;
hed like to be a mechanic, he's

thinking ofjoining the army

Isabel Blair, 18 she was lazy, she
just wanted to be with her friends and
didnt do her schoolworh she's got
good exam results, she's doesnt know
what she wants to study so she's going
to give herself a year to think about it;
shed like to get work at her uncle's

care home in Toronto

|ames Owen, 17 his dad was ill; het
studying for his final school exams;

he's going to Newcastle University to
study medicine, hed like to be a
surgeon

2 2 |ames; 13

3 Frankie; Because he fought with his
stepdad all the time.

4 Isabel; With her cousins in Canada.
5 James; Because the doctors and

nurses who looked after his dad
were so wonderful.

6 Frankie; Because you get good
training in the army.

1512try 3fill 4get 5look 6Pick
7 look 8 run 9 give 10 look

22down 3up 4down 5back
6 round 7 ottt 8 out 9 out
10 away

5 hotter; the hottest
6 nicer; the nicest
7 safer; the safest

8 easier; the easiest

9 noisier; the noisiest
10 happier; the happiest
11 more expensive; the most expensive
12 more difficult; the most difficult
13 more intelligent; the most intelligent
14 more modern; the most modern
15 more handsome; the most handsome

16 better; best
17 worse; the worst
18 further; the furthest

4 2 Matt, Nellie
3 happier
4 Nellie, than Matt
5 Nellie, than Matt
6 more interesting job than Matt
7 Nelliet house, than Matt's

8 more expensive than Mattt
9 more, than Nelliet

5 2 No, she didnt. She bought the most
expensive.

3 No, it isnt. It's the most difficult.
4 No, you arerit. You're the laziest.

5 No, he isnt. He's the most generous.

6 No, it isnt. It's the worst.

6 2 as hot as 3 as good as

4 not as tall as 5 as intelligent as

6 as well as

7 1 It's the biggest in the world.
2 Yours is the same as mine.
3 She's older then her brothers.
4 I look like my mother,
5 They're different from the others.

8 I t the most popular 2 the tallest

3 the best 4 the biggest 5 best

6 the biggest 7 the most beautiful

21135 240 330
4 [16.00, €8.s0 s 2,200 6 30,000

3 I Regent's Park
2 The British museum
3 The London Eye

4 The London Eye

5 Regentt Park
6 Regent's Park

9 I The London Eye, Buckingham Palace,

Westminster Abbey, Picadilly Circus,
Big Ben, Hyde Park, Trafalgar Square

2 1 upstairs 2 Piccadilly Circus
3 smaller 4 as big as 5 wasn't

6 eleven 7 year 8 Hyde

10 12 e 3a 4b 5d 6g 7i
8f th l0g

2 2 good-looking 3 terrible
4 clever 5 huge 6 annoyed

l6 Across
4 I an
6 Argentina
9 Egipt

14 Ireland
15 Greece

16 Iraq
17 Holland
18 Morocco

Down
I Lebanon
2 Wales
5 Norway
7 Poland
8 Slovakia

10 Turkey
11 Chile
12 Belgium
13 Israel

l7

l0

n

12r

I Turkey 2 Argentina
3 Holland 4 Greece

ll 1b,c 2a,c 3a,b 4a,b 5a,b
2 2 WhatsPetelike?

3 What does Pete like?
4 How's Pete?

5 Do you like Pete?

3 4,6,8

2 I z Whatsthefoodlike?
3 What are the people like?
4 What's Sydney like?
5 What are the towns like?
6 What are the beaches like?

2b 1 c2 d4 e6 f 5

3 2 cheaper; the cheapest

3 bigger; the biggest
4 fatter; the fattest

l3

14 I

I

I

t
ll

I

I

L
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3 2 impolite 3 inexpensive
4 unhappy 5 uninteresting
6 incorrect 7 unintelligent
8 impossible

4 2 messy 3 cheap 4 miserable
5 boring 6 wrong 7 stupid
8 kind

5lcheap 2tidy 3boring
4 right 5 kind 6 miserable
7 stupid 8 polite

12

t3

2e 3f 4c 5d 6b

I I 2 's travelled. 3 's met 4 've played
5 's climbed 6 's crossed 7 's seen

8 's written 9 's won 10 's been
11 ve lived 12 've had

7 2 've travelled 3 've never lost
4 've been 5 've lived

2 I I have you worked 9
2 have you met
3 Have you ever played l0

4 have you written
5 have you been

I 2 The US president hasnt beaten
him at golf.

3 He and his wife havent moved
house for a long time.

4 He hasnt iived in a better piace
than Long Island.

3 2 No,hehasnt 3 Yes,theyhave
4 No, they havent 5 Yes, he has

3 2 saw; seen 3 wrote; written
4 won: won 5 came; come
6 went; gone 7 was; been
8 had; had 9 read; read
l0 did;done 11 began;begun
12 found; found 13 ate, eaten

4l lfor 2since 3for 4for 5since

2lb 2a 3b 4b 5a 6a
5 I 2 arrived here at six o'clock

3 bought it last week
4 wrote it two years ago

5 went there in 2008

6 started it on 17 )uly
7 lost it last night

4 He was kidnapped for a short time
in Venezuela.

5 He broke his leg in Chile.
6 He paid $9 for a hotel room in

Bolivia.
7 He hopes to be in India for hrs

77th birthday.
B H€ s been to India before.

2S 3S 4E&N 5E&N
6 S 7 S 8 E&N
I goes so fast
2 We've always been
3 argue about anything
4 did you two meet
5 always lived around

I died two years ago, 've been on
2 metat school, both 16

3 trying, its ups and downs
4 Did, have

5 've moved to a

ilI

7

8 worked as a waiter for two months
9 lived there when I was a student tt
10 had a curry before we left home

2 at six otlock, last week, two years ago,
in 2008, on 17 |uly, last night, when I
was a student, before we left home

6 I t have you ever lived 2 had
3 veneverlived 4 haventevencooked
5 Did you like

2 I haveyouhad 2 havent seen
3 've had 4 did you get

5 did you pay

3 I ve known 2 did you meet
3 met 4 went 5 's worked

2 No, thanks. I've seen it already.l
No, thanks. l've already seen it.

3 I havent washed itTef. Sorry.
4 I dont know. I havent been there yet.

5 The postman hasnt beenTef. He
doesnt come till later.

6 l've just spoken to him. He knows all
about it./I've spoken tohim already.
He knows all about it.ll've already
spoken to him. He knows all about it.

2 haventeaten 3 haventread
4 've never eaten 5 ve already had
6 've only just taken

2c 3a 4b 5a 6a
I 2 Yes, he is.

3 A Honda 125 cc

4 It started in Veracruz on the Gulf of
Mexico and ended in Pennsylvania

5 Six months.
6 India.

2 2 He hasnt ridden a motorbike for
40 years.

3 The journey was 14,000 miles long.

'l 2 politician; political
3 artist; artistic
4 musician; musical
5 chemist; chemical
6 scientist; scientific
7 ecq4omist; economic
8 phorcgrapher; photogl4phic

2 2 chemical 3 scientist 4 musical
5 politician 6 history
7 economic B photographic

32ambitious 3success
4 health 5 fashionable
6 noise 7 comfortable
8 popularity

14 Across Down
5 cousins I
7 lawyers 3

8 minister 4

l0 widow 6

11 farmer 9

13 foreigner 12

15 ancestors 14

17 passenger 16

refugee
thief
politician
soldier
immigrant
terrorist
guide
fan

I 1 2 have to play 3 do you have to do
4 do you have to run 5 has to run
6 hastobe 7 donthavetogo
8 have to watch 9 doesnt have to watch

7 2 dotheplayershaveto
3 does Tony have to
4 do footballers have to
5 Does Tony's wife have to

2l3o 4P 5P 6o 7o 8P
3 1 Did you have to

2 had to
3 did your brother have to

ll
O oo oO o ooo
interestinS

diffrcult

sociable

wonderful

customer

yesterday

Mexican

ambitious

expensive

successful

apartment

surprising

religious

important

dellcious

ma8azrne

afternoon

understand

People Places

cheerful

kind

warm

lazy

selfrsh

shy

historic

cosy

excitinB

modern

touristy

crowded

Colours The weather

white

Srey

purple

brown

btack

oranSe

showery

foSgy

warm

sunny

windy
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4

5

4 had to
5 Did children have to
6 did you have to
7 didnt have to

Students's own answers

2 Do you have to wear a uniform in
your job?

3 I have fo study very hard because

I want to get a good job.

4 We don't have to get up early
tomorrow. Itt Saturday!

5 When I was a child t had to help my
mother with the housework.

4 The hours. She has to rvork a
35 hour week but at dillerent times.
Sometimes she starts at two in the
morning, but on other days she

starts at eleven at night.
5 She was a shop manager at a clothes

shop, but she hated it. A friend's
wife who worked for the railway
said she should try it, and she took
a job as a ticket inspector. After six
months she took the exam to be a

train driver.
6 TV stars and lots ofpoliticians.
7 Yes - itt awful.
8 Itt OK. Most drivers are men, but

they're good friends. They
sometimes make fun of her.

9 Go for it, if you are interested. It's

exciting but not glamorous - you'll
probably hate the uniform. It's a

great job, and the money isnt bad.

fourth
world
through
height

joke

Down
2 shorts
4 tie
5 socks

6 boots
7 gloves

B pyjamas
10 trainers

3 ran 4 had eaten 5 appeared
6 had brought 7 had heard

8 led 9 drowned 10 had been
ll left 12 haddone

t had never been 2 had seen

3 had promised 4 had disappeared
5 hadnt paid

1 I was hungrybecause I hadnt eaten

anlthing a1l day.

2 I was tired because I hadn t slept well
the night before.

3 I didnt have any money because Id
spent it all on clothes.

4 I was late for work because I hadn t
set my alarm clock.

5 My mother was worried because I
hadn t been in touch for a week.

6 My father was angry because I d

crashed his car.

2 3 went 4 dgone 5 gave

6 d given

(present) Hed killed the evil villain,
Professor Zaros. Hed flown to the
Mexican desert. Hed got up early.

12d 3e 4c 5f 6a
7 2 After the guests had gone home,

I tidied up.il tidied up after the
guests had gone home.
Although hed earned a lot of
money in his life, he died a poor man.

Before Id left the house, she woke
up./She woke up before Id 1eft the
house.

We didnt stop cieaning until wed
cleaned every room ln the house.

As soon as I d written my essay,

I went to bed./I went to bed as soon
as I d written my essay.

I d been very rude to him, so

I rang and apologized.
I ran to the station, but the train had

already gone.

3 1 short
2 hurt
3 fruit
4 mine
5 slow

14 Across
3 skirt
6 belt
9 suit

11 jacket
12 cap

13 scarf
14 jumper
1 5 sandals

6

12
J

4

5

6

7

22
3

4

5

Do you have an English lesson today?

I think he should go by bus instead.
I think you should go to the dentist.
I dont think they should get married.
I think you should feed her.

I dont think you should eat so

much cake.

I think you should take them back
to the shop.

do you think we should go

do you think I should do
do you think we should invite
do you think I should cook

2 have to 3 have to 4 should
5 should 6 has to 7 should
8 Do we have to 9 should
10 have to

2 must tidy 3 must meet
4 must call 5 must look after
6 must go 7 must write

I mustnt 2 donthaveto
3 dont have to 4 mustn't
5 mustnt 6 don'thaveto
7 doesnt have to 8 mustn't

2 licence,2 3 150, commercial
4 6, logs 5 12, day 6 6, off

2 2 I Military pilots dont have to pay
for their lessons.

3,/
4 I She had to carry huge logs from

the forest to trucks in Wisconsin.
5 I She now works as a rescue pilot.
6,/
7 X The students at her school come

from all over the world.
8,/
9 ,Y She thinks there should be more

scholarships for women pilots.

I For over four years.

2 About L37 ,000 a year without
Sundays. Ifshe works Sundays, she

gets paid more.
3 She loves trains. The best part is the

kids who wave from bridges as

she goes past.

taking the children to the zoo
take a photo
put your glasses on
put the date in my diary
takes a long time
put some music on
take my advice
put suncream on

a 3c 4a 5a 6c
7b 8c 9b
d 3f 4e 5a 6i
7h 8b 9g

II

2r

9t

12r

22
J

4

5

6

7

8

4t
2

-)

4

5

6

7

8

11 12

72

make a cake

make up my mind
do your best

do me a favour
make friends
do the shopping
make a phone call

l0 I

make do

a cake

a phone call

up my mind

a nolse

the housework

my homework

the shopping

an lT course

your best

the washing-up

me a favour

3

take put

a photo

my advice

a long time

the children to the

zoo

your coat off

50me mustc on

your glasses on

the date in my diary

suncream on
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5 2or 3When 4but
5 because 6 While 7 until

6 2 1 ring, ring 2 fan, fan
3 waves, Wave 4 type, types
5 boots, boot

3 2 Fine, fine 3 lie, Iie 4 mean, mean
5 play, play 6 match, match
7 fair,fair 8 flat, flat

7 1 Yes, she does.

2 In London.
3 For his dads 70th birthday.
4 For her sister's wedding.
5 He studied Law instead.
6 He's a lawyer. No, he doesnt.
7 Paint.
8 Amanda left Peter.

9 They were too young.

8 I 15 years.

2 1.8.

3 They sat together by the river on a

perfect sunny afternoon.
4 Hed treated his mother badly.
5 Younger.

6 Caf6 Bella. Yes, they'd been there
before.

7 No, he doesn't.
8 Because he seemed to have no

regrets.

9 2 wasiooking, spoke
3 d spent, had told, loved
4 had left, wanted
5 'd come
6 felt, had treated
7 was wearing, wore
8 had missed, didnt say

9 didnt arrange

l0r
ti'^t lel
team

mean

read (present)

bean

bread

health

read (past)

head

hel leel

fear

year

bear

pear

lerl

Sreat

steak

earth

earn

23./ 4X 5,/ 6X 7X 8X
9X 10,/ 11 X t2X
I 2 Alice 3 Henry 4 |ane and John
5 me 6 Sally 7 Pat and Paul

Down
3 import
5 drop
7 saye

9 whisper
l0 leave

ll fail
L3 cry

I I 1 I has been developed 2 are used
3 were developed
4 be produced 5 will be used

I 2 I were injured 2 were taken
3 was killed 4 was hit
5 will be closed

21b 2a 3b 4b
2 Present Simple

2 is insured 3 are watched
4 is the post delivered 5 're covered
6 is kept 7 are klled
Past Simple
2 Was your car damaged 3 was sold
4 was introduced 5 was locked
6 were taken
Present Perfect
2 Have you ever been questioned
3 ve been sacked 4 's been delayed
5 has just been promoted
will
2 will be sent

3 will the next Olympic Games be held

3 2 Where is Hindi spoken?
In India.

3 How many people were killed in the
Second World War?
Between 60 and 80 million people.

4 Where were the Olympic Games
held in 2008?

In China.
5 How many iPhones have been made?

More than 100 million!

4 Z No it isnt! It's made in France.
3 No they arent. They are made by

Apple.
4 No it wasn't! It was painted by

Leonardo Da Vinci.
5 No they werent! They were built

in Eg1pt.

5 2 be spent 3 be served
4 be cleaned 5 be banned
6 be taken 7 be knocked down
8 be cancelled 9 be contacted

612 a 3 a 4b 5 a 6 b
2 1 grew up 2 was educated

3 studied 4 be used
5 was shown 6 invested
7 was manufactured

8 have been sold t has been given
10 started 11 isbased

7 1 2 Charlottet husband andZoe and
Will's father

3 Charlotte's husband, Rose's father,
andZoe and Wills stepfather

4 daughter 5 son 6 daughter

2 1 Charlotte 2 Gay 3 Zoe and Rose
4 Fred

I 1 He was killed in an aircrash.
2 A photographic business.
3 A daddyshopi
4 A daddy with a nice smile and kind

eyes.

5 No, she didnt.
6 Because she knew he wasnt happy

being alone.
7 The engagement ring.
8 The three children. It told the story

of how Charlotte and Guy had met.

8 I 1 I He was better looking than his
photograph.

2 They didnt talk about any,thing.
3 He told her that he loved Vivaldi

and the classics.

4 Her sister.

5 A pair ofshorts, tennis shoes and
a football shirt, and a baseball cap
turned backwards.

6 He showed her some pictures of
his wife and family.

7 His cousin.
8 Because she was a Scorpio and he

was a Gemini-
9 His cousin.

10 Any information about Michael.
1 1 About 60.
12 All the beautiful young models

who wanted him, and all the
famous people he knewin the art
and music industry.

21S 2A 3C 4M 5C
6M 7S

J 1 Because her date wasn't as good as

she expected.
2 Because everl.thing about the

meeting was bad. He didnt look like
the person in the photo, and he and
a wife and children.

3 Because his date didnt think they
should go out together because of
their star signs.

4 Because he talked and talked about
himself.

9 2determined 3shocked
4 disappointed 5 surprised
6 horrified 7 annoyed 8 amused
9 talented l0 delighted

12 Across
4 mend
6 push
8 borrow

10 lose

I I finish
12 catch
14 remember
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I0lZhead 3star 4coffee 5ticket
6 hair 7 station 8 sun 9 book
10 traffic

22hairdresser 3sunset
4 traffic jam 5 traffic lights
6 fireman 7 sunglasses

8 headphones

3 2 in a cook book 3 the postman
4 a parking ticket 5 suncream
6 thesunset 7 your headlights
8 a petrol station

ll 22lislen 3climp 4i,Cland
5 forei$n 6 fa/m 7 *dk
8 frong 9 autumy' 10 coufd
11 sanfwich 12 dau$hter

3 2 farm
5 cllmh
8 listen

12 Across

3 island 4 could
6 autumn 7 foreign
9 sandwich

6 Have you been watching

2f 3a
7e 8g
2a 3b
7b 8a

4b s h 6 d

4a 5a 6b

1 've been learning 2 like
3 ve been 4 went 5 stayed

6 have never seen 7 spent

I 's been trying 2 left
3 's had 4 's been working
5 wants 6 's written
,/ s nao

2 trained 3 have you made
4 Have you ever won
5 did your parents do
6 got 7 was running
8 do you do 9 'm shooting
10 've ever read 11 's ever said
12 Doyouprefer 13 didyoulastcry
14 've ever made

2 tidy 3 set 4 take 5 pick
6 give 7 Slow

72back 3up 4away 5off
6 out 7 ,tp 8 out

1 3,4,6,7

72./
3 I They wanted a'bad-boy' image

in contrast to the Beatles.

4./
5 X Ronnie Wood joined the band

five years after Brian ]ones died.
6/
7 X Only Mick Jagger has been

knighted.
8 X Theyplayed in St Petersburg in

2007.

3 2 Charlie Watts
3 The Beatles

4 Brian ]ones
5 Mick |agger
6 Keith Richards
7 Queen Elizabeth II, Mick |agger
8 50,000 fans

'I 1 The Rolling Stones.

2 Blues and jazz.

3 She likes all kinds of music. She

doesnt like blues.
4 Monday.

7L27 2lot 3cant 415
5 wasnt 6 makes fun of
7 screamed

13 I 2bean 3no 4wear 5here
6 weight 7 court 8 peace

2lwood 2blue 3week
4 threw 5 road 6 nose

7bry Ssaw

3 1 sore, been, week
2 weight, piece

3 blue, Where, buy
4 rode, road
5 through, wood
6 threw, caught

14 Across Down
3 singer 2 musicians

6 dancer 4 songwriter
8 actress 5 artist
9 actor 7 composer

11 drummer 10 poet
12 novelist
13 playwright

2 erjoy fine food 3 '11 enjoy
4 'll want to go on 5 book
6 'll put 7 'll give

2 What will you do if your plane is

delayed?

3 What will you do if the hotels are

full?
4 What will you do ifyou dont like

the food?
5 Whatwill you do ifyou get

sunburnt?

6 Where will you go if the beaches

are crowded?

7a4 b5 cl d3 e2 f 6

3l lIf 2when 3when 4lf
5If 6when 7If

2 A Bye, darlingl Have a good tripl
B Thanks. I'll call you when i arrive at

the hotel.
A But I'm going out tonight.

Remember?
B Well, if you're out rvhen I cal\,lll

leave a message on the anst'er phone.

A Great. What tome do you think
you'il be there?

B l/the plane arrives on time, I'l/ be at

the hotel about 10.00 in the et'ening

your time.
A OK. I hope everlthing goes well. Let

me know whenyou have the time of
your flight home, and 1'll pick you up

at the airport.
B Right! Have a nice time whilel'm

away! Dont miss me too much!

4 2 We might go to Spain on hoiiday.

3 I might go out tonight.
4 lane might invite me to her parttr
5 I might get some money for my

birthday.

5 1 might
2 might go out, might stay in
3 '11 see

81

4 newsagent's

5 toy shop
7 jeweller's

8 book shop
10 hairdresser's

Down
2 butcher's
3 travel agent's

6 chemist's
9 bakert

t haventheard 2 Haveyoustarted
3 spoke 4 didntknow
5 gave 6 have gone
7 've bought 8 found
9 Haveyouseen 10 haventseen

t havebeen 2 Haveyoueverbeen
3 arrived 4 remembered 5 started
6 've made 7 ve been
8 havent seen 9 knew

1 did Paul last speak
2 has he just bought
3 did he find
a did he last see

5 has Sally been
6 Has she started
7 Has she seen

8 have Helen and Rafael known

1 gone 2 been, been 3 gone
I gone 5 been 6 been

I have been playing
3 has been studying
-l 've been learning
5 've been looking
6 ve been trying
. ve been watching
S 's been revising

Have you been waiting
have you been playing
Has it been raining
have the children been doing
has he been going out

2r

l0r

ll

l2
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4 might make
5 'm taking
6 are going to get married

5l 2 dgetup 3 ddrive
4 wouldntwork 5 dgo 6 'dwear

2 2 When/What time would he get up?

3 What kind of car would he drive?
4 How many hours a day would he

work?
5 Where would he go on holiday?
6 What would he wear?

7 2 had,dgo
3 had,'d grow
4 had, d take up

8l I were,dtravel
2 see,'11 tell
3 'll come, like
4 came, 'd understand
5 were,'d be

2 1 would you do, won
2 were,'d join
3 'd go, was

4 d buy, were
5 is,'11 go

6 spoke, wouldnt have to

9 I t Why we need sleep. If we didnt
sleep, wed die.

2 About a third.
3 Sleep.

4 Theybothtooknaps.
5 Because she woke him up.

Z I three
2 body, brain
3 fromlackofsleep
4 four
5 discjockey, eight
6 Sancho Panza

3 I Wise Men of Greece.

2 Percentage ofdeeper sleep

3 The year Michael Corke died.
4 The year King Perseus was killed,
5 The number ofhours Peter Tripp

stayed awake.

6 The number of years Epimenides
the Wise slept for.

l0 I 1 ahorse 2 ahouse
3 school 4 flying

2 I police, motorway 2 horse, sleep

3 door 4 room, sunlight
5 revision 6 heart
7 legs, air 8 feeling, world

fl Verb + preposition
2for 3to 4with 5for 6of
Preposition + noun
2on 3by 4at 5In 6on

Adjective + preposition
1 in 2 with 3 about 4 of
5 of 6 about
Noun + preposition
l for 2 with 3 of 4to
5of 6on

l3 Across
2 stayed
4 friendly
7 forward
8 while
9 looked

12 carefu,lly
[6 international
17 important
18 been

Down
I learning
3 sunbathe
5 learned
6 palace

10 online
11 getting
13 going
14 make
15 ago
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lrregular verbs

Base form Past Simple Past participle

be

beat

become

begin
bend
bite
blow
break
bring
build
buy
can

catch

choose

come
cost

cut
dig
do
draw
dream
drink
drive
eat

raU

tied
tiel
trght
irnd
nt
r.lv

torget
rorgive

ireeze
get

gir-e

go

grow

:ang
:1ave

:1ear

::ide
:: it
::o1d

:urt
-ieep

ineel
-\now
-.)'
-ead

-earn

dreamed/dreamt dreamed/dreamt
drank drunk

was/were
beat
became

began

bent
bit
blew
broke
brought
built
bought
could
caught
chose

came

cost

cut
dr'rg

did
drew

got
gave

went
grew
hanged/hung
had
heard
hid
hit
held
hurt
kept
knelt
knew
Iaid
led
learned/learnt

been

beaten

become
begun
bent
bitten
blown
broken
brought
built
bought
been able

caught
chosen

come

cost

cut
dr.rg

done
drawn

driven
eaten

fallen
fed
felt
fought
found
fit
flown
forgotten
forgiven
frozen
got
given
beeni gone

Srown
hanged/hung
had
heard
hidden
hit
held
hurt
kept

knelt
known
laid
led
learned/iearnt

drove

ate

fell
fed
felt
fought
found
fit
flew
forgot
forgave

froze

Base form Past Simple Past participte

leave

lend
let
lie
Iight
Iose

make
mean
meet
must
pay

Put
read, lri:dl
ride
ring
rise
run
say

see

sell

send

set

shake

shine
shoot
show
shut
sing
sink
sit
sleep

slide
speak

spend
spoil
spread

stand
steal

stick
swim
take
teach

tear
tell
think
throw
understand

wake
wear

win
write

1eft

lent
let
luy
Iighted/1it
lost

made
meant
met
had to
paid

Put
read lrcdl
rode
rang
rose

ran
said

saw

sold
sent

set

shook

shone

shot
showed

shut
sang

sank
sat

slept
slid
spoke

spent
spoiled/spoilt
spread

stood
stole

stuck

swam
took
taught
tore
told
thought
threw
understood
woke
wore
won
wrote

1eft

lent
let
lain
Iighted/1it

Iost
made
meant
met
had to
paid
put
read hedl
ridden
rung
risen
run
said

seen

sold
sent

set

shaken

shone

shot
shown

shut
sung

sunk
sat

slept
slid
spoken
spent
spoiled/spoilt
spread

stood
stolen
stuck

swum
taken
taught
torn
told
thought
thrown
understood
woken
worn
won
written
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Phonetic symbols

Consonants

L lpl as in

2 lbl as in

3 ltl as in

4 ldl as in

5 lW asin

6 lgl as in

/ /y asln

8 lvl as in

9 lsl as in

10 lzl as in

11 lll as in

12 lrnl as in

13 lnl as in

14 lhl asin

15 hl as in

16 ly as in

17 lwl as in

18 l0l as in

19 16l as in

20 lll as in

27 lZl asin

22 ltl,l as in

23 ld3 I as in

24 hl as in

pen lpenl

big /brg/

tea lti:l

do ldu:l

cat lkrtl
go lgaal

forur lfc:l

very lveril

son /srn/

zoo lzlJ
live llrl
my lmar/

near lntel

happy /haepi/

red hedl
yes /jes/

want /wpnt/

thanks /0a4ks/

the l6el

she /Ji:i

television ltelrvryn/

child /tJarld/

German ldSz:men/

English llqghll

Vowels

15 llil as ln

26 lrl as in
2/ /1/ as ln

28 lel as in

29 lal as in
30 lo'.1 as in

31 lol as in

32 lcll as in

33 lal as in

34 fu'^l as in
35 lt'l as in
36 letl as in

5/ lel asln

see /si:/

his lhrzl
twenty /twenti/
ten lten/

stamp /stamp/
father /fo:6s/

hot /hot/
morning I'mc:ru4l

football lfiatbc:U

yoru ljtt'./

sun /s.tn/

learn /ls:n/
letter lletel

Diphthongs (two vowels together)

38 lerl as in name /nerm /
39 leal as in no /neu/

40 lar I as in my lmar I
41 laal as in howAtau/
42 lct/ as in boy lbcr/

43 lrcl as in hear /hre/

44 leal as in where /wee/

45 lual as in tour /tcre/
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